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mm OF WAR ARE sv
—COTTON QUESTION AGITATES PUBLIC IN BRITAIN——PROTEST IS MADE TO THE GENEVA SOCIETY—

<£»

Telegraph Thinks it 
Cannot Decide the 
Issue to Put Cot
ton on List.

KURDS MASSACRE 10,000 HELPLESS
ARMENIANS IN THE VILLAGE OF

BITLIS AND THROW BODIES AWAY
President of Inter- 
national Red Cross at entrance to the gulf of riga

is Asked to Inter
vene.

Capt. Colquhoun 
Rises to Colonelcy 
in One Year

a**
Tiflis, Transcausasia, Aug. n.—[ceding the Russian vctory at Sary

has received ,R. Varazdate. a member of the 
committee of the Armenian Demo
cratic party, writing to L’Humanite, 
of Paris, on August a, said the com
mittee had received word to the ef
fect that the Turks after massacring 
all the males of the population in the 
region of Bitlis, Turkish Armenia, 
gathered togethered 9,000 women and 
children and drove them to the banks 
of the Tigris, where they shot them 
down.

Six thousand were said to have 
been slain at Van ip May. The Ar
menians are defending th.mselves as 
best they can with whatever weapons 
arc available-

ported to have suffered by mines.
WHAT BERLIN SAYS

Amsterdam, Aug. 11.—Replying to 
the Russian report of a naval attack 
against the Gulf of Riga by a Ger
man fleet of great strength, a semi
official statement issued in Berlin 
states that no great action was un
dertaken, but that German warships 
merely were reconnoitering to deter
mine the position of Russian mines.

It is asserted that two small mine
sweepers were the only vessels lost.

London, August 11—Dispatches to
day says that several more German 
warships are reported damaged :n 
their operations before the Gulf of 
Riga, in which they are co-operating 
with land forces proceeding against 
the town.

Their object is believed to be to 
bottle up the Russian war vessels in 
the harbor. What ships are there is 
not known. The whereabouts of the 
Russian dreadnaughts even is a mys
tery.

The German ships damaged are re-

The Armenian bishop 
information that 60,000 Armenian re
fugees have arrived at Igdir, the 
principal outlet of the Vilayet of 
Van. It is expected that fully 100,000 
will be driven from Van alone and

fly Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 11.—Cotton is the 
subject of editorials in «11 the morn
ing papers to-day. Some of them urge 
the government to deplare the staple 
contraband, v/hil others address the 
United States, and ask its sympathy 
with the British viewpoint.

WILL CAUSE INJURY.
“We do not conceal from ourselves” 

says the Morning Post, “that injury 
will be caused the United States by 
our refusal to .permit cotton to enter 
Germany through neutral countries. 
This injury we deeply regret, but in 
justice can the United States hold us 
to blame? The responsibility must 
be placed on Germany, the aggressor 
in this war. Greatly as we deplore 
the loss the United States may suffer, 
we simply ask it to put itself in our 
place. It is not a matter of what the 
United States did in the past under 
similar circumstances, but what it 
would do to-day if placed, in the posi
tion we are in.”

CANNOT DECIDE ISSUE 
The Daily Telegraph says the mere 

declaration of contraband cannot de
cide the issue.

‘Such a declaration,” the newspaper 
adds, “to be effective must be support
ed by an arrangement with such neu
tral countries as are in touch with 
German frontiers.

CARRY ON TASK.
The Daily Telegraph declares that 

the government should carry out its 
, , . delicate task unhampered by meetings

Citizens will be interested in the 0- demonstrations,
report of the operation of the Muni- The Times says the question of de- 
cipal Railway for the first six months claring cotton contraband “is much

l v „ , more delicate and far more compli-of the current year which has been cated than it-i^rejjtl,
forwarded to the Mayor and city bc-“ q-hc c-wspapeSticg 
council às‘‘follows: # *fty of declaring cottori c

the ground thït if it so 
United States cduld not seriously con
test the legality of such action as it 
now does the British orders-in-Coim-

Uj îi'ipcis! II !re to the Courier.
Pâtir,, Aug. ii.—The Marquis de 

Vngif. ; resident of the. central com- 
of the French Red Cross, has 
formal protest to Gustav Ador, 

president of the International Red 
Cross committee at Geneva, against 
alleged measures of reprisal taken by 
ihc German government against 
French prisoners of war in retaliation 
-tor alleged mistreatment of German 
prisoners. This protest, dated Aug. 
a, is based on a report by Baron 
Danthouard, the plenipotentiary ac
credited by the French government 
so represent the French Red Cross 
at war prisoners camps.

IN THE SWAMPS.

MRS. M. A. COLQU
HOUN ON TUESDAY RE
CEIVED A CABLEGRAM 
FROM HER HUSBAND 
STATING HE HAD JUST 
BEEN GAZETTED TO 
COMMAND OF THE 
FOURTH ONTARIOS AS 
LIEUT.-COLONEL.

mittce
sent 3 another exodus of Christians from 

Persia is feared.
Kurds are reported to have massa

cred 10,000 Armenians in the Vilayec 
of Bitlis, throwing the bodies of the 
victims into the Tigris and Euphrates 
rivers. -

The war on this front has reached 
a degree of intensity hitherto 
known except in the period just pre-DRAGOONS LEFT OMAN ATTACKS

ARE BEATEN BACK
un-

A COINCIDENCE 
On August 9th, 1914, Capt. 

Colquhoun volunteered his 
services, and on August 9th, 
1915, he was. gazetted Lieut.- 
Colonel of his battalion on 
active service. This is a 
unique feature of a stirring 
year of war.

REPORT OF THEBaron Danthouard states that a 
thousand French prisoners have, been 
• alien from camps at Erfurl, Ohrdruff, 
Darmstadt, Friedrichsfeld, Munster 
and Mersburg and sent to the Hano
verian swamps, “a region of notori
ous unhcaithfulness, there to be em
ployed in draining and cleaning land. 
For most of these irea, unaccustom
ed to such work, this is physical and 
■mental torture and killing fatigue in 
the misery of improvised quarters. 
This barbarous penalty is cold-blood
edly inflicted on innocents with the 
undisguised purpose to terrorize their 
families and emphasize through them 
moral pressure on French public 
opinion and government.”

F'RENCH HUMANE 
To prove that these reprisals are 

■without cause, De Vogue cites 
port by the Swiss Colonel Marvel, 
deputed by the Red Cross to exam
ine French prison camps, wherein 
Marv-i said:

"Labor conditions surrounding the 
in both Morocco and

■Allies Hold Two New Points 
on the Gallipoli 

Peninsula.
Such is the happy intelli

gence the Courier is pleased 
to be able to give its read
ers.

Batch of Upwards One 
Hundred and Thirty 

Men Go Away.
Destroyer Hits Mine; Only 

Eighty Rescued From the 
Cruiser India.

Few military careersLondon, Aug. 11.—The commence
ment of new and greater efforts to 
force the Dardanelles and thus bring 
succor to the Russians, who are still 
bein„ hard pressed by the Austr a- 
Germans in Eastern Poland and the 

at the same

Six Months’ Sheet Issued 
Ending With June 

30th.
from the Second Dra-131 men. 20

goons and m from the 25th left this
morning on the 10.29 G.T.R. train Baltic provinces, and 
for Niagara camp Each detachment time to influence the Balkan States, is 
lined up at its own headquarters and the feature of the war news to-day. 
marched separately to the station, en- I For some time the news from the 
training together in two special Dardanelles from the British stand- 
coaches. The coaches were then point has been more cheerful. While 
backed into a siding and attached to no details of the operations there 
the rear of the train as soon as it have been given out, the public has

I been allowed to learn that the hope 
successful issue in the fighting

Berlin, Aug. 10—(By wireless to 
Sayville).—The 
Cruiser India, of 7,900 tons, has been 
torpedoed off the Norwegian coast. 
Eighty members of the créw were 
saved. The India was attacked at a 
point Qorth of Bodge, when entering 

: fjord. The rescued nwtfWe 
Id up by the Swedish steamer 

Goesteland.
The India belonged to the Penin

sular and Oriental Line, and was 
built in 1896.

:British Auxiliarya ra

te
arrived.

There wa- tremendous enthusiasm for a ______ .,
and mu^r-joj- ambitg’the men of-the oh _ the Turkish peninsula . was 

:Je Vogue says turther that The j grant Dragoons this morning be- brighter.
<>nly German prisoners ever interned i_re ieaving for the train. They The renewed attempt against the 
m Dahomey were those captured in eathered in the tent, cheered and Turkish positions, which apparent.y
Togo! and Krm.roun, where the cli- san„ songs and applauded heartily is in full swing, seems to be a
AlltCtheseSi™Sone0rs!hhe ^ay^havc ^resen^^cteLns C<1 ‘° thCm at the^cf th^peninsula,

“ M"°“° Ate . Prayer had b.„ r„d V""r£ has
by Rev. Mr McKegney, the men keen made and at Sari Bahr, where 

Many French families lately hav ; were addressed by mayor °Penlr®> an important crest has been occupied, 
iiceivcd from relatives imprisoned in Mayor Patterson of Paris, Mr scott- dj to General Sir Ian Hamil-
G-rmany postcards identically word. Davidson, M.P.P , of Paris Colonel ^ Commander-in-Chief of the 
ed relating the sufferings of com- Harry Cockshutt, Colonel J. 1‘_‘®ner- British forces.
rades who had been removed to re- M.P., Captain Monteith and Major “Elsewhere” General Hamilton’s 
prisai camps. These postcards, it :s Patterson. All spoke briefly wishing r ft continùes, “a fresh landing has 
thought here, are the result of an or- j them God-speed and a safe return and successfully effected and con-
ganized effort in Germany to obtain assuring them that the best wishes ot siderable pr0gress made.” 
greater privileges for Germans im- I au were with them. Mayor opence QiTRPRTSF" ATTACKPrisoned in France. Public opinion I commended the men for their excel- A SURPRISE Al 1AGK
Las been deeply stirred also by sim- j jent behaviour since enlisting, while
ilar stories told by permanently dis- j both he and Mayor Patterson spoke
ahlcd war prisoners recently return
ed.

p itoners
i n,n e are normal and in conform- 

with humanitarian laws." Gentlemen—Your Commissioners 
appointed under the provisions cf 
By-law number 1301, submit the at
tached accounts as to tne operation, 
etc. of the Municipal Street Railway 

, . , . — ,. system, from January 1st to June 30
The place of attack on the India iast> a period of six months, 

lies along the steamship lane between 1. Summary of operating account
England and the Russian Port of 2. Net results of operation.
Archangel. Restfjord is a bay six 3. Detail of operating account,
miles long on the north-western 4. Summary of expenditures, for
coast of Norway. The loss of the improvements and betterments 
India has not yet been confirmed 5. Summary of city investment,
from British sources, nor is it known 6. Balance sheet,
in what capacity she was used by the 7. Memo, showing disposition of
Admiralty. Her crew probably num- funds authorized to be expended un- 
bered between 300 and 400 officers der By-law number 1284-1323. 
and men. The operating account shows:
DESTROYER STRUCK A MINE. Gross revenue ....$42,505,79

cil.con-
“As contraband,” the Times, adds, 

“cotton would be liable to confisca
tion and the possibility of seeing ships 
and cargoes confiscated would have 
a salutary effect in many quarters1. 
But it would be both just and politic 
were the declaration of policy accom
panied by an announcement that the 
government will prepare to consider 
measures for the stabaization of prices 
if not for the provision of compensa
tion in one form or another or the 
American cotton growers.”

ACT NOW.
“Will our politicians never act?”

200
PUBLIC INCENSED

LT.-COL. M. A. COLQUHOUNThis landing evidently was a sur
prise to the Turks, as 620 pris
oners, a number of guns and a 
quantity of material are declared to 
have been taken.

According to a Turkish official re
port, forces were put ashore in the 
environs of Karachali, a town on the 
road which skirts the north shore of 
the Gulf of Saros opposite the neck 
of the Gallipoli Peninsula, and near 
Avi Burnu. This latter place, though 
not shown on available maps, is be
lieved to be at the foot of Sari Bahr, 
just north of where the Australians 
are holding a strong position.

At Avi Burnu the Turks admit that 
the landing was successfully carried 
out, but they claim to have dispersed 
the troops which came ashore near 
Karachali. It is believed in military 
circles here that the landing at 
Karachali was only a feint to disguise 
the real intention of the allies, al
though it is said that the putting 
ashore of a strong force at this point 
might result in their working around 
and cutting the Turkish main line of 
communications with the Gallipoli 
Peninsula above the Bulair line across 
the neck of V.'e peninsula.

London, Aug. 11—The British de
stroyer Lynx was mined and sunk in 
the North Sea on Monday, the Ad
miralty announced last night. Four 
officers and 22 of her crew were sav
ed. The Lynx was built in 1913, and 
was of a gross displacement of 935 
tons. Her length over all was 260 
feet, and she had a speed of 32 

Her normal complement

have been watched with 
greater interest, and fewer 
still have been followed by 
such a wealth of genuine af
fection by members of the 
38th
“Mac" now “Colonel”—it is 
one of the most meteoric and 
inspiring promotions of the 
war.

(Continued on Page 5) (Continued on Page 4)I (Continued on Page 5)

FOURTEf N PEOPLE KILLED IN 
LATEST ZEPPELIN RAID OVER 

EAST COAST OF ENGLAND

CaptainBattalion.
knots.
numbered one hundred persons.

A despatch to Reuter’s from Cop
enhagen says that the Norwegian 
steamer Geiranger, of Bergen, has 
been sunk.LIGHI FOR BAILLE FOUGHT 

TO REGAIN HOOGE TRENCHES
ODDS OFFERED IN

A native-born Canadian 
and Ontarian, of Scottish de
scent, he has ably shown all 
the inherited talent of a mili
tary people in his sterling 
qualities, and in the apprecia
tion his superiors have shown 
has brought to his country 
and his regiment laurels that 
will be held proudly by all 
concerned.

Many promotions from 
time to time have been made, 
and the interest of the public 
has at most times been but

The members of her 
landed by a Dutch fishing 

The Geiranger was a vessel
crew were 
boat.
of 1,081 gross tons.

The trawlers Westminster, Har- 
borwiper and Benarda have 
sunk. The members of the crews 
of all three were saved except two 
men on the Benarda.

been

British Aviator Lost His 
Life by a Faulty 

Landing.

Enemy Resistance Des
troyed by the Effective

ness of Artillery.
The Danish schooner Jason has 

been burned ry German submarine. 
The Jason was a vessel of 189 tons 
gross. FUND GOES UPi

London, Aug. 11.—In their latest 
aerial raid ever the English coast, 
which occurred Monday night and 
yesterday morning, the Germans lost 
one of the Zeppelin airships which 
took part in it. It was attacked by 
gunfire while on its return home after 
having dropped bombs, and was so 
seriously damaged that it fell into the ■ 
sea and was towed into Ostend, 
where allied airmen destroyed it. It 
is believed that four or five airships 
took part in the raid. A despatch 
from Holland says that five more air
ships passed over that country going 
in a north-westerly direction Tuesday 
morning, so that another air raid on 
England may be expected this morn
ing.

London, Aug. 11—The British at- i 
tack at Hooge on Monday is shown ; 
by additional details to hand to have \ 
been the most important offensive , 
action in weeks.
only recovered all the trenches which
they lost before the flaming German, _ .
gas attacks on August 1, but more, rjfty to OflC Against United 
taking a front of a thousand yards.
Altogether this has been the most Mates righting by
important offensive action in weeks, j Sent 1 5th

The British guns preceded it by *
[helling the German positions on a ;
part of the line in the Yser Canal re- 1 London, August 11.—The following 
gion, north of Y pres, Sunday after- odds wrre offered by British war in- 
noon, to which the Germans replied j surancc underwriters yesterday : 
in kind, including the heaviest shell-1 Fifty to one that the United States 
mg received by the ruins of Ypres for w;u not entcr the war before Septem- 
tw0 months. j ber 15.

At 2.30 o’clock Monday morning | gjx to onc that Bulgaria, Greece, 
British guns loosed their thunder on 1 and Roumania will not enter the 
the German trenches at Hooge, in | before August 15. 
front of Ypres.

RUSHED THE TRENCHES.

GRANO TRUNK MEN ATIN GT. BRITAIN burden sails for home
IN TEN DATS’ TIME NOW

cursory, the view being that |j^|£

coveted rank was phenomen- ------------------
al to the extreme ; but a living j Sarnia, Aug. 11.—The Sarnia G.T 
example of its reality is thus R. men are showing their patriotism 
m,d. .0 Bran, boy», which
Will doubtless have its effect London. Brakemen, conductors, fire-
in inspiring them to an emu- men, engineers and shopmen are all
lation of such a feat. contributing to the machine gun

fund. The men started to collect 
The Courier takes occasion among themselves on Monday morn- 

to offer, therefore, good ing, and yesterday at noon they had
wishes for long and happy over $600. After all the money ’s
v.,„ tn thi, pa 11ant officer turned in machine gun will be pur-years to this gal ant officer chased an perhaps more guns will
and c impies with its good be bought by the railway men if
wishes the name of the good they can collect a sufficient amount
lady to whose devotion and of money.

J , , . . These men are also helping along
courage much is due his wjtb patriotic work by giving to
wife. the Red Cross society and patriotic

fund what money is left over from 
the Big Four picnic after all the ex
penses are deducted.

The British not

Patriotic Response Bring 
Funds in Hand to 

$16,448,50.London, Aug. 11—While reticence 
is observed with regard to the date 
of Premier Borden’s return, your 
correspondent learns on good auth
ority that his visit will come to an 
end within ten days, 
both public and private, upon Sir 
Robert’s time have in no way dim
inished.

With many returns yet to come in, 
Brantford’s machine gun and equip
ment fund for $20.000 or more, has 
now reached the splendid total of 
$16,448.50, as follows:
J. Usher .........................
A Friend .......................
Mrs J. Boulton ..........
Mrs Sarah McDonald .
Frank Usher ................
H. Quinlan ................
John Hodge.......... .
G. Wells ........................
Geo. Macdonald............
Maria Fraser................
W. H. Force ................
A. M. Shaw .. ..
B. Ellerton....................
J. A. Virtue....................

^ . . . r , M. E. Squire............ ..
Delhi, August 11—A meeting of the a. E. Day 

citizens of Delhi was held last night Cephas Hartley 
and it was unanimously decided to a. McNelly 
give a machine gun. Over $750 was a! Lamb 
subscribed and the balance will be, Eli Riddnls

. ------— collected to-day. Quance Bros, sub-
(Continued on Page 5) w scribed $500 and È. Morgan $100, 1

The demands

Deputations and personal 
callers continue to occupy his time; 
in fact, certain provincial representa
tives have failed so far to get an ap
pointment.

Commenting on the presentation of 
the freedom of the city of Bristol 
to Premier Borden, the Bristol Times 
and Mirror expresses the city’s pride 
in the centuries old historical asso
ciation with the North American con
tinent, and the close connection in 
modern times with the Dominion. 
The freedom of the city granted to 
Premier Borden was not only a per
sonal greeting, but a civic recogni
tion of the noble part taken in the 
war by the Dominion Government 
and people.

$ 5 00 
1 00
1 00 

. 1 00
2 00 
1 00
1 00 
5 00 
5 00
2 co 
5 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00

15 00 
10 00

The continual bad weather which 
has been prevailing in England 
would, it is believed, prevent the Zep
pelins from coming last night and 
this morning, but their appearance in
dicates that weather is not a deter
rent to them.

THE OFFICIAL REPORT
The text of the official statement 

follows:
“A squadron of hostile airships 

visited the east coast Monday night 
and Tuesday morning between the 
hours of 8.30 p.m. and 12.30 a.m.

“Some fires were caused by the 
dropping of incendiary bombs, but 
these were quickly extinguished, and 
only immaterial damage was done.

war

Twenty-four to one that peace will 
not be declared before Septembr 30. 

For two hours this continuous roar j Thre to one that peace will not be 
was kept up before, at dawn, British ] declared before December 31. 
infantry rushed the German trenches I Three to two that peace will not be 
at Hooge. British officers said the 1 declared before March 31, 1916. 
resistance was surprisingly slight and ! Nine to one that Paris will not be 
either the artillery preparation was ! taken by the Germans before Septem- 
most successful or the German line j ber 30. 
must have been weakly held.
British casualties were slight.

All through the day the artillery | tember 30. 
of both sides continued covering the 
region of Hooge with shells, which 
were visible over the flat country,

AT THE FRONT.
The following letter was 

received from Lieut.-Colonel 
Colquhoun relative to the 
movements of his battalion 
for the past few weeks.

On July the 21st he states 
they were on their way to

Four to one that Calais will not be 
\ captured by the Germans before Sep-

The DELHI GIVES GUN.

00
The game warden of West Virginia 

will not let prohibition officers pour 
confiscated whiskey in streams and 
kill the fish.

00
The Chropodists’ Congress at Cincin

nati said the new dances and tango 
brought them rich harvests.

00
00

(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 5) (Continued on page 4.)
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Social and Personal J. M. Young & Co.Men’s Umbrellas Ladies’ Parasols 
$1.00a 79c

“QUALITY FIRST»8The Courier Is always pleased to 
use Items of personal Interest. Phone 
276. a

I 1 Wfi START OUR

urr
VIa?-6»

Miss Eva Fish spent the holiday 
inf Hamilton. 8

■ifMrs W. L. Hughes was visiting in 
Toronto on Tuesday.

—-<£>—■
Mrs G. S. Robson of Toronto is 

visiting in the city for a few days.
------

Mrs Tremaine, who yas the guest 
of Mrs. Battersby, has returned to 
Toronto.

■
1 .•; 1

9■ f
E Wednesday, August 11thüMrs. W. C. Boddy has returned 

weeks> sojourn atfrom a several 
Goderich.

Mis» May Brennan who was the 
guest of Miss Irene Hample returned 
to her home in Hamilton to-day. GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Mr and Mrs. Hendershott and Ver
non, and Mr. and Mrs. Baltzer went 
on a motor trip to Cleveland, stop
ping over at London, Sarnia and De
troit. Hurry-Out Specials.t—®—

Among the guests who attended 
the Sleeth-riolmes wedding on Mon
day, August gth, were Mrs. Yule 
Martell, (nee Miss Catherine 
Holmes) from Stratford, and Miss 
Ethel Huggins from Scotland.

(T

Ready-to-Wear Hurry- 
Out Sale

Duchess Satin $1.00
1 piece Black Dtichess Safin, 36 in. wide, 

rich bright finish. Regular $1.75. d* "| AA 
Sale price .............................. ........  <P±aUU

Friends of Mrs. E. G. Roy of Ot
tawa will be glad to hear that she has 
recovered sufficiently from her recent 
long illness and operations to be re
moved to the home of her father, Mr. 
G. W. Hall, Echo Place, where she is 
convalescing. -

Ladies’ White and Colored Dresses, fancy 
muslins, stripes and embroidery, full skirts 
with bolero or coat effect. Your choice. 
Worth up to $9.00. Sale 
price .......................................

*Pailette Silkj75c
31 in. wide Èlack Paillétte Silk, Lyons 

dye. Here’s a snap.
Price........................

$5.00
75 cHARTFORD One table of Ladies’ and Misses’ White 

Dresses, in Voile, Mull and Lawn, embroid
ered skirts, waists nicely trimmed with in
sertion and lace, sizes 14 to 38.
Prices were $7.50. Sale price..

Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses in Gingham. 
Chambray, Muslins, Crepes and Indian 
Head, all colors, sizes 14 to 44.
Worth up to $3.75. Sale price..

Ladies’ White Outing Suits, in Poplin 
and Indian Head, with flare skirts.1
Regular $1.25. Sale price...............

Ladies’ Outing Skirts in Bedford Cord, 
Poplin and Ratine, some with yokes or 
pockets. Regular $1.75. Sale
price...............................................

Suits in tan, black and white checks and 
tweeds, coats silk lined, sizes 14 
to 38. Regular $18.00. Sale price

Suits in sand, black, green, brown and 
checks, all new styles, too numerous to de
scribe. Regular $20.00. To
clear ...........................................

Twenty Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring Coats,
...........  in cheviot,- tweeds, blanket cloth, a few black

poplin, in loose styles ; sizes are from 14 to 
44 bust. Regular $10.50. Sale
price.................................................

Children’s light weight Coats, in red, Co- 
pen.. navy and tan, reefer style, with black 
velvet collars, sizes 5 to 12. Reg
ular $5.00. Sale price.................

[From Oar Own Correspondent!

Embroidered Voiles 69cRev. Ayrd of Ohsweken delivered 
two excellent sermons to a well-filled 
house both or Sunday morning and 
evening. The attendance at Mission 
Band in the afternoon was small on 
account of the rain.

Miss Zetta McGregor has returned 
to her home after spending a few 
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Char
ters.

$3.0010 pieces Embroidered Voile Flouncing, 
beautiful designs, good, 
to $2.00. On sale at...

White and Black Habutai Silk, 36 in. 
wide, good quality. Sale 
price ......................................

Worth up

$1.3969c
Mrs. M. Moore of Tillsonburg, is 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Simington.

A number of farmers who have 
threshed their wheat, report a very 
heavy yield.

To Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lutes, a baby

85cHubutai Washing Silks
10 pieces of Habutai Washing Silk, 36 

inches wide, white ground with colored 
stripes of navy, helio, brown and black, cor
rect for shirt and mi
Special...................

White Corduroy, 27 in. wide.
Special ...............................................

$1.00':-:y $1.00girl.
Mr. Creighton Mulligan is under the 

doctor’s care, with a severe attack of 
measles at the time of writing.

Sergt. Ed. Cole, of Niagara Camp, 
was calling on friends in the village 
last week.

Miss Winnifred Slaght spent part 
of last week with friends in Guelph.

Miss Maud Kinncr of Hagersville is 
the guest of her Jjrotlief, ME Ross 
Kir.ner of-this plâée. ■ -

. 75 c $5.00
French Wool Poplin

42-inch French Wool Poplin, in rose, 
navy, black, brown, Copen. 
green. Special

$10.00! $1.00
Crepe de ChineVANESSA I 42-inch Silk Crepe de,Chine, white, sky, 

shell pink, Alice, Belgium blue.
Special ...........................................

$5.00A large number from this village 
attended the S. S. Picnic at Teeter- 
ville on Aug. 5.

W. Roberts and R. C. Longhiirst 
attended a L.D.S. meeting west of 
Norwich on Sunday.

Fred Jamieso’n of Gladstone and 
Martha Roberts of Vanessa, were the 
guests of Clary an Henry on Sunday.

J. P. King spent Sunday with Mr. 
N. Proper.

Miss Maggie Shepherd is seriously 
ill at the time of writing, We hope 
for a speedy recovery.

Mrs. A. Bartholomew is recovering 
from her recent illness.

Mrs. W. Rice and family are visit
ing with her parents, Elmer and Mrs. 
Birdsell.

Milton Proper spent Sunday in St. 
George.

Miss Clara Logan is spending a 
few days with her cousin. Miss Lettre 
Walker.

The farmers are having 
time harvesting their grain 
count of the wet weather .

A bullhead swimming over a sub
merged bridge punctured the tire of 
Edward Moore, cyclist, at Moorcville, 
Conn.

Mrs. Libby Burns, aged 75, is 
ed as a co-respondent in the divorce 
suit of Mrs. Charlotte Z. Kramer in 
New York.

$1,75
8 Staple Specials $2.8536 in. wide Poplin, good quality.

Regular 30c. Special price.............
Fancy Voiles, 40 inches wide. 

Regular 50c. Special price...............

1 Whitewear Hurry-Out 
Specials5

Ginghams Princess Slips, in fine nainsook, lace and 
embroidery trimmed, with underslip. Regu
lar $1.50 and $1.75. Wednesday,
Hurry-Out Sale..................................

Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, in good 
quality. Regular 25c. Sale
price ....................................... ....

Children's Gowns, in fine cotton and 
crepe, all sizes. Regular 85c. Sale
price ........................................................

Children’s Bonnets in straw, fine muslin

8 150 yards Gingham, in checks and stripes, 
pink and blue. Regular 12jZc.
Special price ................................ 89c7ic
36 in. wide Prints 10c

■
23 cM ■15 pieces Print. 36 in. wide, in light and 

dark colors. Regular 15c. Special 
price ........................................... ..

White and Unbleached Sheeting, two 
yards wide, extra good quality.
Regular 32c. Sale price......................

White Cotton, fine thread. *36 in. 
wide. Regular 10c. Sale price...........

Factory Cotton. 36 in. wide.
Regular \2]/2c. Sale price........

10c 49ca hard S 
on ac- Q

25c and a few silks. Worth up to $1.00. yf fk „ 
Sale price ...........x.............................. ^rîz V

Children's Knitted Drawers, white and 
black, good quality. Regular 25c.
Sale price...............................................

Ladies' Blouses in white voile, black and Iji 
white fine stripe. Hurry-Out 
Special ............................................

8ic 19c i| 8nairi'

10c !m98c$1.00Factory Cotton, 33 in.A Brooklyn dairy successfully 
fought an action wherein it was 
sought to declare their business a 
nuisance for its noise.

' ■
■

k 8
I g

m
Curtain Scrim, in white, cream, with prêt à ■ 

ty floral borders, especially suitable OP ,, * “ 
for bedrooms .................................... iwlfAv-

wide 14 yards

House Furnishings 
Hurry-Out Specials

s White Bath Towels. Regular 
65c. Sale price........... ......................The Race Betterment congress 

at San Francisco was told that boys 
who played “hookey” from school 
were defective mentally.

C
Hosiery

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, stop ravel
top, 50c, for....................................... ..

Black and White Silk Boot Hose,
35c. for .................................................

Children's black and white Lisle
Hose, 35c, for....................................

Boys’ VI ribbed
Hose................... ....................................

School teachers at Sharon, Pa., 
must declare to the Board if they 
are engaged to be married.

■
35c and 50c i- MlOther lines at 

Cocoa Mats, good quality, large size, in 
brush or rope style.
Special .....................

Remnant ends of Inlaid Lino
leum. Reg. $1.00, $1.10. Clearing

—®>—
Wm. W. Mines ’phoned to the 

sheriff at Frederick, Md., asking it 
he could shoot his tenant, Charles 
Keath; told not to, he did it.

—«D1--
Massachusetts has accepted a min- I 

imum wage of $5 a week for girls un- I 
der 17, and $6 up to 18.

Owing to a strike of gravediggers 
at Sandusky, O., bodies had to be 
kept in a vault to await interment.

—^—
Louis Willis, New York messenger I 

boy, got $25 reward for finding, ■ 
shares valued at $54,000 to the own- I 
ers. ■

$100
89c ■

Large size Feather Pillows, ^ ^ QQ
Embroideries Hurry-Out 

Specials
«

Special prices on all Verandah Screens 
and Hammocks.

m

45 in. Embroidery. Regular $1.00.
Sale price ................. ...........................

27 in: Embroidery. Regular 40c.
Sale price ....................... .....................

Corset Cover Embroidery, 25c.
Sale price .-..........

Fancy Girdle R 
$1.50. Sale prt.ee .

Hurry-Out Specials in 
Millinery Dept.

Colored and Black PA/(
Hat Shapes àtw . . AND Vvz V

Assortment of Children’s d* *| /Y 
Hats at 50c and Untrimmed at tp -L • W

■

■
mArrested at a horse shoe works , I 

at Calasaugua as a German spy, Wil- ■ 
liam Donns was found to be working I 
for a competitor.

—<§’—
At Glen Rock, Pa., Frederick Burk- ■ 

hart, has an odd flower, “Solomon’s 
Temple,” now blooming for the sec
ond time in 50 years.

The U. S. Postmaster General has gg 
ordered that no “grass widow” be ■ 
employed in departments; a divorced ■ 
woman is eligible.

■Regailar

S. . . . . . .. ......

8 a
755

J. M. YOUNG <a CO. m
m

5
-<s>— 1 ■

While responding to a hurry call at ■ 
an auto accident the motor ambu- ■
lance of Jackson, Mich., caught fire ■ _____ ___ ___ _________
and the fire department was called, d 111B S Hllllllflllllll

Telephone 351 and 805Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring m

\
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The World’s Finest Tea. CANADIAN
CASUALTIESSA1ADA"H Ottawa, Aug. n.—Casualties— 

5TH BATTALION 
Missing—Pte. Herbert J. Blatch- 

ford, Adanac, Sask.
Killed in Action, July 30— Pte. 

Adolph William Walmsiey, Toronto.
Dead, according to German list— 

Corp. William MacDonald Waters, 
Guelph, Ont.Tea out-rivals and out-sells all others, 

solely through Its delicious flavour 
and down-right all-round goodness.

8TH BATTALION 
Prisoner of war at Munster—Pte. 

Henry Meedham Nott, Port Arthur, 
Ont.

10TH BATTALION 
Wounded—Pte. Ronald Prescott, 

Bengough, Sask.
13TH BATTALION 

Seriously ill—Pte. J. Marsh, Ver
dun, Que.l Laid at RestWomen’s Institute 22ND BATTALION 

Seriously ill—Pte. Rosare Godin, 
Ste. Anne de la Parade, Que. 

PRINCESS PATS. 
Wounded—Lieut. E. O.

Martin, Victoria, B.C.
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE 

Suffering from shock—Pte. Percy 
Parrington, Peterboro, Ont.

41
The Burtch Women’s Institute held

its regular meeeting at the home of Thf funerai 0f the late Ben Foster, 
Mfs. Earl Burteh on the afternoon of whoTdied at Lockport N.Y., took 
July 27th, when they were pleased to piace yesterday to Mt.’ Hope ceme
nt the Tutela Institute ladies. After tery Deceased was in his 67th year, 
the usual opening exercises Mrs. Nor- Rcv Matthew Kelly of the Congre- 
man Shearer opened the program gational Church, otficiated and the 
with organ music, followed by a pan„bearers were: Messrs. John Col- 
splendid address from Mrs WUliard ter john Steele, Alf. Tremaine, 
Poss on Work, Worry and Waste. Henry Foulds. Tom Watt and Frank 

Mrs. E. Mmshall favored with a O’Riley. Oddfellows of Gore Lodge, 
mouth-organ solo and responded to a o{ which he waç a member, held ser-

eiic°re- , vices at the grave. There were many
Mr. Schuyler gave a talk on School floral tributes from friends in Lock- 

Fairs, and Mrs. Brethour and Mrs. port aIso ]ocal Oddfellows and 
Apps on “Institute Work.” friends.

Mrs. Emerson Campbell gave a 
most interesting address on “The 
Mother in the Home and Out.” The funeral of the late Elizabeth

Mrs. H. McIntyre gave a reading on Baird, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
“The Successful Wife.” 4 Mrs. Wm. R. Baird took place on Sat-

The national anthem "brought the urday afternoon from the family resi- 
meeting to a close and the hostess dence to Greenwood cemetery. The 
served a dainty lunch to a record at- service at the house was largely at
tendance of 54. The next to be held tended and conducted by Dr. Hooper, 
at the “Fish Hatcheries,” Mount pastor of Park Baptist Church, where 
Pleasant, to which all the ladies of the parents and Mies Dorothy Baird 
the community are cordially invited, are members. Little Elizabeth had en- 
Aifgust 31st. deared herself to all those, about her.1

She was particularly fond of music 
and was able to sing many tunes. Dur
ing the service “Jesus Loves Me” and 
“When He cometh”, two favorites of 
the little one were sung, also Miss 
Grace Foster sang very sweetly and 
feelingly “What will it be to see 
Jesus,” bringing comfort to the hearts 
of the bereaved ones.

The floral tributes from friends 
and relatives were beautiful and num
erous, and included four from differ
ent departments of Park Church.

Carew

Cure Found
For Desease

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Melbourne, Australia, Au^ 11—The 
discovery of a specific for cerebro
spinal meningitis #as announced to
day by Dr. Richard Bull, director of 
the bacteriological laboratory of the 
University of Melbourne. Dr. Bull 
stated that eucalyptus would destroy 
the germ.

The treatment of cerebro-spinal 
meningitis has long presented a seri
ous problem for medical science. Up 
to a comparatively short time ago 
it may be said that there was no ef
fective treatment for this disease, 
known popularly as the “spotted fe
ver,” or “the black death.”

The medical properties of the oil 
obtained from leaves of the eucalyp
tus tree have long been recognized. 
It has been used in treatment of mi- 
crobic diseases of the lungs and 
bronchitis and employed as an anti
septic.

ELIZABETH BAIRD.

ATTACK PRESSING
By Special XVlté to thé Courier.

London. Aug. 11.—The German at
tack on the fortress of Kovno has 
been pressed close. Reuter’s corres
pondent at Petrograd points out that 
the village of Pipile, on which the 
Germans have retained their hold 
against the fierce counter-attacks of 
the Russians is only six miles north 
of Kovno. It lies on the left bank of 
the Niemen. Preparations are under 
way for the possible evacuation of 
the fortress. All military supplies 
and government properties have been 
removed and factories are being dis
mantled

A Zéppelin ha» appeared for the 
first time over the fortress of Dvinsk. ' 
on tfie Dvina. 110 miles southeast of 
Riga. The airship circled the ram
parts.

Late Wires
Obituary REPULSED BY HAÏTIENS.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, Aug 11—General Aug

uste at the head of 200 troops at
tacked St. Marc last Saturday and 

repulsed by a H ai tien committee 
of safety. Rear Admiral Caperton re- 

The ported to-day that General Auguste 
! late Mr- Byerave wh<> for thirty and four of his followers were killed, 
years and more had been an em- Admiral Caperton reported uneasi-

” » m,,, „r..IO <4 Ployee of Schultz Bros., retired from ness ar0und Port Au Prince and
A HOME RUN WINS «&{ all active work about a year ago.
.. . MV . /"* a ua C 1 ü I The deceased leaves to mourn his
MAINT A b AW1L . M great loss four daughters. Miss Kate

1 of India, and Mrs. A. Drury, Mrs. E.
Johnson and Mrs. E. Sturgis of this 
city, and two sons, William C and 
George of Brantford.

The funeral will take place to-mor
row afternoon at four o’clock from 
his late residence to Greenwood cem
etery.

WILLIAM BYGRAVE.
An old and respected resident of 

Brantford for over 45 years was lost 
to the community yesterday morning 
by the death of William Bygrave, 292 
Park avenue in his 79th year.

was

------

Cape Haitien that may cause trouble. 

CONFERENCE OF MACHINISTS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Aug. 11—A conference 
of the executive officers and district 
delegates of the eighteen local unions 
of the Machinists’ Association in 
what is known as the New York dis
trict, has been called by International 
Vice-President J. J. Keppler to be 
held on Monday night. According 
to Mr. Keppler this conference will 
be attended by 150 officials and rep
resentatives of the Machinists’ unions 
from New York and New Jersey, and 
is for the purpose of submitting re
ports of conditions in ' the different 
cities and discussing proposed uni
form actions with reference to the 
demands of the men for the eight- 
hour day.

I Newman &
; Sons Prices 
; Will Save 
I You Money ! 4 + +I Nuptial Notes

SMITH-ANSEL.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized at Holy Trinity Church by the 
Rev. Mr. McKenee, when Mr. Bert 
Smith was united in Holy Metro many 
to Miss Daisy Ansel. The bride en
tered the church on the arm of her 

1 brother, Mr. James D. Ansel, who 
gave her away. The bride looked 
very sweet in a gown of white voile 
and large white hat and carrying a 
hoquet of margureites. She was at
tended by Miss Levada Sanders as 
bridesmaid, who wore a simple frock 
of tan silk with hat to match. Mrs. 
G. Watt kindly loaned the carriage foi 
"use of bride, and afterwards enter 
tained the young couple to a dainty 
lunch. The bride was the recipient 
of many beautiful and useful presents.

SLEETH—HOLMES
A quiet but pretty wedding was sol

emnized at Grace Church on Monday, 
August 9th, when Louie Miriam, the 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Holmes, St. Paul’s avenue, Grand 
View, became the bride of Mr. Harold 
C. Sleeth of this city. Archdeacon 
Mackenzie performed the ceremony. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked charming in a dress 
of silk voile, trimmed with pearls and 
satin, and wearing the customary 
wreath and veil. She carried a bou
quet of white asters and bridal roses. 
She was attended by her sister. Miss 
Mary Holmes, who was dressed in 
pale blue voile and black picture hat. 
The groom was attended by his bro
ther, Mr. Thomas Sleeth. After the 
ceremony the guests journeyed to the 
bride’s home, where a reception was 
held. Later the bride and groom left 
on the six o’clock train for Toronto, 
amidst showers of confetti and good 
wishes from their many friends. On 
their return they will reside in their 
new home on Wilkes street.

Try us for Diamonds, 
Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.
We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be 
pleased to show them 

I to you.

PROCEEDINGS TO CLOSE
By Special Wire to the Courier.
~ Paris, Aug. 11.—Major Julien of 

the Paris permanent court-martial, 
has closed his inquiry into the case 
of Raymond Swoboda, and hds re
commended to the military governor 
of Paris that the proceedings be 
dropped. Swoboda, who claims to be 
an American citizen, was first taken 
into custody on suspicion of being 
responsible for the fire at sea aboard 
the French Line Steamer La Tour- 
raine, and later was accused of. es
pionage, He was cleared of the first 
charge and no convincing proof was 
found against him on the second. His 
release from custody probably will 
be ordered soon.

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
Grand Trunk Railway 

Official Watch Inspectors, 
Pine Watch Repairing

ON MILITARY DAY.DRINK
TONA-COLA

fir SpeelHl Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Aug. 11.—His Royal High
ness, the Duke of Connaught, will be 
a guest of the Canadian National Ex
hibition on Military day, Thursday, 
Sept. 2, when he will review the 
troops and take the salute. Several 
hundred picked men. representing all 
branches of the service are to be at 
the fair on that day from the training 
camp at Niagara, fully equipped for 
overseas. This will be the first public 
function His Royal Highness has at
tended since before the war. The last 
official trip to Toronto was made to 
the O. J. C. spring meeting in 1914.

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 dolborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273
»

BITTEN BY ANGRY PIG

East Zorra Girl Suffers Painful In
jury in the Leg.

Woodstock, Aug. 11.—A peculiar in
cident happened at the home oi Robt. 
Munro. on the 11th line of East Zorra, 
yesterday, when Mr. Munro’s little 
girl was bitten in the leg by an an
gry pig. The child was extricating 
a little pig from a door in which it 
had became fastened in one of the 
outbuildings when she was attacked 
by the old porker who bit her severely 
in the leg. A painful injury was in
flicted, which required several sitches 
to close up.

For abusing his wife at Cincinnati, 
O., Clarence McMullen was sentenced 
to buy her $50 worth of candy and 
flowers.

To force a trolley car to stop at 
Chester, Pa., William Battipps lay 
across the tracks, but was himself, 
attested.

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

EXETER BUYING GUN.
Exeter, August 11— After careful 

consideration of the government’s re
ply to Reeve Taylor’s inquiry as to 
the best method of arming overseas 
forces, the council decided to order 
a Lewis machine gun and requested 
the reeve to send away the order. It 
is very probable that Exeter will, in 
the near future contribute another 
machine gun.

The family of Joseph Norman, a 
leper, at Wilkes-Barre, Pa. was re
fused aid unless they left the victim.

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here,

A Phone Call will bring 
DUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co. Cnildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S *

CASTOR1A
I’lione 143

54-58 NELSON STREET
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&SÂLErewes, $6.25 to $7.25; bucks and culls 

$4 to $5; lambs, $8.25 to $10; hogs, 
off cars, $8.9* to $9.15; hogs, f.o.b., 
$8.40; calves, $5 to $11.

ÿi
ilFarms and City PropertiesMARKETS ;

Bfur
2 storey white brick hctise lB 

Eagle Place, 4 1tvlhg «rom», pantrÿ, 
3 bedrooms, S clothes -donate;, elec
tric lights, gas, cellar, veandâh, tot
29x180. Price $*,000.

THE BEST INVESTMENTS m
, cellar 'and'Nwà! r: -. ,FOR SALECHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Aug. 11.—Cattle,. receipts 
16,000; market steady; native beef 
$6.10 to $10.26; cows and heifers $3.10 
to $9.10; calves $7.75 to $11.50; hogs, 
receipts 16,000; market strong; light 
$6.90 to $7.75; mixed $6.35 to $7:65; 
heavy $6.20 to $7.10; rough $6.20 *0 
$6.35; pigs $6.50 to $7.80; bulkjof sales 
$6.50 to $7.15; sheep, receipts 18,000; 
market weak; native sheep $6.20 to 
$6.90; lambs, native $7.88 to $8.35.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
TRtJlT. '

Is
PARCEL No. 1—First-class farm; must ;be sold IL-once; 126 

acres, on Cockshutt Road; 116 acres cleared* 10 acres timber; good

chicken house and other outbuildings. Only 5yi miles from city. 
Price $6650.

0 25 to 
1 00 to 
0 80 to 
0 85 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 td 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to

0 00Red Currants, 4 boxes .. 
White Cherries, basket .. 
Black Cherries, basket .. 
Red cherries, basket ....
Apples, basket...,,.............
Strawberries. 2 boxes .... 
Raspberries, 2 boxes ....
Black Currants, box..........
Blackberries, 2 boxes ..
Thiutbleherrlvs, box ----

VEGETABLES

0 00
The careful investor requires an investment of 

definite security and of assured income.
No other form of investment answering these 

requirements is more satisfactory than the Deben
tures issued by The Royal Loan & Savings Com
pany.

0 00
0 90 Red brick cottage In East Ward, 

hall. 3 living-rooms, 2 bedrooms, 2 
clothes closets, bath, electric ligota, 
gas, cellar, verandah, lot 38*68.

0 35
0 00
0 00
0 15

PARCEL No. 2—108 acres, 2nd Con., Tp. of Êranffôrd, 5 aeféj 
timber—beech and maple; clay loam soil; rail and wire fences; 1/5 
storey brick dwelling containing 5 bedrooms and 3 living rooms; 
cellar full size; frame bank barn, stabling 5 horses and 15 head of 
cattle; also good hay barn 28x38; drive house; shed 18x75; pigpen; 
orchard of apples and other fruits; only half mile from school and 
church; possession at any time for plowing and seeding, Price 
$9,000.

Hundreds of Other good farms and garden properties for sale.
PARCEL No. 3—Frame house, 55 St. George St;, newly; bmft 

5 years ago; concrete foundation; side verandah; pârior, dining
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, city 
and soft water, 2-piece bath, house newly decorated throughout; 
lot 58x150; small orchard of apples, plums, cherries, peaches and 
grapes. Price $2000.

Fine properties for immediate sale in different parts of the city.

0 Ou 
U 00

5;
S. P. Pitcher A Son10 000 15 to 

0 15 to 
0 05 to 
e 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 16 to
0 05 to 
0 85 to 
0 16 to 
0 06 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 75 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 16 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 08 to 
0 50 to 
1 1*1 10

Tomatoes, box......................
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, 2 bunches..............
Beets, basket .....................
Radish ..................................
Horseradish, bottle ......
Onions. 2 bunches..............
Potatoes, bag ......................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, each ....................
Celfrry, bunch ..................».
Carrots, basket ..................
New potatoes, bushel........
Apples, basket ....................
Turnips, bushel ..................
Rhubarb, 2 bi
Parsley, bunch. ....................
Peas, shelled, quart..........
Peas In pod, peck................
Cauliflower, each ................
Squash, each ......................
New Potatoes, bush..........
■ireen Ptptvrs, basket...

I/AIKY PRODUCTS

BY THE SEASHORE 
A holiday by the seâshore is the 

form of vacation most appreciated 
by thousands of people from the in
land centres. Portland and its en
virons abound with attractions to 
suit all tastes, from the quiet retire
ment of Cape Elizabeth and Cushings 
Island to Old Orchard Beach and 
Kennebunk, popular chiefly for their 
beaches and surf bathing. “Mount
ains of New England and the Sea,” 
just issued by the Grarid Trunk Rail
way System, contains full informa»- 
tion, complete list of hotels and 
boarding houses, etc., and may be 
had on application to C, E. Horning, 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

SEASIDE 
LOWER ST. LAWRENCE, MAR

ITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

AUGUST is, 14, 15, 16.

■ÆThe Laws of the Province of Ontario authorize 
Executors and Trustees to invest Trust Funds in 
these Debentures, which is the very best evidence 
of the security afforded by this form of investment. 
These Debentures are issued by

Auctioneers and Real «*» 
Broker» 'leaner» of Matting* 

Licenses.
£ 43 MARKET ST. w .
Phone: Off. 961, House W, $11

0 00
0 00
0 28
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 70 
0 00

-,0 10 ■r-¥3-0 10Hie Royal loan & Savings Company 0 25
0 00

3-SPECIAL»—a
red brtek, vary neat 

$«uUU 3 bedroom*, T cktth.eS 
closets, hall, pallor, dining-room, kit
chen and summer kitchen, good cel
lar, cement floor, gas, electric light, 
mantle in parlor, 3-piece bath,-hot and 
c.old-water, nice porch, newly decor
ated, sink and cement walks. It you 
Want something neat, see this.
<£1 QEÂ—New red brink, 3 bed- 
q>l.t>uU rooms, 3 clothes clone**, 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, good cellar, gas, Mec» 
trie, sink, North Park St.
Cl QAfl—Nfw bride cottage, » 
«PLOW rooms, newly decorated.

0 25
0 00 10 00unekes..........

for sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards to 
anyone applying for the same.

0 no ■0 00
0 00
0 10
0 00

S.G. READ & SON, Limited0 00
c oi-

Real Estate ft Insurance Agents, Brbkere & Auctioneers
129 Colborne Street

0 30T.H.&B.Ry. 0 28 to 
0 34 to 
0 25 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

Butter, per lb........
Do., creamery, lb

Eggs, dozen............
Cheese, new, to....

Do., old. lb..........
Honey, sections, lb

EXCURSIONS TO0 87 Brantford0 25
0 20
0 00
0 00Civic Holiday Monday 

August 9-15.
.. jTHE meats

0 15 to 0 18 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 10 to 6 12 
0 18 to 0 00 
0 to to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00

Beef, roast» ....
Do., sirloin, lb
Do., boiling ..

Steak, round, lb........ -
Do., side ...............

Bologna, lb ..........
Ham, smoked, to....

Do., boiled, lb.... 
Lamb, hlndquàrter . 

Do., hind leg ......
Chops, to .............
Vest, lb. ......................
Mutton, lb ..................
Beef hearts, each........
Kidneys, lb .........
Pork, fresh loins, lb.
Pork chops, lb............
Dry salt pork, lb........
Spare ribs, lb.............
Spring Chickens, pair
Bacon, back, lb..........
Sausage, lb .................
Ducks, each ...............

.
SINGLE PARE FOR ROUND TRIP

Minimum 25c.
Good going and returning Aug. 9 ONLY 

fare and one-third 
Good going Aug. 7-8-9. Returning Aug. 

10, 1915.
TO ALL POINTS

on T„ H. & M. C. R. and C. P. R. in 
Canada East of Fort William and Sault 
Stc Mari©.

Also to Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara 
Falls, Suspension Bridge, N.Y., and De
troit, Mich.

The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 
round trip tickets at reduced fares 
from stations in Canada west of 
Montreal to Amherst, N. S., Cacouna, 
Que., Charlottetown, P.E.I., Chat
ham, N.B., Digby. N.S., Halifax N. 
S, Harbor Grace, Nfld., Little Metis, 

ue., Moncton, N.B., Murray Bay, 
Port aux Basques, Nfld., Rim- 

ouski, Que., St. Andrews, N.B., St. 
John, N.B., St. John, Nfld., Sum- 
merside, P.E.I., Sydney, N.S.-, and 

reat many other points, 
ets good going August 13th, 

14th, 15th, and 16th, valid to return 
until Tuesday, August 31st, 1915.

Further particulars and tickets on 
application to any Grand Trunk Tic
ket Agent.

MANY THOUSAND FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

Alonzo.

L. Brauno
"136 DalhoxlBrF
Pljonea ; Office 1533, Résidant» Tibs 

Ope# Wednesday and Saturday 
Evening»

0 20 to 0 00 
0 88 to 0 00 
2 00 to 0 00 
1 60 to 0 06 
0 25 to 6 oe 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 SO 
0 26’to 0 30 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 15 
0 28 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 00 
1 æ to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 90 to 1 00

■

§OF YOUR WILL ue.,
"RETURN TRIP BAST* LOOK HERE !$li%GTOMwSpEG $18.00 FROMWMNIPEG

GOING DATES
Au*u-1 lwh •*» o?*bnarto0t4a tiàe®M?rto-

„„ fAjKbrWW&SS 85T» «... d
borne Jet., Shkrbot Lake °LTReJafr®?’\. tli

C. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent, 

Phone 110 TiJto
Full dinner pall. Whbrel 
No Bn employed. Where?
Big dividends». Whjere?
On the tanfl, only 30 minutes from the 

seat you have been holding doWn 'tor 
months.

Go Wit. Help youreeH. 
bee otir Hat of Fanhs and Market Gar

dens, all sizes and big p rede cere.
Every class of City properties tor sale 

and to rent.

Delay in making your will is 
liable to be costly. Insure free
dom for your family from possible 
legal troubles in connection with 

estate by making your will ( 
lay. Write for our booklet on j

FISH
0 10 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00
0 to to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 is to 0 on 
0 15 to 0 Od 
0 15 to 0 06 
0 to to 0 12% 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00

Fresh Herring, to..............
SllieltS, ro.eee.ee» •••••••
Perch, lb .............................
Ciscoes, lb ...........................
Fillets of Haddle, lb..........
Whlteflsh. to .......................
Salmon trout, to.................
Haddles, to ............• •.........
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three .........................
Do., small, doz...............

Yellow rilckerel. to..............
Silver bass .........................

In the
August 21st and

harvest help excursions.1 
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG.

wur August 24th »d
tO-C
Wills. For full particulars re6ar^tlnk transportation Agent, OUna-

âîLCPaPcmRc ’ W. LAHEY, BRANTFORD.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will run Harvest Help Excursions to 
Winnipeg on the following dates:

AUGUST igTH and 26TH—From 
stations Kingston and Rentrew [ s 
and Eastern Ontario and -Quebec.

AUGUST 21ST and 26TH—From 
stations Toronto to North Bay in- 
elusive and East, but not including 
Kingston, Renfrew or east thereof.

AUGUST 24TH AND - 28TH— 
From stations in Ontario, North and 
West of Toronto, but not including 
line Toronto to North Bay.

Fare $12.00 to Winnipeg. For par
ticulars as to tickets west of Win
nipeg, etc., apply to 
Trunk ticket agent. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest 
and quickest route between Winni
peg, Saskatoon and Edmonton* and 
traverses some of the best farming 
country in Manitoba and the most 
rapidly developing section of Western 
Canada.

Tickets and full particulars on ap
plication to Grand Trunk Ticket ag
ents.

JOHN FAIR
PU Engineer
Patents

GRAIN

Th Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

0 65 to 00
0 65 to 00
V 60 to 00
1 40 to 00

14 00 to 00
0 70 to 00

LIVERPOOL MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Liverpool, Aug. 11.—Wheat , spot, 
quiet. No. 3 Manitoba, ns. yd; No. 1 
Northern Duluth, 11s. yd. Corn, spot,
quiet. American mixed, new, gs.
Flour winter patents, 43s 6d. Hops In 
London (Pacific Coast) £4 15s to 
£5 5s. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 
63s. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 
30 lbs., 69s.; clear bellies, 14 to 16 
lbs., 61s 6d.; long clear middles, light 
28 to 34 lbs., 69s 6d. ; heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs., 69s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 
lbs., 59s 6d; shoulders, square, 11 to 
13 lbs., 59s 6d. Lard, prime western, 
in tierces, new, 39s 6d; old, 40s 6d; 
American, refined, 42s 6d. Butter,
finest U.S, in 56 lb. boxes. 40s gd. 
Cheese, Canadian, finest white, new, 
73s.; colored, new, y4s. Tallow, prime 
city, 34s; Australian in London, 35s 
y}4d. Turpentine, spirits, 34s. Rosin, 
common, ns 6d. Petroleum, refined, 
g54d. Linseed oil, 28s 6d. Cotton seed 
oil, hull refined, spot, 31s 6d.

MONTREAL MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—Trade at the 
East End Market to-day was fair, 
without material change in the prices 
of cattle, but hogs were higher. There 
were no prime beeves on the market, 
medium selling at from 6 to 8c, and 
common from 4 1-2 to 6c. Cows 
$40.00 to $85.00 each; calves, 5 to 
8 i-2c. Sheep, 6 1-8 to 6c; lambs 8 1-2 
to 9c. Hogs, 9 3-4c.

Receipts: Cattle 700; cows trnd 
springers 50; calves 500; sheep and 
lambs 700; hogs 500.

Barley, bushel........
Oats, bush.................
Buckwheat, bush. ., 
Wheat, old, bushel
Hay, per ton............
Jtye, bushel ........ . -

Surveyor and CiFrom From
Liverpool Montreal
Aug. 20..............Missanable .... .Sept. 4
Aug. 27..............Metagama - . .. Sept. 11
Sept. 24.............MisHanabie............... Oct.
Oct. 1st ......... Metagama........... Oct. 16tli

Particulars from any railway or steam- 
. ship agent, or write NL G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passeuger Agent, south-east corner 
rtfrig and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

Solicitor for
20 MARKET ST. - Phone 14&

. ;________ "à_____ - ■9
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario 
JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCKDALE, 

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street

General Manager.

0ÏHMMMS
Harvest Help Excursions

$12 TO WINNIPEG 
August 19 and 26
stations Kingston and Renfrew 

and East in Ontario and Quebec.

any Grand

f

BOMB
! August 21 and 26Insurance From stations Toronto to North Bay. 

inclusive, and East, but not including 
Kingston, Renfrew or East thereof.

August 24 and 28
stations in Ontario North and

Loss of Vitality is loss of the principle of 
life, and is early indicated by failing appe
tite and diminishing strength and endur
ance. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the greatest 
vltalizer—it acts on all the organs and 
functions, and builds up the whole system

There are many people 
owning property in this city 
who might be subjected to 
heavy losses from bomb and 
dynamite outrages, such as 
have occurred in other Cana
dian cities.

We will be pleased to 
make a proposal to you.

!
West of Toronto, hut not Including line 
Toronto to North Bay. For particulars 
as to tickets West of Winnipeg, etc., ap
ply to any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 24»

THOS. T. NELSON
Passenger ond Ticket Agent. Phone SS

09*

FOR
SALE

H. B. Beckett
fertimrFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158l)ALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

First-class cottage in North 
Ward. Moderate rent to good 
tenant.

SHOULD BE_WARNING. Jt

St Marvs. Aug 11.-—A verdict stat- Plan* the new slaOgteetingSta- 
ing thafffto death of Arthur Black at tion were iapprtvftd of

r. ÏTJ13ÏÏinq^reYnmthe circumstances of the taVy depot». Stepshtvetueqdy 
fataHty. Coroner Dr. Rankin presided. ! taken to secure Oovernment insMc 

A rider was added recommending tion -of meat before and after kiHraff- 
that some kind of warning apparatus 
should be installed on motors such as 
caused the death of - Black. He was 
attempting 'to adjust a belt when he 
met his death, and if he had known 
that the machinery had been about to 
start he might have escaped.

for a neat brick 
cottage on Terrace 

Hill, with room on lot for , 
another house; house contains 
kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 3 ", 

bedrooms and 3 clothes closets, 
pantry, city and soft watef, good 
cellar, etc. $50.00 down, balance 
monthly. D46.

$1200Jno. S. Dowling & Co. FOR SALB|!LIMITED EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
By »ue«.ial Wire to the Courier

’ East Buffalo, Aug. n—Cattle: Re
ceipts 350 head; slow and steady.

Veals: Receipts 25 head; active and 
steady; $4.50 to $7 5°- 

Hogs: Receipts, 4,000 head; active; 
heavy, $7.25 to $7.40; mixed, $7.50 
to $7.75; yorkers and pigs, $7 85 to 
$8; roughs, $5.85 to $6; stags, $4 to 
5-25.

Sheep and lambs : Receipts, 200
head; active and unchanged..

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
By special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Aug. 11—Receipts of cat
tle were fairly heavy at the Union 
Stock Yards this morning. The mar
ket was strong and trade was active 
with prices firm. Good quality heavy 
cattle were in demand, but there 
were few offering. Lambs and calves 
were steady and active. Light sheep 
were higher. Hogs unchanged.

Receipts 10x2 cattle, 
i486 hogs and 1377 sheep.

Butcher cattle, choice, $8 to $8 - 5° ; j A 
ditto, medium, $6.50 to $7.25; ditto, 
cormfion, $6 to $6.50; butcher cows, 
choice, $6 to $7.25; ditto, medium, 
$5.25 to $5 75; ditto, canners, $3-75 
to $4.25; ditto, bulls, $6.50 to $7-5°; 
feeding steers $6 to $7.25; Stockers,

. choice, $6.25 to $7; ditto, light, $5 
to $6; milkers, choice, each, $60 to 
$90; springers, $60 to $90; sheep,

260 acre farm, 4 «riles from 
Brantford, 1 1-2 storey house, 
furnace, two large bams. Wifi 
consider smaller farm c* tity 
property as part payaient.

48 acres, 7 miles from Brant
ford.

Brantford, Ont.
D-I

:
III)... UlllllltllUUIllllllllllllimiillilllllllllllllll!IIllHlimiWIHllAUIttlH|

will buy a first-class 
new red brick cot

tage at 185 Rawdon St., contain
ing kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 
3 bedrooms, clothes closet, sew
er connections, city water, elec
tric lights and fixtures, gas for 
cooking, front porch, attic, cel
lar and summer kitchen. As 
owner has gone to th"e front, his 
wife will sell at a sacrifice. D64.

We have numerous farms and 
city properties for sale and ex
change. Call and see us. We 
will list your properties free of 
charge.

$17503
The Pick of the 

Coal Fields For price particular» »Pply *R>
Lundy 4 DiüûeldW

WET GOODS IN CLINTON.
Liquor Found by County Inspector 

and Hottlman is Charged.
Clinton. Aog. 11.—A charge of 

keeping liquor for sale has been laid 
against Reuben Graham, of the Gra- 

_ ham House, Cinton, as a result of a
A THAMESFORD PIONEER raid by County Constables Fellow

and Wallis and tlie local officers 
Late James F. McMurray Had Been Wheatley and WalaJa.

Resident of Village Nearly 60 ■ The officers found quite a qiwntrty . nTTTIT v ITITOYears. of wet goods m a dwgout, and the _A_. blJT.U LTlS
Thamesford, Aug. n.—The death discovery caused considerable excite- b ^ e . *4 .

occurred on Monday, Aug. 9, of an- ment in local circles. A dray was re- <X L/O., / O. iJiLctrJCGt S>t.
other old resident of the village, Mr. quired to take the stock to die office 
James F. McMurray, in his 83rd year. Qf the magistrate, and when the case 
Mr. McMurray had been a respected ;s over -the stock wifi be- destroyed, 
citizen for almost 60 years. During This is Graham’s first case under 
the early days of the village he, with the C. T. -A., and( unless it is settled, 
his father and brothers, handled much will be tried to-day along with a cou- 
of the fine timber then grown in the pie of other charges against W. Ben- 
township. der, of 'Hetisaîl, before Police Magis

trate Andrews.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTB- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

F|3HE sole head of a family, or any mal* 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dom nlou land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
pllcant must appear In person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor 
tbe District. Entry by proxy may be mads 
at any Dominion Laras 'but sW
Sub-Agency), on certain coualtion»*

Dutieu—Six months residence upon «H 
cultivation of the land in each of thro* 
year» A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a far™ 01 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable hcUse is required except wher* 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 1» 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside hi» homestead. Prie*
$3.00 per acre.

Duties__Six months residence In each el
three years after earning homestead pat 
ent" also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pro 
emption patent may be obtained as sooo as 
homestead patent, on certain condition».

A settler who has exhausted his home 
stead riiht may take a purchased home 
stead 1" certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months 1» 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres aofl 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation la subject to re
duction. tn case of rough, scrubby or atony 
land. Dive stock may be substituted tot 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interlei 

N.B.Unauthorized publication ex tkl> , ,
lAnrtJjpwMBt will net he writ tot. MM* |33rd.

There’s a difference in coal. 
Were selling our customers 
the best—a coal that gives 
an even, «lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

Reel Estate and Insurance.
147 Dalhousie St Brantford

h! .3
“Everything in Real Bsbate*’ ■

LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITE 1

The Coal That Satisfies

We are prepared to make 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order

1

Bay* to-ecre garden, 8 
from city, -new frame house and barn, I 
acre raspberries and stTa nbet rite, eu 
kinds young fruit, -8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, alt for' this price and on way 
terms.

81500—Buys good cottage with tirg 
lot. to good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00

HARWICH BUYS A GUN. . %W%°wnh pocket %^li|OUr ^ ^ 
Chatham, -August 11 Harwich g^SOO—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 

Township Council, at a meeting at, bum, tots of fruit and berries,
Blenheim, voted in favor of parches- mile town and station. W,

was formerly opened in this city yes- ing a machine gun for the overseas pr^peV^in exchange ”
— - .. - _ terday afternoon, when the plant of forces and a committee of the whole
Unilaren Ury After being run over twice by the J. M. Schneider and Sons, Limited, council was aeeomted to Secure a no_

FOR FLFTCHFR'S same aut0> Louis Jokoplish of Gary, on Couttland avemie was set in opera- gUn. Harwich Township ha» respond- ***•
_L_, " _ Ind., had the driver, Geo. Wilson, tion in the presence of lhembers of cd nobly to every call for aid since

Ç AST O rx i 93k 1 arrested. , the City Council, Board of Trade and the start of the war. ;

142 calves,
novz

d. McDonald Auctioneer, Real Estate and 
Cartage Agent. 75 Dalhousie 
Street, next to Brant Theatre, 
Office Phone 2043. Residence 
Phone 2192.

16» ALBION SI. 
Fhone 48»

-
BERLIN’S MEAT CLEAN r

New Abattoir Opened Yesterday In
sures Absolutely Sanitary Supply 
Berlin, Aug. 11.—Another abattoirCLINTON CONTRIBUTING.

Clinton, August 11—A subscription 
list is being passed around the town 
and generally signed for the purchase 
of a machine gun to be given to the '

J
Tee»., Tim*., sat.

Insurance—Money to
Mwelase 1

:
■ ;lvt ;

5
v

.< - A■*.■*■* 1 < k te
- ■

UST 11, 1913

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE .
Address: 1504 Daltxraue .«

Upstairs

-V- *

Porcupine
U -J I .J -------- - f -If ?* r* -<-v -:V.ïirr c

mimng secunu«^ porcupinc and the otttloofc for the ceitip, to-
„a” w,Td=S «ports on it. propel.., ««««.«•, »»t « 
obtained without charge from us, on request.

Consult us immediately on

HOLLINGERDOME MINES „,zx.,
VlPOND DOME EXTENSION

PORCUPINEECINTYRE
AND OTHERS

We execute orders for cash on marginal basis of 33 1-3 per cent 
Wire or write. _____

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire.

Phone 2580

Main Office, 41

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS

ffc

J T. SLOAN

T ft4f A C Ç
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!Ill m f

i For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
** Genuine Castoria

Always 

Bears the 
Signature

r'J-i

mi:

TheftofAbow&dMtdiiincAci

AVjsdaWe htpanMon fete- 
umilatus Bit- Vcatf ard fteflilô' 
nng IheSfumiidtsarid However"

i

>«

H!
;■

Pramcfes Digesiton.CiKcrful 
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is the Sugar 
for Jams and Jellies.

When you pay for good fruit, and spend a lot of time over 
it, you naturally want to be sure that your jellies and 
preserves will turn out just right. You can be, if you 
J&cCtx&L Sugar.

Absolutely pure, and always the same, REDPATH Sugar 
has for sixty years proved most dependable for preserving; 
canning and jelly-making.

It is just as easy to get the best—and 
well worth while. So tell your grocer 
it must be REDPATH Sugar, in one 
of the packages originated for 
REDPATH—
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GET BID OF HUMORS 
AND AVOID SICKNESS

Humors in the blood cause inter
nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions, and are 
responsible for the readiness with 
which many people contract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla has been more successful than 
any other medicine in expelling 
humors and removing their- inward 
and outward effects.
No other medicine acts like it.

(Continued from Page I)

while the British were busy consoli
dating their gains and preparing 
against counter attack.

POSITIONS CONSOLIDATED.
On Tuesday the positions gained, 

including the whole of Hooge village, 
were consolidated, but owing to the 
intense artillery fire south of the vil
lage, certain trenches were rendered 
untenable by either allies or enemy 
and the men abandoned them. This 
had no effect, however, on the British 
position.

SPLENDID, EVEN IF TERRIBLE.
New YoA Tribune:—It is well that 

the world, in recognizing the horror, 
should not forget the grandeur and 
the nobility of the past year. Here
after men will journey from the utter- 
most parts of the world to Liege and 
Louvain, as they have travelled from 
the Antipodes to study the Plain of 
Marathon. The field of Marne will be 
as memorable in human history as 
that on which France checked Attila 
or overcame the Saracens. In our own 
time, and in newspapers freshly come 
from the press, we have read of deeds 
that are as solendid as any in human 
records, disclosing the readiness of 
man to die for his ideal, of peoples to 
sacrifice all for liberty. We have lived 
through one of the most splendid as 
well as one of the most terrible of’ 
years, whose burden of suffering for 
the contemporary world may yet be 
justified by the gain for all who come 
hereafter.

Get Hood’s.

FOURTEEN PEOPLE
THE BRITISH REPORT.

Sir John French, Commander-in- 
Chief of the British forces in France 
and Belgium, in a report given out 
yesterday by the Official Press Bur
eau, says the British troops have 
slightly withdrawn from their line 
south of Hooge, near Y pres, but 
have conolidâted the Village of 
Hooge. The report of Field Mar
shal French follows:

“North-west of Hooge and in the 
ruins of the village itself we have 
consolidated the ground gained yes
terday, repulsing orie weak infantry 
attack during the night. Yesterday af
ternoon there was no infantry fight
ing, but there was a violent artillery 
engagement, as a result of which all 
the trenches in the open ground 
south of Hooge became untenable by 
either side, and we have now slightly 
withdrawn the position of our line 
which lay south of the village.

"This makes no material differ
ence to our position.

“The total number of prisoners cap
tured by us yesterday was 150."

ENEMY’S LOSS TERRIBLE
The Daily Chronicle publishes the 

following despatch from Philip Gibbs 
at British head quarters, describing 
the capture of the trenches: 
loss of our trenches on July 4 was 
an unfortunate episode, but it was 
confidently expected that position 
would be recovered without great 
difficulty. That expectation kept js 
on tenter-hooks several days, and 
last night when at some distance 
from Hooge there was a sound of 
heavy gunfire, there were many men 
in many billets' who listened silently 
with the sudden indrawing of breath 
because they knew work was begin
ning. On one little spot in Flanders 
there was a group of people staring 
up into the sky. Around them for 
miles was the great panorama of the 
war zone, with Ypres as the centre, 
and into darkness leapt sharp swords 
of light and bursting stars which left 
reddish clouds above the black woods 
and fields. That bombardment in 
the night of infernal beauty and ter
ror was not a direct attack on the 
German position at Hooge, but the 
French ar.tillery on our left bombard
ing the enemy. The main attack for 
the recovery of our lost ground be
gan with the preliminary bombard
ment shortly after dawn, answered 
by the enemy to the east, west and 
north of the Ypres salient. So, for 
many miles and over a wide terri
tory there was a bursting of great 
shells and storm clouds of shrapnel. 
At four o’clock our fire was concen
trated upon the lines at Hooge and 
from all our batteries at long and 
short range were flung torrents of fire. 
When the foe was frightened and 
the order was given to the infantry to 
take the trenches, the condition of the 
enemy’s lines must have been terrible 
beyond words, and their death roll 
was very heavy in those destroyed 
dugouts and behind broken parapets, 
Our own casualties are so far report
ed as slight, for the artillery had 
done most of the work and overcome 
the enemy’s response. Prisoners who 
were taken, about 150 in all, up to 
the time of writing, were in a dazed 
and demoralized condition. The ene
my has not prepared a counter at
tack, and our men are consolidating 
their positions after the victory, 
which cannot yet be told in detail.”

(Continued from Page 1)

"The following casualties have been 
reported: Killed—One man, nine wo
men and four children. Wounded— 
Five men, seven women and two 
children.

“One Zeppelin was seriously dam
aged by the gunfire of the land de
fences, and was reported yesterday 
morning being towed into Ostend. 
She had since been subjected to con
tinual attacks by aircraft from Dun
kirk and has been under heavy fire, 
and it is now reported that after hav
ing her back broken and her rear 
compartments damaged, she was com
pletely destroyed by an explosion.

“The night was extremely dark and 
was accompanied by thick fog in 
places, which rendered night flying by 
aeroplanes very difficult. It is re
gretted that Flight Sub-Lieut. R. 
Lord, who was one of the pilots sent 
up to engage the enemy, was killed 
on landing in the dark."

A despatch to the HaVas Agency 
from Dunkirk says:

“Allied aviators destroyed a Zep
pelin airship near Ostend yesterday 
morning. The Zeppelin was first at
tacked by a British aviator, who, ac
cording to information reaching here, 
succeeded in seriously damaging the 
dirigible, and its destruction was com
pleted by French aviators from Dun
kirk.”

SOUTH AFRICA’S ACT.
London Daily News and Leader:— 

If Campbell-Bannerman had done 
nothing but give self-government to 
South Africa he would have a place as 
high as any among the Empire-build
ers of the past. To his faith in the 
doctrine of liberty we owe the won
derful transformation in the spirit of 
South Africa and the glorious achieve
ment we celebrate to-day. Without 
that faith and the courage to act upon 
it, South Africa would have fallen 
away from us in this dark hour with
out a struggle. Instead it has become 
the first bringer of good tidings—not 
merely the tidings of the completed 
victory, but the tidings of loyal ser
vice to the country that was great 
enough to be magnanimous and just 
in the hour of success. Liberalism 
has had many spiritual victories, but 
never a victory more swift, more 
dazzling than this.

A RESOLUTION OF STEEL
London Daily Telegraph:—The one 

supreme virtue at this hour is forti
tude. It is not merely foolishness to 
talk peace; it is an infamy. Peace, 
concluded now, would mean the bla
tant triumph of Force, and we might 
as well pull down St. Paul’s and erect 
on the site a temple to the Prussian 
Mollock. Let us quote the golden 
words of Burke on this subject: “War 
never leaves where it found a nation. 
It is never to be entered into without 
a mature deliberation. When so taken 
up, it is not to be abandoned without 
reason as valid, as fully and as ex
tensively considered. Peace may be 
made as unadvisedly as war. Noth
ing is so rash as fear; and the coun
sels of pusillanimity very rarely put 
off, while they are always sure to ag
gravate. the evils from which they 
would fly.” For Great Britain and her 
Allies this is a war for Right, Liberty 
and Freedom, and the sentences of 
Burke might well be written up 
round the Cabinet room if there were 
need. But there is none. The King 
and his ministers have a resoultion of 
steel. So have the people.

“The

FRENCH AIR RAID .
Berlin, Aug. 11.—An official com

munication issued here yesterday tells 
of an allied air raid Monday over 
Zweibrucken and Shanktingenbert. 
Eight persons were killed and two 
wounded in the latter town.

The communication says:
“Monday forenoon, from 6 to 8, en
emy aeroplanes attacked Zweibrucken 
and Sanktingenbert, which are out
side the military district. From 15 to 
20 bombs were dropped on Zwei
brucken, causing only unimportant 
material damage. At Sanktingenbert 
eight persons were killed and two 
wounded.”

The places mentioned are not in 
Bavaria proper, but in what is called 
the Rhine Palatinate,a district bounded 
by Alsace, Lorraine Rhenish Prussia, 
Hesse and Baden, being geographical
ly quite separate from the Kingdom 
of Bavaria, which is over 50 miles to 
the eastward at the nearest point. 
Zweibrucken is rbout 45 miles north
west of Strassburg, and an equal dis
tance east of Metz. The town con
tains the chief court of the Palatinate, 
which occupies the old castle. It is 
the former seat of the Dukes of 
Zweibrucken.

PRESS ASKING KILLED BY RANGER^.
tty Special Wire to the Courier.

Harlingen, Texas, Aug 11—Two 
brothers named Brady, were killed 
here to-day by Texas Rangers. The 
Bradys were formerly residents of 
Harlingen and were alleged leaders 
of Mexican outlaws. The Rangers 
came upon them with a number o*f 
Mexicans and it was said the Bradys 
fired upon the Rangers, the encoun
ter taking place west of Sebastian 
where the two Austins were killed 
last Friday.

(Continued from Page 1)

asks The Daily Mail. Dealing with 
the public meeting which is to be held 
to-night to make cotton contraband, 
The Daily Mail continues. “What a 
commentary it is on our official way 
of doing things that in the second year 
of the war popular agitation should 
be necessary to urge our politicians to 
take a step that ought to have been 
taken immediately after the outbreak 
of the war.”

The newspaper argues that declar
ing contraband will at once discour
age American exports by reason of 
the heavy penalties exacted from 
skippers and make regular the posi
tion of Great Britain in the eyes of 
the United States Government 
through Great Britain compensating 
growers for their losses.

YANKEE KILLED 
Corpus Christi, Tex., Aug 11— A 

United States infantryman was killed 
by Mexican bandits at Palm Gardens, 
about two miles east of Mercedes, 
Texas, last night. The dead man was 
one of four soldiers guarding Palm 
Gardens, The bandits appeared sud
denly in the darkness and fired upon 
the guards. Their shots were replied 
to, but the result is unknown here

TWO LIQUOR CONVICTIONS

Fines of $25 Imposed by Magistrate 
Kelly at Goderich.

Goderich, August 11— Two more 
convictions were secured yesterday 
before Police 
against drunks and a fine of $25 im
posed. A third case was dismissed.

Cases against the two hotelkeepers 
were adjourned.

County Constable W. T. Pellow is 
employed by the temperance people 
and assists the inspector in enforcing 
the Cl A.

Magistrate Kelly
Two miles of copper wire was rip

ped from the poles on Military road, 
Buffalo, by auto thieves.

For five days John Hughes of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., walked around with 
a neck broken, while diving at Long 
Beach.

Scianton, Pa., has at last given per
mits to women Mormons to do mis
sion work on the streets.

A runaway steam roller pinned Pat
rick O’Toole, driver, against a dwell
ing house and killed him.
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USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.The Wolf: “Confound the Canadian Government, for that ’Increased Production.’ ’<

PAGE FOU»

THE COURIER Here was a boat filled with plug- 
gers, which went from point to point 
on the lake, and the rascals on board 
voted in the names of dead men and 
absentees. When they asked what 
about taking the oath if challenged, 
they were told that would be all right 
—that the book handed them would 
have Bible covers, but -be filled with 
secular printing inside.

The Globe protested against a long 
list of similar acts, but when nothing 
was done continued. to hold up both 
hands for an administration under 
which such things occurred.

Compare the course of the organ in 
this regard with that of the Conserva
tives in Manitoba. As soon as wrong
doing was proved they repudiated the 
leaders under whom it had taken place 
as compared with the Globe sticking 
to leaders who had brought shame 
upon the fair name of this Province.

The Toronto Globe is heartily wel
come to all the satisfaction it can get 
out of the contrast.

V
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Published by The BruntforcTCourler Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

Wednesday, August 11, 1915

THE SITUATION.
Latest reports show that recent 

British gains about the village of 
Hooge were of an even more import
ant nature than first appeared. Not 
much of an indent, perhaps, on the 
German front, but every little counts 
for a good deal in the Western the
atre.

While nothing to shout very much 
about is coming through from the 
Dardanelles, it is very evident that 
quite excellent progress is taking 
place there. The task has proved tre
mendous, and will continue to do so, 
but no one now doubts that the object 
in view will be finally achieved, with 
very far-reaching results.

The baby-killers have been at their 
work again off the English coast, with 

total of nine women and four child
ren out of the fourteen who were kill
ed. The toll is characteristic of Ger
man Kultur, There will be satisfac
tion in the circumstance that one of 
the marauding Zeppelins was de
stroyed.

The demand in the Old Land for 
the placing of cotton on the contra
band list continues to grow. It is 
Stated that some of the scientific men 
in the Fatherland have developed a 
substitute from pulpwood, but that its 
use is of a highly dangerous nature. 
The United States growers would, of 
course, be very hard hit if such an 
edict went into effect, but there is 
talk of compensation for them. No 
one doubts that if Uncle Sam found 
himself in a life-and-death struggle he 
would, if he could, declare everything 
contraband without any ado. It is 
hard, no doubt, for neutrals to suffer, 
but war is no respecter of either indi
viduals or nations.

The revived talk of peace emanating 
from German sources is made on the 
basis of an admission that the Father- 
land cannot be beaten. There is an 
old saying which runs somewhat after 
this fashion:
“They talk about a woman’s sphere as 

if it had a limit;
There’s not a thing in all the world 

without a woman in it.”
Substitute the word “professor” for 

woman, and that seems to be about 
the state of the case in Hunland. It is 
announced that a group of these in
tellectuals have already got together 
and decided that such peace terms 
must include free expansion for Ger
man kultur and commerce, Belgium 
to become tributary to Berlin, France 
to cede much territory and pay a big 
indemnity, Russia cede Poland and 
part of the Baltic provinces, and so

MUNICIPAL RAILWAY REPORT.
The report of the Commissioners of 

Brantford’s Municipal Railway for the 
six months ending with June 30th can
not be regarded as otherwise than a 
satisfactory statement.

Everybody knows what the pro
perty was, or more correctly speak
ing wasn’t, when the change took 
place, and the greatly improved cars, 
improved service and improved every
thing else have been worth a very 
great deal even apart from the finan
cial aspect. It is gratifying to note that 
this also can be regarded as reassur
ing.

a

It will be noticed that the gross 
revenue exceeded expenditure by $8,- 
257.75, which enabled the bond and 
mortgage interest and debenture in
terest on $200,000 to be paid. In ad
dition the Commissioners have as
sumed other charges and the total 
leaves a deficit for the six months of 
$3,438.85, with Eagle Place extension 
not long running. Under the circum
stances the Commissioners would 
seem to be quite justified in saying 
that they hope “during the next half 
yearly period the property may come 
to be.on a self-sustaining basis.”

The system, it is announced, is now 
operated entirely by Hydro Electric 
power. This means of course another 
indirect benefit to citizens, for the 
more Hydro power there is used the 
less become the general rates for that 
service.

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
More babies killed ; more iron 

crosses.

Brantford’s municipal railway, in 
times which are somewhat stringent, 
is certainly making a good showing.

» * *
Mr. Rowell, leader of the Ontario 

Opposition, was one of the speakers 
at a demonstration in Winnipeg to 
Mr. Norris, new Premier of Manitoba. 
Newton has to travel far afield to get 
a side swipe at fruits of victory 
which he is utterly unable to garner 
on his own account.

Prominent citizens in Wafsaw have 
been seized as hostages by the Ger- 

If anything should happenmans.
which does not suit the Kaiser’s high
mightiness, then these innocent men 
will be made to suffer. The sweetness

on.
The professors have another large

sized guess coming. The only peace 
terms which will ever take place will 
be at the dictation of the Allies.

and light associated with kultur is all 
the time becoming more and more 
demonstrated.

A HOLIER-THAN-THOU 
CONTRAST.

The Toronto Globe rolls the Mani
toba disclosures like a sweet morsel 
under its tongue.

In a leading editorial it says that “it 
would be just a little bit ungracious” 
to begrudge references to the Ross 
Government defeat in Ontario ten 
years ago, but it says, with regard to 
the disclosures of those days, that it 
is not appropriate to mention “ ’pren
tice work like the Three Norths and 
the Minnie M.”

’Prentice work, eh?
The dark and the shameful days 

under the last years of Liberal rule in 
Ontario were such that even the Globe 
itself made the demand that there 
must be a thorough housecleaning, 
and that the barnacles must be re
moved with an “iron hand.”

Not one of them was touched, for 
the very simple reason that they not 
only covered the bottom of the Lib
eral ship, but were in full command on 
the captain’s bridge. Having made 
its protest, without the slightest ef
fect, the leading Liberal organ gulped 
down the dose and continued to sup
port the provedly rotten administra
tion of the day by every effort in its 
power.

The stuffing of ballot boxes, the 
burning of ballots, the carnival of 
debauchery in the three Norths, and 
countless other things were proved 
right up to the hilt; but now, accord
ing to the Globe, were only “ ’pren
tice work.” Probably 
pared with other things which also 
happened.

Take the trip of the Minnie M. 
one illustration.

CLAIMS $200 FOR "TREE

Strathroy Woman Sues Town of 
Strathroy For Cutting It Down.

Strathroy, Aug. 11—Claiming $200 
damages for the act of a gang of 
hydro men who cut down a tree in 
front of her residence. Miss Mary O. 
Graham brought suit against the town 
and the case was heard in court be
fore Judge Elliott yeterday.

Evidence was contradictory on a 
number of points and it was decided 
to adjourn the case until the court 
should be able to hear the evidence of 
Foreman Ballantyne, of London, un
der whose orders the wire gang is 
said to have been working when the 
tree was chopped down.

DID MUCH DAMAGE
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Fort De France, Martinique, Aug. 
11.—Considerable damage was done 
on the, water front here by a violent 
storm with a heavy wind from the 
west which broke last evening fol
lowing a very perceptible drop in the 
barometer. The sea rose high and 
docks were flooded and merchandise 
destroyed. Other material damage 
was not heavy. News from the inter
ior of the island regarding the effect 
of the storm is lacking as the tele
phone lines are down.

SHIPPING DAMAGED
By Special \* ire to the Courier.

St. Vincent, British West Indies, 
Aug. 11—A severe wind storm with 
high winds from the southwest, which 
began early yesterday, put a stop to 
coastal traffic and inflicted consider
able damage on local shipping. Two 
local vessels were driven ashore in 
Kingstown harbor and several light
ers were destroyed or damaged. The 
storm continued during the night, 
and to-day the beach of the har
bor here were strewn with debris. 
There were no serious losses to pro
perty on land.

so as com-

John Kohtala cut his wooden leg in 
two and was found trying to batter his 
way out of jail at Hagerstown, Md.
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FORI) OWNERS, ADOPT THE SLOCAN :

SAFETY FIRSTD
,1 Throw away your crank. Start from the 

scat with a Sand bo “two compression” Starter. 
The most practical and efficient means of 

The San cl bo is thestarting the Ford car. 
only “two compression” Starter on the murkH. 
See your Ford agent ; he has them in stock.fl1

$22.00 INSTALLED

Exclusive Agent in Brantford:

TO M BROWN’S GARAGE
22i^ DALHOUSIE STREET 
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TWO CONTRACTS AV 
Parks Superintendent \ 

this morning that Me 
would be very attractivi 

Frank McQuilla 
given the contract for p, 
Wilson and Truax have 
contract for the electric

BASEBALL MEETING 
There will be a specia 

the representatives of sc 
the Junior City Basebal 
morrow, (Thursday) ev 
o’clock in the Y. M. C. 
presentatives are reque: 
present.

ENLISTS ELSEWHEF 
The St. Thomas Times

name
has gamely offered his
country’s service, this g 
ing as the cutting states " 
sey, Brantord, Ont., 28, 
single, no service.” ( 
him.

THANKS GIVEN.
The firm of T. J Fail 

morning presented the 
the 35th Brant Dragoon! 
for which .the men coll 
the Courier to make 
thanks. They also tha 
nal for the help given 
and the fair play showr
unwarranted, aspersions 
upon them as soldiers.

EAGLES DEFEATED 
Last night an interest 

ball took place at Tute 
tween the above teams, 

out to- win. Davis 
box for the Stars, but 

in the first inning! 
Eagles got three 
mighty Stars could get c 
twisters was one run i 
and third. Watt played 
at first. The Eagles hm 
lows: Elliott, c.; Matthe 
ib; Bell, 2b; Davies, ss; 
3b; Crandell, rf; Riddo 
If. Stars—WiHiams. c-: 
Ward ih; Davis 2b; Baxi 
3b; Leonard rf; Waite 
worth, If. The umpin 
game after 4 1-2 'nmn 
played cn account of d 
Eagles were awarded th

time.

of another Bran
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SEWER STARTED 
The construction work on the 

storm sewer on South street will be 
| started in a day or two.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E.B. Crompton & Co.• E. B. Crompton & Co. wüc

LIMITED S(Continued from Page 1). LIMITED
TWO CONTRACTS AWARDED

Parks Superintendent Waller stated | Record for the last 24 hours: Low- 
this morning that Mohawk Park ! est 56; highest 84 Same date last year 
would be very attractive in a short ! — Lowest„66; highest 86.

Frank McQuillan has been i —
en the contract for painting, and \ SURVEYING PARK 

Vilson and Truax have received the 1 City Engineer T. H. Jones is very 
ntract for the electric wiring, etc. \ busy at present making a survey of

Mohawk Park, as requested by the 
city council.

THE TEMPERATURE. Teuton Successes j j'.t
W. E. Clark ......................................

! E. Cooper..............................................
! J. G. Lee.................................................
Echo Place Bowling Club....
Mrs. Trembath .......... ...
Anguish & Whitfield .. .
T. J. Minnes & Co...............
T. A. Cowan .......................
J„ H. Ireland .........................
H. White ...................................
R. S. Hope...............................
Geo. Broomfield ..................
John McHutchion .. ...
A. C. Lyons .........................
Clarence Stover .................
Wm. Tipper & Son.. ..
W. L. Armour ....................
H. W. Witton ......................
Chas. Taylor ..........................
F. Webster .............................
C. B. Heyd ............................
Arthur Coulbeck .................
Wm. J. Mellen ..................
W. H. Forde ........................
G. R. Millard.........................
Albert Moyer..........................
J Burns.....................................
Fred S. Hartley ...............
J. G. Page ............................
Jas. McGregor .................
A. S. Chrysler ......................
F. J. Mathews ..................
F. B. Lundy ........................
Burns and Edwards ....
D A. Noble ...........................
Misener Bros. ........................
A. A. Parker 
Jas. Smith ............................
E. Paterson ...........................
McCann Bros.........................
R. Cowman .............................
F. Alderson.............................
C. Mailindine ........................
A. T. Pickles ............
H. Ramsbottom ......
J. B. Willits ......................
John T. Wallace.............
A. L. Vanstone ...................
A. E. Reeder ......................
F. S. Blain............................
A. E. Young.........................
Arthur Harp..........................
J. Newham.........................
M. and J. Kew................
R. M. Copeland ................
C. Gress..................................
A. Teague ...............................
Alf. Paterson .......................
George A. Winter ... . 
George E. Townson ... .
Fred Harp ................
Livingstone and Wilkinson ..

00
00 I

2550 yards of Embroidery 
Priced for Speedy Action

lly Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Aug. 11.—via Lon

don, 4.10 p.m.—The German 
war office announced to-day 
the occupation of the fortress 
of Benjaminow, which lies to 
the east of Novo Georgievsk, 
the Russian stronghold on the 
Vistula, northeast of War
saw.

10 00 August Clearing 
Prices on 

Wash Goods

00
00:

. .. 15 OO

... 15 00 

... 15 OO 

.,. 5 OO

... 10 00 

... 5 00

. .. 5 00
. .. 5 00
. . . 5 00

1 00 
. .. 10 00

1 xSF.BALL MEETING 
i here will be a special meeting of 

1! c iepresentatives of section “A” -.f f ELECTRICAL CONTRACTS .. 
junior City Baseball League to- I Since the first of August there have 

(Thursday) evening at 8 been twenty-seven electrical
All re- tracts issued by Inspector Mowat. 

be This number includes Paris, Burford, 
Lynden and St. George.

Narrow Embroidery Edgings, dainty designs, 
Swiss and cotton nainsook, suitable for trimming under
wear.
Special for

Embroidery Flouncing, 27 in. wide, on fine Swiss 
, muslin, very pretty designs, in eyelet or T'rench 4 Ap 

work. Special value at, yard ................................

Allover Embroidered Fine Swiss Muslins with dain
ty floral designs, 30 in. wide, very nice for waists 
and dresses. Special at, yard ......................... • • e v

—M aln Store*—Second Floor—Take Elevator.

on Black and White Stripe 
and Flowered Voile, 40 in.
wide, very fine quality, 
washes beautifully.
Special price, yard

White Cotton Ratine, with 
black hairline stripe, suitable 
for separate skirts or suits, 
42 inches wide,. 60c value. 
Special price, j. 
yard...................

con-.■1 row,
, ok in the Y. M. C. A.

••-t-natives are requested to 15cRegular 10e, 12j/jc, 15c and 20c;.
5c, 8c, 10c, 12y2c, 39c-cut.

Four More Sunk OO
, n LISTS ELSEWHERE.

; ,e St. Thomas Times contains the j The police court this morning saw 
0! another Brantfordite who j only two drunks. These 

gamely offered his life for his j very quickly despatched and the ses- 
., ù n 11 y service, this gentleman be-j sion was not half an hour’s duration.

the rutting states ‘‘Frank Claw- Qne was allowed to go and the. other 
, !üantord, Ont.; 28, core maker. was adjourned until to-morrow, 

service." Good luck to

POLICE COURT OO
... 10 OO

3 0°
.. . 25 OO
. . 20 OO
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... 20 OO
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... 5 OO
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... 5 00
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2 00 
... 5 00
... 5 00

. . 5 00
... 5 00

5 00 
,.. 5 00
... 5 00
. . . 5 00
... 20 00

cases were
,lly 8perlai W>rn To the Courir.

London, Aug. 11.—The 
sinking of four more craft 
was announced this after
noon. They were the British 
steamer Oakwood, the Nor
wegian bark Morna and two 
trawlers, the Young Admiral 
and the George Crabbe. The 
crews of all the vessels were 
saved.

rafiic

39 c ■1

Cloth,GolfineCotton
heavy quality, for coats and 
-suits, double width, shades 
as bronze green, myrtle, cer
ise, navy, black, purple, beet 
and tan. 60c value.
Special price...........

Cotton Crepes in plain col- 
sky, pink, navy, 

reseda and

WHO’LL RESPOND?
One subscriber to the Machine Gun 

, „ . , - , . j Fund has offered $250 and will make
of T. J. Fair and Cc. this j j, $500 if someone else will match his

moi n.iië esented the members ot j gift with another $500 for one gun.
• ■ Brant Dragoons with cigars, I Anybody do this? If so, communicate

r rich the men collectively wish j wkh the Ccurier. 
rier to make known their
They also thank this jour- j AN EXPLANATION, 

the help given in recruiting 
,j,e -air play shown when some 

.mted aspersions

Inti:

. GIVEN.

29cThe Sale of Summer
Dresses Continues

Values $2.40 up to $5.00 
Reduced to $1.50 to $2.50

The Oakwood was last re
ported at Liverpool on July 
28. She was a steamer of 
4,279 tons gross, 360 feet 
long, 48 feet beam, 28 feet 
deep, and was built in 1903. 
She was owned in London.

The Morna sailed on 
March 28 from Portland, Ore
gon, for the United Kingdom. 
She was of 1,512 tons gross, 

built in 1877 at Liverpool

The absence qf a band in connection, 
with the send-off given the boys who 
left for camp this morning, was gen
erally commented upon. There seems 
to have been a mix up in the matter. 
Speaking on behalf of the city. Acting 
Mayor Ryerson wishes to voice a sin
cere apology. He states that had he 
known of the lack, he would at once 
have given orders for the same.

ors, as 
white, helio, 
black, heavy quality, 42 in. 
wide, 50c value.
Special price...

were cast: -iw. ; : -
,. -1 them as soldiers.

29cuU S DEFEATED STARS, 
i.ust night an interesting game of 

place at Tutela Park be- 
Both teams

—Gronnl Store.
—Bight ot -Malp Entrance.

.,11 tu'-l
the above teams,

- , out to win. Davis was in the 
to, 1 lie Stars, but was knocked 

, the first innings, when the
.pies got three runs. The best -the 
rhty Stars could get off Matthews 

■ sters was one run in the second 
i,: third. Watt played a fine game 

The Eagles lined up as fol- 
Elliott, c.; Matthews, p.; Watt, 

Bell 2b; Davies, ss; Shoebottom, 
Craiidell, rf; Riddols cf; Smith, 

Stars—Williams, c.; Walters, p.; 
Ward ib; Davis 2b; Baxter ss; Shuert 

Leonard rf; Walters, cf ; Sids- 
The umpire called the 

1-2 innings had been 
of darkness. The

WANT A CURB
City Clerk Leonard received a peti

tion from Thomas Hill and others 
this morning which rquested the lay
ing of a concrete curb on the west 
side of Church street from Brant 
Avenue to West Mill street. The pe
tition will be brought up before the 
next council meeting

00 E.B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne StreetOO
OOwas

and was owned in Stavanger.
OO :

... 5 00
5 OO

____ 5 00
___  5 00
.... 20 OO
___  5 00

. .. 5 00
... 5 00
... 5 00

___  15 00
5 00
1 OO 
1 OO 
1 OO
5 00
1 OO 
3 00
2 00 
1 00

;tl first.

Soldier’s Letter 
Returns Here;

Is it For You?

I

REPORT OF Vj
5BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT.

Miss Ehtel G. Kerr, stenographer 
of the Paige Detroit Motor Car Com- 

Detroit, who is suing Christo-
Hammond, sales man- _

of the United States Glue a letter with the envelope superin- j Casey...................................
scribed over the address of Pte. Fred , a. A. Freeborn...............
MacKinnon, No. 28C63, H Company, ! Norman Willitts ... .
48th Highlanders, 15th Batt., 3rd Bri- | John I. Welsh .. 
gade, 1st C.E.F., has been returned to Edgar Roantree
the city to someone who signs herself Fred Ott .................
“Grandmother S. Passmore.” The pos- Ed. Ott ...............
tal authorities, endeavoring to trace | Thomas Hemson 

else, this party, forwarded the letter to Mr. 1 h. Borne
S. F. Passmore, M.A., Port Dover, w. Richards .... 
who cannot, however, lend any assist- R0bt. Waunch 
snee, as he is not acquainted with the 5 Robbin.. 
writer. He suggests that the Courier Nelson Jackson .. ...
publish this fact and endeavor to find Charles Lee.....................
the writer through its columns. j william H. Thomas . ..

This journal is only too pleased to George Heatley ... 
do all in its power to aid. If any one william G. Book ... .
can help us in this task we would be ; Ransom Ryan ...............
pleased to have them call at the office Mrs. William Ott ... .
editorial rooms at their earliest con- p Krieger.......................
venience. Mrs. G. Knowles ... .

Mrs. F. Knowles ...
Mr. White .......................

BRANTFORD MAN 
ELECTED GRAND j 

INSIDE SENTINEL r
, J. D. Dewar..................
I J. F. Dewar ................

Edwin Beattie of This City Gets Englishman .......................
W. Foulds........................
R. H. Ballantyne ... .
William Suddaby............
Nellie Suddaby..............
H. Suddaby......................

Stratford, August n— Last night G. Suddaby .......................
degree night with the Oddiel- H. Wainwright..............

lows. Newton Encampment conferred E. Amos...........................
the patriarchal degree at the Colleg- | E. Woods .......................
iate Institute; Ruth Rebekah Lodge, | W. Brabb.............................
of Stratford, put on degree work at ; W. Lamb...........................
the city hall and several cantons Edward Blacker ..
worked in a patriarch militant degree Mary Blacker ...............
competition at the Y.M.C.A. Annie Blacker...............

The grand encampment, the Rebek-, J. McCartney 
ah assembly and the patriarchs mili- Ada Ro
tant appointed officers, promotions A bnena^ . ' ' ' ' ' '.
coming to many of the present offic- ! j"-s- Elersêy .......................................
ialS' Mrs. Brophy .......................................

Massey Charlton...............................
Wm. Minnes .......... . .. ■■■■■■
Triller Howell and Miss E. J.

Howell..................... ..........................
Ashley Saylcs......................................
Reg. Welsh .........................................
Chas. Davies .......................................
Wm. Trenwith ..................................
C. H. Elliott .....................................
Geo. Guest ............ .. .. ...............
Norman Smith ..................................
Brandon Shoe Co. and employ-

worth, II.
: ..-rue .-Her 4

V,.i;Ges were
-..n account

awarded the game.
pany, 
pher G. 
ager
Company at their Rochester, N.Y., 
branch, for $25.000 for breach of 
promise of marriage, used to be steno
grapher at tile Brantford Carriage 
Company. She says he promised to 
marry her four years ago in this city 
and lias letters to prove it. He not 
long ago. wedded someone 
Hammond, when here, was travelling 
salesman for the Canada Glue Com- 
Pcny, Echo Place.

(Continued from Page 1)(Continued from Page 1)

flatteringly of the little^ town of Paris 

and its splendid record in providing 
recruits

"Are there any kickers here?” ask
ed Colonel Fisher, M.P., “‘If there are 
let them step forward and I will pre- j 
sent them with a football.” Mr Fisher 
also added that in view of the stand 
-of the Methodist conference at Tor
onto he would not dare present them 
with cigars, but would content him
self by giving them several packages 
of playing cards.

Captain Monteith, barrister at law 
of Stratford, who will be in command, 

a brief address, making a good

(Continued from Page 1)
34,221.89Expenditure

$8,283.90the trenches and passed the 
Premier, Sir Robert Borden, 
who on the battalion being 
halted for his inspection, 
complimented the men and 
stated how proud the Domin
ion was of her troops, an;l 
admired the fine bearing of 
the battalion as it stood to 
arms on the roadway.

During this time a heavy 
bombardment was under
gone, and the town in which 
they had halted was suffer-

mNet revenue—*
From this there has been paid: 

Bond and mortgage
interest .................... $3,257-75

Debenture interest
on $200,000 .......... 5,000:00

-id

n 25
u I OO 

I OO 
I OO 
I OO. 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO
1 OO
2 OO 
I OO 
I OO

•$8,-257.75 
(Both for six months to June 3°th) 
The following charges have been 

assumed by the Commission:
Local improvement 

and tax for in-

!

•f.

SOLDIER HONORED
On Saturday afternoon last Mr. 

Maxwell Halstead, a recent addition 
to the ranks of the 25th Dragoons 
was made the recipient of an address 
and wrist watch when his fellow em
ployes of the Barber-EUis platen 
press department, gathered at his 
home on Park avenue, to wish him 
farewell and Godspeed.
Berberich made the presentation in a 
charming manner, 
completely by surprise, Mac made a 
characteristic reply. After mutual ex
pressions of good will, the company 
adjourned, hoping Maxwell would 
soon return and take up his duties, 
and bespeaking for him a brilliant 
record in the service of his King and 
country.

terest on pave
ments, 1st instal
ment ......................$1,25! 00

Sinking fund, By
law 1284-1323- •• 2,214.00

Hill
gave
impression in spite of some grim re
ferences as to what he would do to 
them in the way of discipline when 
at Niagara. The captain is not yet 
in uniform but will join the camp 
probably at the end of the week.

The ladies of the Patriotic league 
then presented each man with 
package containing socks and hand
kerchiefs, following which the march 
was made to the station, each soldier 
carrying his improvised kit bag. A 
great crowd gathered and the send- 
off was enthusiastic.

THE SECONDS.
The Second Dragoons gathered at 

the Armories and were also present
ed with packages of socks and hand
kerchiefs. They were accompanied to 
the station by the 38th detachment, 
who acted as a sort of guard of honor.

After the train had gone the re
maining Dragoons and the Duffertn 
Rifles marched back to headquarters. 
The Dufferin Rifles marched partic
ularly well and stepped out smartly 
and in order, so much so that sev
eral of the crowd were heard to say 
that they looked about the best ever 
in Brantford. -

Colonel Muir, Major Brooks and 
Q.-Master Plummer, accompanied 
the men to Niagara returning in a tew 
days.

Now is the lime to have your rgJ 
children come to me for a 
thorough jijta^nination of ra 

T*.n and will Ml 

tell you if glasses are needed.

IThey will 8

50 $3.465 °°ire.50 The net result after payment 
of interest an dlhe assum
ing of taxes and sinking 
fund, is a deficit for the 
curretn six months of.... $3,348-85 
Your Commissioners are hopeful 

that during the next half-yearly per
iod the property 'may come to be on 
a self-sustaining basis. The rate 
earned per car mile on the city lines 
has increased from 14.7 to 17, and 
the bettered service, the extension to 
Eagle Place and the southern su
burbs of the city, together with the 
traffic consequent upon the acquiring 
of Mohawk Park, should all conduce 

larger earning in the near fu-

1 00
2 OO

TO OFFICER.Miss Olive
their eyes. Touched with real soldierly 

feeling, and deeply grieving 
the loss of his gallant ma
chine gun commander, Lieut. 
Washington of the 13th 
Royals, Hamilton, Colonel 
“Mac” pays a little tribute to 
him that will be appreciated. 
The last scene in the woods, 
the heavy shells hissing over
head, the grim scenes of war 
—in its simplicity the letter 
is touchingly realistic.

“Sunday in the Trenches— 
Just a line to say I am well, 
but I feel very blue. We 
buried Lieut. Washington, 
our machine gun officer, yes
terday. He was from the 

13th, Hamilton, and was one 
of the very few officers left 
of the old Fourth. He had

50
Although taken a1 OO

1 OO
2 OO 
2 OO 
2 OO 
2 OO
5 00 
5 00 
2 OO 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50
2 OO

a If glasses are needed I will 
supply those best suited to 

children.

©a your
make school work easier.ft

T

\
Honored by Oddfellows at 

Stratford.2©
a WILLING HELPERS

A number of young enthusiasts met 
in the Courier office last night in r«. 
ference to the machine gun fund. It 

decided to hold baseball games
Im to a 

turc.9 was 50was
at Agricultural Park on Saturday af
ternoon next and take up a collection, 
the proceds to be given to the 
chine gun fund committee, 
rangement was made whereby the 
city league games will be played at 
Agricultural Park, when the Mc
Bride team will play two games, one 
with the Alerts and the other with 
the strong Holmedale team. A pick
ed team from the Verity Plow will 
play the champion Beaver soft ball 

: team. As the Canadian League team 
is playing at Ottawa, there should i be a large attendance at these games 

las there will be good sport, and the 
, I money collected will be immediately

handed over to the machine gun fund Waubaushene; secretary, Miss Violet

««aaSKIQDD* j 53s? &££Th£2Zr-

A system of accounting for all 
stores and supplies has been installed 
and the management is carefully 
watching all details tending to a re
duction of operating expenses.

The outlay for improvements and 
betterments during the period cov
ered by the accounts was $78,253.81, 
the principal items of which were:
Eagle Place Loop, .......... .. . $23,847 01
New cars .................... «...............14,607.53_-
Paris power plant................  5,496-55
Rebuilding, etc. old cars . 15,076.01 
Grand Valley betterment.. 7,828.99 
Rebuilding power house for 

terminal....................
Completing Paris station.. 1,054.00 

..........  4,h8.55

50ry 100
2 OO 

10 00 
10 OO
IO 02 

I OO
1 OO 
5 on
Ï 00
2 00 
5 00 
2 00 
5 00

© Look for this Signa ma- 
An ar-ro8§ (has. A. Jarvis Opt. D.

OPTOMETRIST
ÆM Manufacturing Optician

\Â 52 MARKET STREET
a

1 JuNt North of Dalliouhie Street 
Moth phone» for appointaient» 
Open Tuesday »n«l Saturday 

Evenings
CloHcd Wednesday afternoons 
during June, July and August

The Rebekah assembly elected the 
following officers: President, Mrs.
Kate Campbell of Galt; vice-presi
dent. Mrs. May Ralston of Toronto; 
warden, Mrs. Sarah Swartman of

ü\ been through all the engage
ments we have been in and 
never got a scratch, 
know the big battle of Ypres 
was fought on 23rd April, 

and poor Washington was 
killed on the 23rd July. There 

only four of us left now 
—that is, of the old officers 
of the 4th Batt. I was talk
ing to him just fifteen min
utes before he was killed. I 
was going my rounds in the 
firing line at the time. Lieut. 
Washington was one of the 
best officers I had, as brave 

No matter how

FACES COURT-MARTIAL

Still Another Deserter From 34th Ar
rested in Chatham.

Stratford, Aug. 11.—Still another
BmaHo'n'fTinmthTclutcLîof^he The work was all necessary, and 

local police yesterday, when Bert. J. has been completed at the mmiimm 
WoodP 50 Day avenue, was arrested, of cost, day labor having been util- 

He ’iwd sent back his uniform tzed whenever possible, 
to the military authorities several The total valuation of t c V 
days ago, and upon their information property under the management of 
. ___ ’ your commission on June 30th

CThe military escort arrived from with a liability including
London yesterday afternoon and es- city pavement and tax account of 
corted Private Wood and C. J. $45®»7^5,9^‘ . , *
Skirten, who was arrested Monday, Practically all the funds, $270,000 
back to London for court-martial. provided for under By-law 1284-1323,

_________  ____________ have been expended and further ex-
ON WAY TO VIENNA tensions cannot be undertaken until

ur Special Wire to the Courier. additional funds are provided
. The system is ow operated entirely 

Washington, Aug. 11.—The Amen- , Hydro Electric power furnished 
note rejecting the contention ot a(. Brantford paris and Galt, and 

the Austro-Hungarian Government through the facilities afforded by the 
that the action of the United States improvements at the old power 
in permitting the exportation of muni- house_ Brantford’s street car and 
tions of war to enemies of the Uer- lighting utilities are virtually work- 
manic allies “is not in consonance . together under one manager, al- 
with the definition of neutrality, 'vas though under two commissions.

its way to-day to Vienna. Am- Your Commissioners desire to ex- 
bassador Penfield, to whom the note press their appreciation of the loyal 

dispatched, probably will present service of all the operatives and offi- 
it to the Austrian Government to- cials connectcd with the street rail- 
morrow. The communication is in re- w system.
ply to the Austro-Hungarian note of tQ tf)anjc tf,e Mayor, the members of 
June 29. The note it was said re- tfae council> the c{ y officials and 
affirms the position of the Umtea -,vcrseers of the works department 
States that American exporters have*^ their help and advke Qn all oc. 
right, under international law to send cas;ons #
war supplies to belligerents able to <4 H. Hartman, Chairman,
purchase and receive them. w. R. Turnbull, Commissioner

A. K. Bunnell, Commissinoer.

You .... 5,8988610 00 
1 00 
5 00 Sundries
1 00
1 00 
1 00 uMADE GRAND PATRIARCH.

Grand Encampment officers elected 
were: Grand Patriarch, Chas. Byam, 
of New Liskeard; grand high priest, 
James Lucas of Newton; grand sen
ior warden, John McCorvie, of Chat
ham; grand junior warden, F. L. 
Wagner of Aylmer; grand scribe, 
John McDonald of Toronto; grand 
treasurer, E C. Garbutt of Picton; 
grand representatives, W. J. Graham 
and Joseph Oliver of Toronto; grand 
marshal, W. T. Greenaway of Port 
Hope; grand inside sentinel, Edwin 
Beattie of Brantford; grand outside 
sentinel, James Death of North Bay.

Grand encampment statistics 
ported were: Membership 8,251 in 93 
encampments; 560 members initiated 
during the year; net gain in member
ship 103; cash assets of subordinate 
lodges, $26,795.19; paid for relief dur
ing the year, $5,788 05.

OFFICERS OF MILITANTS.
The patriarchs militant department 

council officers selected were: Presi
dent, Brigadier-Gen. Dr. G. M. Her- 
miston of Toronto; vice-president, 
Col. R. . Faulkner of Hamilton; Sec
retary, Major W. J. Foster of Tor
onto; treasurer. Colonel E. W. Bar
ton, of Toronto; officer of day, capt. 
T. W. Clements of Windsor; officer 
of guard, Capt. E. Drinkwater of 
Hamilton; chaplain, Major A. W. 
Reid of Walkerville; aide, Lieut. 
Cummings, of Ottawa; sentinel, Capt. 
W. D. McLennan, of Stratford.

1 00 are1 00

NEILL SHOE COMPANY 247 50 
7 00 

15 00

ees .............................................
Jos. W. Maricle . ...........................
A. G. Ludlow ----- ...... -------
Brantford Roofing Co., factory
..employees .................
Mrs. Alice Vanderlip .
John McHutchion . ..
R. P. Cusden...............
J. A. Hainer (Hygienic Dairy) 5 00
Brant Creamery ...............................  50 00
Brant Creamery Employees ... ^9 99 
Ewart Nightingale . ..
Jas. Nightingale............
Dr. J. R. Will ............
TV.-. Frank Britton . ..
Dr. W. H. Cunningham 
Dr. B. W. Linscott ...
Dr. D. Watson ............
Dr. D. E Russell ....
Dr. W. J. Norris ..........
Dr. F. W. Landymore .
Dr. J. E. Amos ............
Dr. E. Tomlinson, Orono, Me. 5 00

$16,448 50

was

30 00 
.. 5 00 
..100 00SBEl ■5 00m

as a lion, 
hot the battle, he was always 
as cool as if on parade. I feel 
my loss very keenly. We 
buried him with full military 
honors in a nice little military 
cemetery in the woods. There 
was a heavy bombardment 
on at the time from both 

You could scarcely

- 1! ~ o - li
y 25 00 

25 00 
15 00 
15 00 
5 00 

10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 

5 00

w canre-

S

\M
on

The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 

Bags, etc. in the city.

t-
sides.
hear what the minister was 
saying for the hissing of the 
shells over our heads. I am 
writing his father in Hamil-

was

They also desireSi illI ---------------1 1 I---------------
Ohio marriages in the year ending 

April 1st, 1915, totalled 47.001; that’s 
2.561 less than the year before.

U

ton.
“We have been very lucky 

so far this time in. We have 
only six casualties to date, 
and I do hope we shall not 
have any more.”

CASTORIA
Neill Shoe Co. Three business men had their pock

ets picked while attendinfg Magistrate 
Yates’ court at Philadelphia.

Newark Board of Education was 
upheld for excluding from schools 
the son of Clarence Curtis, who 
would not be vaccinated,

For Infants and Children
En Use For Over 30Years;
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

Magistrate Joseph Fitch, at Jam
aica, L.I., told William Antewith he 
had a right to swear in his own home 
if the neighbors were not disturbed.

Nineteen were arrested for catch
ing gold fish in New York Central 
Park and selling them

%
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SEWER STARTED 
The construction work on the 

storm sewer on South street will be 
| started in a day or two.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 1J E.B. Crompton & Co.* E. B. Crompton & Co. ^MKou^/Oimii^cvd

LIMITED
i LIMITED(Continued from Page 1).

T\V0 CONTRACTS AWARDED i THE TEMPERATURE.
Parks Superintendent Waller stated | Record for the last 24 hours: Low- 

this morning that Mohawk Park ! est 56; highest 84 Same date last year 
would be very attractive in a short —Lowest,.66; highest 86.

Frank McQuillan has been —
,,>n the contract for painting, and SURVEYING PARK 

•’</;]son and Truax have received the City Engineer T. H. Jones is very 
.ntract for the electric wiring, etc. ] busy at present making a survey of

Mohawk Park, as requested by the 
city council.

Teuton Successes 7;-I .U
W. E. Clark
E. Cooper ..
J. G. Lee...
Echo Place Bowling Club....
Mrs. Trembath ......... ...
Anguish & Whitfield .. .
T. J. Minnés & Co..............
T. A. Cowan ............ ...
J. H. Ireland .......................
H. White ................... ......
R. S. Hope.............................
Geo. Broomfield .................
John McHutchion ... ...
A. C. Lyons ........................
Clarence Stover ................
Wm. Tipper & Son.. ..
W. L. Armour ...................
H. W. Witton .....................
Chas. Taylor ........................
F. Webster ............................
C. B. Heyd ..........................
Arthur Coulbeck ................
Wm. J. Mellen .................
W. H. Forde ....................
G. R. Millard................... .
Albert Moyer........................
J Burns...................................
Fred S. Hartley ..............
J. G. Page ..........................
Jas. McGregor ................
A. S. Chrysler ...................
F. J. Mathews .................
F. B. Lundy .....................
Burns and Edwards ...
D A. Noble .......................
Misener Bros.........................
A. A. Parker ....................
Jas. Smith ..........................
E. Paterson ........................
McCann Bros........................
R. Cowman .........................
F. Alderson .........................
C. Mailindine .....................
A. T. Pickles....................
H. Ramsbottom
J. B. Willits .......................
John T. Wallace.............
A. L. Vanstone ..................
A. E. Reeder .....................
F. S. Blain...........................
A. E. Young.......................
Arthur Harp........................
J. Newham.......................
M. and J. Kew...............
R. M. Copeland .............
C. Gress................................
A. Teague .............................
Alf. Paterson....................
George A. Winter ... . 
George E. Townson ...
Fred Harp ...............
Livingstone and Wilkinson ..

00 u 7-T 00 I '

2550 yards of Embroidery 
Priced for Speedy Action

lly Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Aug. 11.—via Lon

don, 4.10 p.m.—The German 
war office announced to-day 
the occupation of the fortress 
of Benjaminow, which lies to 
the east of Novo Georgievsk, 
the Russian stronghold on the 
Vistula, northeast of War
saw.

10 00 August Clearing 
Prices on 

Wash Goods

00time.
00

, 15 00 
. 15 00

vs]00
I A KB ALL MEETING 00

! here will be a special meeting of 
; ..presenthtives of section "A” ,f 
iunior City Baseball League to-

. k in the Y. M. C. A. All re- 
.......iatives are requested to be

j resent.

: lists elsewhere. ; police court

w Si. Thomas Times contains the | The police court this morning saw 
. 0‘ another Brantfordite who j onfy two drunks. These cases were 
uair ely offered his life for his | very quickly despatched and the ses- 

service, this gentleman be- | sjon was not half an hour’s duration, 
the rutting states “Frank Claw- Qne was allowed to go and the other 

; antord. Ont.; 28, core maker. was adjourned until to-morrow, 
service.” Good luck to

10 00 Narrow Embroidery Edgings, dainty designs, 
Swiss and cotton nainsook, suitable for trimming under- 

Regular 10c, 12j4c, lac and 20c;.
5c, 8c, 10c, 1214c,

Embroidery Flouncing, 2/ in. wide, on fine Swiss 
muslin, very pretty designs, in eyelet or French A A^ 
work. Special value at, yard ................................

Allover Embroidered Fine Swiss Muslins with dain
ty floral designs, 30 in. wide, very nice for waists 
and dresses. Special at, yard ..............................

_M aln Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator.

on Black and White Stripe 
and Flowered Voile, 40 in.
wide, very fine quality, 
washes beautifully.
Special price, yard

White Cotton Ratine, with 
black hairline stripe, suitable 
for separate skirts or suits, 
42 inches wide,. 60c value. 
Special price, j. 
yard...................

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTS 001
Since the first of August there have

con-
00

(Thursday) evening at 8 been twenty-seven electrical 
tracts issued by Inspector Mowat. 
This number includes Paris, Burford, 
Lynden and St. George.

00 15cOO wear.

39cspecial for... 1 00
... 10 OO

00Four More Sunk OO
... IO OO 

3 OO
... 25 OO
... 20 OO 
... 20 00 
... 20 00 
... 5 00
... 5 00
... 5 00
... 5 00
. .. 5 °o
... 5 00
... 5 00
... 5 °°
... 5 00
... 5 o°
... 5 00 ,
... 5 00

. .. 2 00 I

.. .. 2 00
___  5 00
___  5 °°
___  5 °o
... 5 00

5 °o 
.... 5 00
. . .. S OO
___  5 00
.... 20 00
___  5 00

5 0°
. .. 5 00
.... 5 00

5 00 
. ... 5 00

5 00 ys

lly Special Wire To the Courier.

London, Aug. 11.—The 
sinking of four more craft 
was announced this after
noon. They were the British 
steamer Oakwood, the Nor
wegian bark Morna and two 
trawlers, the Young Admiral 
and the George Crabbe. The 
crews of all the vessels were 
saved.

39c pK’

Cloth,GolfineCotton
heavy quality, for coats and 
knits, double width, shades 
as bronze green, myrtle, cer- 

navy, black, purple, beet

WHO’LL RESPOND?
-TVT2M One subscriber to the Machine Gun

, .jlvtiiN. ; Fund has offered $250 and will make
of T. J. Fair and Co. this | it $50Q i{ someone else will match his 
esented the members ot . ;ft with another $500 for one gun. 

Brant Dragoons with cigars, I Anybody do this? If so, communicate 
r -irh the men collectively wish | with the Coürier.

rier to make known their . —►_
They also thank this jour- 1 AN EXPLANATION, 

the help given m recruiting 
air play shown when some 

: ,,nied aspersions 
1 hem as soldiers.

i
'j ise,

and tan, 60c value.
Special price...........

Cotton Crepes in plain col
as sky, pink, navy, 

helio, reseda and

morning 
2<tb 29cThe Sale of Summer

Dresses Continues
Values $2.40 up to $5.00 

Reduced to $1.50 to $2.50

'

.The Oakwood was last re
ported at Liverpool on July 
28. She was a steamer of 
4,279 tons gross, 360 feet 
long, 48 feet beam, 28 feet 
deep, and was built in 1903. 
She was owned in London.

The Morna sailed on 
March 28 from Portland, Ore
gon, for the United Kingdom. 
She was of 1,512 tons gross, 

built in 1877 at Liverpool

The absence qf a band in connection 
with the send-off given the boys who 
left for camp this morning, was gen
erally commented upon. There seems 
to have been a mix up in the matter. 
Speaking on behalf of the city. Acting 
Mayor Ryerson wishes to voice a sin- 

apology. He states that had he 
known of the lack, he would at once 
have given orders for the same.

f ors, 
white,
black, heavy quality, 42 in. 
wide, 50c value.
Special price...

’.he 1
were cast ■7

■h

29c; kGI.KS DEFEATED STARS.
, ast night an interesting game of 

• h ,„,.i place at Tutela Park be- 
,r; the above teams, Both teams 

. „ ÜUt to win. Davis was in the 
. i,„ the Stars, but was knocked

mi the- first innings, when the a mm a purr 
„les got three runs. The best the WANT A CURB 

1,tv liars could get off Matthew s City Clerk Leonard received a pe.i- 
tèrs was one run in the second tion from Thomas Hili and others 
’Hrd Watt played a fine game this morning which rquested the lay- 

• rst The Eagles lined up as fol- ing of a concrete curb on the West 
Elliott c.; Matthews, p.; Watt, side of Church street from Brant 

t> 11 ,t>. Davies ss; Shoebottom, Avenue to West Mill street. The pe- 
Craiidell rf; Riddols cf; Smith, tition will be brought up before the 

Stars—Williams, c.; Walters, p.; next council meeting 
Ward ib; Davis 2b; Baxter ss; Shuert 

Leonard rf; Walters, cf; Sids- 
The umpire called the 

1-2 innings had been 
of darkness. The

—Groan 1 Store.
—Bight ot Msip Entrance.cere

L Vo.

LB. CROMPTON & CO.—Empire Building, Colbome Street :

was
and was owned in Stavanger.

Soldier’s Letter 
Returns Here;

Is it For You?

... 5 00

... 20 00 
. .. 5 00

5 oo 
... 5 oo
... 5 oo
. . . 15 00

5 oo
I 00 
I 00 
I oo 
5 oo
1 00
3 oo
2 OO 
I 00

REPORT OFBREACH OF PROMISE SUIT.
Miss Ehtcl G. Kerr, stenographer 

of the Paige Detroit Motor Car Com- 
Detroit, who is suing Christo- 

Hammond, sales man
ager of the United States Glue 
Company at their Rochester, N.Y., 
branch, for $25.000 for breach of 
promise of marriage, used to be 
grapher at the Brantford Carriage 
Company. She says he promised to 
marry her four years ago in this city 
and has letters to prove it. He not 
long ago. wedded someone 
Hammond when here, was travelling 
salesman for the Canada Glue Corn- 

Echo Place.

■worth, It.
.lire

played 
K.ii--lcs were

alter 4 
CR account

awarded the game.
pany, 
pher G. (Continued from Page 1)(Continued from Page 1)A letter with the envelope superin- j Casey................... • ■in

scribed over the address of Pte. Fred . /y a. Freeborn..............
MacKinnon, Nd. 28063, H Company, ! Norman Willitts .............
48th Highlanders, 15th Batt., 3rd Bri- | John I. Welsh..............
gade, 1st C.E.F., has been returned to i Edgar Roantree
the city to someone who signs herself pred Ott ...........................
“Grandmother S. Passmore.” The pos- Ed. Ott.............................
tal authorities, endeavoring to trace | Thomas Hemson .. 
this party, forwarded the letter to Mr. | pj 
S. F. Passmore, M.A., Port Dover, ' W Richards ......
who cannot, however, lend any assist- | R0bt. Waunch . 
snee, as he is not acquainted with the I g Robbin.. .. - 
writer. He suggests that the Courier j Nelson Jackson
publish this fact and endeavor to find ! Charles Lee............
the writer through its columns. j William H. Thomas . ..

This journal is only too pleased to George Heatley . 
do all in its power to aid. If any one william G. Book . . 
can help us in this task we would be ; RanS0m Ryan . .. 
pleased to have them call at the office Mrs. William Ott .
editorial rooms at their earliest con- p Krieger ............
venience. Mrs. G. Knowles .

Mrs. F. Knowles . .
Mr White ............
F. E. Morrison ..
William Codd ..............

I B. Collins ........................
j Mrs S. McArthur ... .

(Continued from Page 1)
flatteringly of the little* town of Pans 
and its splendid record in providing 
recruits Net revenue-^

"Are there any kickers here?” ask- From this there has been paid: 
ed Colonel Fisher, M.P., ‘“If there are Bond and mortgage
let them step forward and I will pre- interest ...................$3>357 -75
sent them with a football.” Mr Fisher Debenture interest
also added that in view of the stand 0n $200,000 ......... 5,000.00
of the Methodist conference at Tor- —------ -—$8,257 775
onto he would not dare present them (Both for six months to June 30th)
with cigars, but would content him- The following charges have been
self by giving them several packages assumed by the Commission: 
of playing cards. Local improvement

Captain Monteith, barrister at law and tax for m- 
of Stratford, who will be in command, 

a brief address, making a good

34,221.89Expenditure -$8,283.9°the trenches and passed the 
Premier, Sir Robert Borden, 
who on the battalion being 
halted for his inspection, 
complimented the men and 
stated how proud the Domin
ion was of her troops, and 
admired the fine bearing of 
the battalion as it stood to 
arms on the roadway.

During this time a heavy 
bombardment was under
gone, and the town in which 
they had halted was suffer
ing severely from shell-fii 
TRIBUTE TO O^FIC

Touched with real soldierly

steno-
.

i!

:25else. Borne
O 1 00

I 00
1 00 
1 00. 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00
1 00
2 00 
1 00 
1 00

!

Pcny,
1

SOLDIER HONORED 
On Saturday afternoon last Mr. 

Maxwell Halstead, a recent addition 
to the ranks of the 25th Dragoons 
was made the recipient of an address 
and wrist watch when his fellow em- 

tey ployes of the Barber-Ellis platen 
kTi press department, gathered at his 

of aw home on Park avenue, to wish him 
farewell and Godspeed.
Berberich made the presentation in a 
charming manner.

jfV completely by surprise, Mac made a 
IgM characteristic reply. After mutual ex- 
L J pressions of good will, the company 

They will adjourned, hoping Maxwell would
soon return and take up his duties, 

nSjj and bespeaking for him a brilliant 
record in the service of his King and 
country.

ijpave-terest on 
ments, 1st instal
ment .........................$1,251.00

Sinking fund, By
law 1284-1323. .. 2,214.00

gave
impression in spite of some grim re
ferences as to what he would do to 
them in the way of discipline when 
at Niagara. The captain is not yet 
in uniform but will join the camp 
probably at the end of the week.

The ladies of the Patriotic league
feeling, and deeply grieving | ^Lle^cSning^so^s"aS'handt 
the loss of his gallant ma- £erçhfefs> f0n0Win| which the march
chine gun commander, Lieut. was made to the station, each soldier
Washington of the 13th carrying his improvised kit bag. A
Royals, Hamilton Colonel '

Mac pays a little tribute to THE SECONDS,
him that will be appreciated. The sccond Dragoons gathered at 
The last scene in the woods, tBe Armories and were also present- 
the heavy shells hissing over- e,d with packages of socks and ,h®n " 
head, the grim scenes of war kerchief They 
—in its simplicity the letter who acted as a sort Df guard of honor, 
is touchingly realistic. After the train had gone the re-

-Sunday in tho Tr.nch.a- gj™*3^"£
Just a line to say I am well, Thc Dufferin Rifles marched partic-
but I feel very blue. We ulariy well and stepped out smartly
buried Lieut. Washington, and in order, so much so that sev-
our machine gun officer, yes- «al ^ ^^«o^were heard
terday. He was from the -n Brantf0rd.

13th, Hamilton, and was one Colonel Muir, Major Brooks ana 
of the very few officers left Q.-Master Plummet accompamed
of the old Fourth. He had ‘he men to Niagara returning in a tew

been through all the engage
ments we have been in and 
never got a scratch, 
know the big battle of Ypres 
was fought on 23rd April, 

and poor Washington was 
killed on the 23rd July. There 

only four of us left now 
—that is, of the old officers 
of the 4th Batt. I was talk
ing to him just fifteen min
utes before he was killed. I 
was going my rounds in the 
firing line at the time. Lieut.
Washington was one of the 
best officers I had, as brave 

No matter how

Now is the time to have your 
children come to me for a 
thorough 
their eyes, 
tell you if glasses are needed.

5° $3,465.00re.5° The net result after payment 
of interest an djhe assum
ing of taxes and sinking 
fund, is a deficit for the 
curretn six months of.... $3-348.85 
Your Commissioners are hopeful 

that during the next half-yearly per
iod the property 'may come to be on 
a self-sustaining basis. The rate 
earned per car mile on the city lines 
has increased from 14.7 to 17, and 
the bettered service, the extension to 
Eagle Place and the southern su
burbs of the city, together with the 
traffic consequent upon the acquiring 
of Mohawk Park, should all conduce 

larger earning in the near fu-

Ji^jpination 1 00
2 00

ER.Miss Olive BRANTFORD MAN 
ELECTED GRAND 

INSIDE SENTINEL!l.T™.
J. D. Dewar.................
J. F. Dewar ...............
Englishman......................
W. Foulds......................
R. H. Ballantyne ... .
William Suddaby...........
Nellie Suddaby..............
H. Suddaby.....................

Stratford, August 11— Last night G. Suddaby............ ..
was degree night with the Oddtel- H. Wainwright..............
lows. Newton Encampment conferred E. Amos...........
the patriarchal degree at the Colleg-1 E. Woods ... 
iate Institute; Ruth Rebekah Lodge, j W. Brabb .. 
of Stratford, put on degree work at | W. Lamb

cantons Edward Blacker

and will
5°

Although taken 1 00
1 00
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
5 00 
5 00 
2 00 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 5° 
2 00

U classes are needed I will 
sjyjilv those best suited to 

children.your
make school work easier.

Edwin Beattie of This City Gets 
Honored by Oddfellows at 

Stratford.
T
\

I WILLING HELPERS
A number of young enthusiasts met 

in the Courier office last night in re
ference to the machine gun fund. It 

decided to hold baseball gamtea to a 
turc.50

A system of accounting for all 
stores and supplies has been installed 
and the management is carefully 
watching all details tending to a re
duction of operating expenses.

The outlay for improvements and 
betterments during the period cov
ered by the accounts was $78,253.81, 
the principal items of which were:
Eagle Place Loop, ......... $23,847 °i
New cars ................... ». • • • • I4.6°7 ■ 53_,
Paris power plant.............. . 5.496• 55
Rebuilding, etc. old cars . 15,076.01

pirpc rnilRT MARTIAL Grand Valley betterment.. 7,828.99
FACES COURT-MAKiiAL Rebuilding power house for

Still Another Deserter From 34th Ar- terminal .... ...........6.898 86
rested in Chatham. . Completing Paris station .. 1,054.00

Stratford, Aug. 11.—Still another Sundries ............................. •••• 4.n8.55

Wood? 50 Day avenue, was arrested, of cost, day labor having been t
WTT vL back his uniform îzed whenever possible.
to the mili ary au horities several The total valuation of the city’s

,Mr in'orm,,lon 4
hCTheS military ‘ escort arrived from $455.327-n, with a liability including 
London yesterday afternoon and es- city pavement and tax acco nt
Sk'TOti,P2h?=™ a°rre,Kdd Monday. Practically all the funds,

hack to London !ot court-martial. »

ON WAY TO VIENNA tensions cannot be undertaken until
lly Special Wire to the Courier. additional funds «e provided
11 The system is ow operated entirely
Washington, Aug. 11.—The Amen- . Hydro Electric power furnished 

can note rejecting the contention ot a(. Brant£ord paris and Galt, and 
the Austro-Hungarian Government through the facilities afforded by the 
that the action of the United States improvements at the old power 
in permitting the exportation of mum- house> Brantford’s street car and 
tions of war to enemies of the Ver- lighting utilities are virtually work- 
manic allies “is not in consonance . together under oipte manager, al- 
with the definition of neutrality, was tj,ougjj under two commissions, 
on its way to-day to Vienna. Am- Your Commissioners desire to ex- 
bassador Penfield, to whom the note press their appreciation of the loyal 
was dispatched, probably will present service of all the operatives and offi- 
it to the Austrian Government to- cjafg connected with the street rail- 
morrow. The communication is in re- w system. They also desire 
ply to the Austro-Hungarian note of tQ thank the Mayor, the members of 
June 29. The note it was said re- the council the city officials and 
affirms the position of the Ul?lte. overseers of the works department 
States that American exporters hav fQr tbcjr bcip and advice on all oc- 
right, under international law to sena cas;ons f
war supplies to belligerents able to ^ H Hartman Chairman,
purchase and receive them. w. R. Turnbull, Commissioner

A. K. Bunnell, Commissinoer.

was
at Agricultural Park on Saturday at- 

next and take up a collection.g 5°
1 oo
2 OO 

10 00 
10 oo 
10 02

ternoon
the proceds to be given to the ma- 

2S chine gun fund committee. An ar
rangement was made whereby the 
city league games will be played at 
Agricultural Park, when the Mc- 

ifV Bride team will play two games, one 
[(ffl with the Alerts and the other with 
|7J i the strong Holmedale team. A pick- 

I ed team from the Verity Plow will 
fj I play the champion Beaver soft ball 

; team. As the Canadian League team \A ! is playing at Ottawa, there should 
jfV j be a large attendance at these games 
EaJ as there will be good sport, and the

money collected will be immediately ,
, hrnded over to the machine gun fund Waubaushene; secretary, Miss Violet

Pearce of Toronto; treasurer, Mrs. 
Nellie Dodson of Chatham.

MADE GRAND PATRIARCH.

Look for this Sign

the city hall and several
worked in a patriarch militant degree Mary Blacker 
competition at the Y. M . C. A. Annie Blacker

The grand encampment, the Rebek-1 L^Rnhffison 
ah assembly and the patriarchs mili- Ada 
tant appointed officers, promotions ,, n^1 q Ballantyne
coming to many of the present offic- \ "*-s- j^j'ersey ...................

The Rebekah assembly elected the j^^Uariton............
following officers: President, Mrs. Massey Charlton ...
Kate Campbell of Galt; vice-presi
dent. Mrs. May Ralston of Toronto; 
warden, Mrs. Sarah Swartman of

oo
ooOPTOMETRIST oo

MBiiiifnelming Optician 00
0052 MARKET STREET
00

JilHt Nurtli of Dalliouhle Street 
ltoth plioneN for aiipolutaientii 
Upon TueK<lay »tM H.iturdaj 

Kvenlwira 
We<lnrsnay

00
ooWm. Minnes .................. .•

Triller Howell and Miss E. J.
Howell......................

Ashley Saylcs...........
Reg. Welsh ................
Chas. Davies ..............
Wm. Trenwith .........
C. H. Elliott............
Geo. Guest ................
Norman Smith .........
Brandon Shoe Co. and employ-

You10 00 
1 00 
5 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

... 1 oo

afternoonsClosed
during June, July and August

KBaaeaeaaO* | committee.

Grand Encampment officers elected 
were: Grand Patriarch, Chas. Byam, 
of New Liskeard; grand high priest, 
James Lucas of Newton; grand sen
ior warden, John McCorvie, of Chat
ham; grand junior warden, F. L. 
Wagner of Aylmer; grand scribe, 
John McDonald of Toronto; grand 
treasurer, E C. Garbutt of Picton; 
grand representatives, W. J. Uraham 
and Joseph Oliver of Toronto; grand 
marshal, W. T. Greenaway of Port 
Hope; grand inside sentinel, Edwin 
Beattie of Brantford; grand outside 
sentinel, James Death of North Bay.

Grand encampment statistics 
ported were : Membership 8,251 in 93 
encampments; 560 members initiated 
during the year; net gain in member
ship 103; cash assets of subordinate 
lodges, $26,795.19; paid for relief dur
ing the year, $5,788.05.

OFFICERS OF MILITANTS.

are

NEILL SHOE COMPANY 247 50 
7 00 

15 00

ees .............................. ...................
Jos. W. Maricle ..............
A G. Ludlow ................................
Brantford Roofing Co., factory
. .employees ......... _. . . •*................
Mrs. Alice Vanderlip .................... 5 00
John McHutchion 
R. P. Cusden ...
J. A. Hainer (Hygienic Dairy) 5 00
Brant Creamery .............................. 50 00
Brant Creamery Employees . .. 10 00
Ewart Nightingale ......................... 25 00
Jas. Nightingale ...............................  25 00
Dr. J. R. Will ...............................  15 00
Dr. Frank Britton ........................  15 00
Dr. W. H. Cunningham.............. 5 00
Dr. B. W. Linscott ....................... 10 00
Dr. D. Watson ...............................  10 00
Dr. D. E Russell ........................... 10 00
Dr. W. J. Norris ............................. 10 00

The patriarchs militant department ^r- R" Dandymorc .................. no
S. cBriiïS.G?»c,âd,.Tm.'SÏ: D,:k

miston of Toronto; vice-president, ’
Col. R. . Faulkner of Hamilton; Sec
retary, Major W. J. Foster of Tor
onto; treasurer, Colonel E. W. Bar
ton, of Toronto; officer of day, capt.
T. W. Clements of Windsor; officer 
of guard, Capt. E. Drinkwater of 
Hamilton; chaplain, Major A. W.
Reid of Walkerville; aide, Lieut.
Cummings, of Ottawa; sentinel, Capt,
W. D. McLennan, of Stratford.

30 00

Kill 1^5^ i 100 00
5 00

as a lion, 
hot the battle, he was always 
as cool as if on parade. I feel 
my loss very keenly. We 
buried him with full military 
honors in a nice little military 
cemetery in the woods. There 

heavy bombardment 
on at the time from both 

Y du could scarcely

1o

I re-

r#

I
was a

The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc. in the city.

sides.
hear what the minister was 
saying for the hissing of the 
shells over our heads. I am 
writing his father in Hamil-

i --------------- m .--------------
Ohio marriages in the year ending 

April 1st, 1915, totalled 47.001; that’s 
2.561 less than the year before.

1
&I

ton.
“We have been very lucky 

so far this time in. We have 
only six casualties to date, 
and I do hope we shall not 
have any more.”

CASTORIA
Neill Shoe Co. Three business men had their pock

ets picked while attendinfg Magistrate 
Yates’ court at Philadelphia.

Newark Board of Education was 
Nineteen were arrested for catch- upheld for excluding from schools 

ing gold fish in New York Central the son of Clarence Curtis, who 
' Park and selling them. I would not be vaccinated,

For Infants and Children.
in Use For Over 30Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

!

I Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
Magistrate Joseph Fitch, at Jam

aica, L.I., told William Antewith he 
had a right to swear in his own home 
if the neighbors were not disturbed.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’sil
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K 'WAX,IX>OI>LB, MEAN'S )
l'fûU'AH WEEKS SALARY—J

IWÉ
?

TH6RES Blood on th’ moon ,
y ^ ■^ BïaUHKS? ,--------Cv

QUITE A BIT BETTTW THAN WHAY Ir 5T A WEEK FORA <tUX T'
'teach me ETIQUETTE’ AN' 
THAT SAP-HEAD HIRED H'M’ 
5EEM5T'ME HE'S TAktK A 
SUSPICOU5UT Biq- INTEREST 
IN MY MANNERS y^U- OF A

'AVm.I say, FANNTHAN, MOTHAW AW5K.ED MB TO REMINP 
YOU THAT YOUAH SOCtAU SECRETARY’S SALARY '5 
DUE TODAY —*75' - |F YOU’LLG-IVE ME THE MONEY. 

S------ -----------------------Tr-~. I’LL HAND ITTOHin.OLDTDR fW~^
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18 I- * f i?À75- thrown AWAY,)
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\ Brooklyn at Chicago. 

Boston at St. Louis.

,l>vvvv<<v>>»^vvvv»vvvv>vvvvvvvvvvwvvvvw> WAVWVVVWVVVVWVVVVVVVV,ft1 Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hunter; Echo | southeast corner of the quarries pro 
Place, Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Hunter,1 pferty.
motored to Niagara Falls for the The St. Marys boy scouts started 
holiday.

, Mrs. Robert Ireland, entertained 
5 9 friends from Hamilton and Brantford 

over the holiday.

iff: e! i BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOME

- FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C. yesterday to collect old razors for the 

use 6f our men at the front. They 
are making a house to hotlse canvass 

Captain Ashby of the Salvation 
Army has been notified by headquai 
ters that he is to be transferred. N„ 
further information has been receiv 
ed, but it is possible he rhay go to 
the frdnt as chaplain, as he offered

some 
one r{

fsI
Kansas City .... 58
Newark .. ..
Chicago .. .. 
Pittsburg .. ..
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn .. ..
Buffalo..................... 46
Baltimore

44.ri
.. 57 45
.. 57 45

• 55 46
.. 55 47
.. 47 59

5591 . f-ll| 559
545August 11.....................

August 19th ............
August 20th ............
August 21st ............
August 26th ............
August 27th ............

MT VERNON................Ottawa at Brantford
..............London at Brantford
....... London at Brantford
..............London at Brantford
............ Guelph at Brantford

............. Guelph at Brantford

———— — —i-ws—vw-w*w*w~WWWru ■

II» ' ’
539
443

61IIII 11fig f
;yK rn
iwi. i f i

430 There was quite an attendance at 
church last Sunday evening. Mr. his services in that capacity 
A. Scruton of Brantford, took charge months ago. Capt. Ashby is 
of the service and gave a very inter, thè Brightest young men in the ser- 
estin„ sermon which was much en- vice ànd his removal from here, it is 
joyed by the congregation. Special is insisted upon, Will be much regret, 
choir music was an artthepa, and a ted. * 
solo by Mr. Stanley Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. James Reid ahd little 
son of Detroit have returned home 
after visiting the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Reid.

Miss Alice Elmes of Étoliià has 
returned home after spending a few 
weeks with Mr and Mrs Charlie 

♦ Douglas.
A Miss Velma Wooden of Paris has 

returned home after visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Gordon Johnson.

Mr. Charles Mott spent Sunday 
with Mr. Albert Perrin and sister.

Mr. and Mrs Alex. Goldie of Galt 
spnt à week Sunday with Mrs. Ste
phen Wilson and family.

Avenue, Monday, Civic Holiday. The j Mrs John Wilcox and son of Buf- !
day was ideal and the games enjoy- falo are visiting with Mr and Mrs. i of the year there will be a vast im-

Simon Reid. I provemfent in the appearance of the
Mr and Mrs. Alva Youmans and j town streets. At present the work is 

children of Marietta, Ohio, have been \ being done By Contractor J. Scoyne, 
visiting the former’s brother, Addle j but the council is advertising for fur- 
Youmans. i ther tenders and a second gang mlay

Mr. A. Scruton will take charge of be put on the job. 
the service next Sabbath afternoon 
as Rev Mr. Cole is away for a few 

A A Lister weeks holiday».-- -
Rlrin Cr Tfi Mr. James Newstead of Brantford

e ’ ” spent Sunday with his relatives here,
i c Mrs. Bingham and daughter Daisy

,a J et;,, ® of Minnesota spent a week with Mrs
E C P Gould Stephen Wilson and family.

T. A. Cowan 
Skip . .

A. Brandon 
C. Taylor 

Skip .. ..
F. McGregor 
J. Leinster

16 Skip .................14
C. H. Brown 
George Broatch 

16 Skip

37 65 .3631
! Tuesday’s Results. 

Baltimore 8, Pittsburg 6. 
Kansas City 3, Brooklyn 2. 
St. Louis 1, Buffalo o. 
Chicago 7, Newark o.

To-day’s Games. 
Chicago at Newark.
Kansas City at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at Baltimore.
St. Louis at Buffalo.

!Il:
!

E Is 1
. Il M- Summary: Two-base hits—Com

stock, Dolan (2). Three-base hit—
Smykal. Home runs—Cooper, Pow
ers. Sacrifice hit—Roberts. Sacrifice 
flies—Smykal, Payne. Stolen base—
Shaughnessy. Struck out—By Rob
erts 2, by Belting 2, by Rynerson 2.
Bases on balls—Off Roberts 4, off 
Belting 2, off Rynerson 2. Hit by 
pitcher—Bashang (Rynerson). Forced 
out—Dunlop by Fried, Cooper by 
Mullin, Fuller by Bullock. Left on 
bases—Ottawa 6, Brantford 6. Time 
—1.30. U moire—Halligan.

FOURTEEN INNING TIE
St Thomas, Aug. 11.—St. Thomas * * *

and Guelph played a 14-inning tie I1 a“ happened in the second, 
here yesterday in one of the greatest With Rynerson pitching, 
ball games seen here in years. The went out I> 2> ,3 >n the first, and had 
game was finally called on account S°ne out 1, 2 in the second. Then a 
of darkness. Fulton, late of the de- waJk> a hit, a bad throw to first, a 
funct South Michigan League, play- wa^> bitting a batter and another hit 
ing left field for St. Thomas, starred, Put °Yer lour runs. It all happened 
his brilliant catch of a terrific smash 80 QU[ckly the crowd could scarcely 
by Schaeffer in the 13th inning pre- r™12* lt< But it happened. In no 
venting what threatened to be a îlme the score was 4-0. Rynerson was 
Guelph victory. Howick pitched a ln *-be air for thé réçt of Jhe day. Ot- 
magnificent game, the visitors get- taVva was on. its toes and the game 
ting to him in but one inning, the tost. Winning a double header
tenth, when they bunched hits off r*°£e holiday crowds was too much 
him for two runs. Score: R.H.E. ™r Brantford.
Guelph............0000000002 0000—2 8 2
St. Thomas. .00000000020000—2 7 1

LONDON 1, HAMILTON o.

•■turn.* just a little too much a reminder of 
last year’s contests at Agricultural 
Park to suit anybody.

Hamilton lost again to London, 
while Guelph and St. Thomas played 
a 14-innings tit. Brantford slips down 
to third place, but to-day’s games may 
put them back. After all, all that 
is needed is real air-tight pitching 
and the Brants have the team to win 
anything. Shag has a good team, but 
his real strength lies in his box artists 
who everyone are hurlers of the first- 
class.

■ BLENHEIM’S RATE 22-P SENATORS EASILY TOOK 
YESTERDAY’S GAME

!
Council Able to Announce Low 

Figure in Spite of Unusual 
Demands.Sjjlj

111
■

* Blenheim, Aug. 11.—The 
council held a special meeting last 
night, the most important business 
being the passing of the estimates 
and fixing the tax rate for 1915. The 
estimate provides for a rate of "2 
mills on the dollar, which is satisfac
tory, considering the heavy demands 
being made this year upon the public 
funds. The council is also continuing 
the work of building concrete side
walks and curbs, and before the close

1 town!mi i i■ /

f ii i1] BowlingRYNERSON HAD AN OFF-DAY AND SENATORS BUNCH
ED RUNS IN THE SECOND FRAME—HOME RUNS 
WERE MADE BY COOPER AND POWERS AND A TRI
PLE BY SMYKAL—SCORE WAS 7-2.

lid i; »+- illS' I v

! The Scotch Doubles Tournament 
of the Dufferin Bowling Club was 
played on their green on St. Paul’sit1*1 The Brants didn’t get a chance to , single to centre field, 

do anything against Ottawa yester
day. Rynerson pitched the first three j around the bags after placing 
innings and was out of form. The ! by the left field fence, and in the 
Senators were quick to realize this j eighth, with a man on second, Petic
and took advantage of him in the ! Powers drove out a beautiful liner
second. Through two singles and over the same fence. That placed the 
numerous passes they gathered to- Senators out of reach, and although 
gether four runs. the Brants were not shut out, they

After Smykal had smashed out a could not make more than two runs, 
triple in the fourth, Rynerson was j The Brants were not allowed .-to 
pulled and the new pitcher, Belting ' get even a single until the seventh 
was sent in. For the remainder of the frame. Ivers singled to left field and 
game he allowed only four hits to made second on an error of Bash-
be made. His twirling was very good ang’s. Comstock drove out a long
and he will stay in the" club for a double to centre field which scored 
while at least. , Gabby. In the next, with two out,

The first innings for both teams Cooper sauntered up and proved that 
was uneventful, each man being re- he was a hitter by knocking one 
tired in order. In Ottawa’s second, clean over centre field fence, 
they made a lead of four. With two That ended the Brants' rally, and 
out, Payne was walked, Smykal they did not get another show in- 
singled and Powers was given his The score :— 
base through an error to Dunlop.
Then Roberts was walked and Payne 
forced in. Bashang forced in another 
when he was hit by a pitched ball.
The fourth was scored on Dolan’s

ill OttâwaIn the fourth Smykal ambledi!
one ed by all present. The following are 

the scores :I » TROPHY.
II First Round.

E. Walsh 
W. H. Johnson 

Skip .. ... . 15 ,

H. V. Gould 
S. G. Bull

Skip.........
A. P. Vansomeren T. Truss 
W. F. Wilson

Skip............
E. A. Hughes 
H. Stone

Skip...........
N. Sheppard 
Dr. Watson

Skip...........
C. Cook 
J. B. Wilson

Skip...........
C. F. Chapman 
A. F. Wicks

Skip............
L. Watson 
R. C. Burns

Skip............
J. J. Hurley 
A. Gardner, a bye.

!

H Fill jews giviTto cause28

Give Liberally at Chatham to Relieve 
Countrymen in Poland.

Chatham, Aug. 11.—Local Jews 
have started a campaign to secure 
funds to relieve the sufferings of 
their countrymen in Russian Poland. 
Various members of the race have 
pledged themselves to give various 
amounts weekly towards the cause, 
and an appeal is also being made to 
citizens to assist.

Over $100 was realized last night 
in a dance given at Erie Beach, by 
the young ladies of the summer re
sort, in aid of the Red Cross funds. 
A large patch of potatoes donated by 
Mr. Lister, ;was raffled off and won 
by Ed. Gerber. The funds were fur
ther increased by auctioning off vari
ous articles.

u

l 10

■I I .

1

BASEBALL RECORDPI FUNDS NOW AVAILABLELondon, Aug. 11.—Lamy’s three- 
base hit over Ring’s head and Perry’s 
sacrifice fly in the ninth inning gave 
London a 1 to o victory over Hamil- _
ton here yesterday. Dolan and Cae- Brovmence.............. 61
sar staged a pitchers’ battle, although LrUffa 0...............
the London man proved stronger in Montreal .. .. 
the pinches. The locals got eight hits Harrisburg .. 
off Dolan, but no tW> came in one Toronto .. .
inning. Remarkable fielding featured ! Rochester................ 42
the game, the London team starring j K'chmond................ 42
particularly in this respect. Score:— Jersey City..............  35 58 .376

R.H.E.

1022
’’ 8 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE I Extension to Waterworks at St.

Marys will be Started at Once.
St. Mary’s Aug. 11.—Mayor Coup-( 

land received word yesterday that 
the town debentures of $12,500 for 
water and light extension had been 
accepted by the bond dealers, 
water and light board held a special 
meeting last Monday night and de
cided to go ahead immediately, now 
that the funds are available, with 
the reconstruction of the street light
ing system and thé installation of the 
auxiliary gasoline plant at the power 
house.

The: board appointed John Irvine 
engineer to fill the vacancy left by 
Alt. Crocker, who enlisted last week.

The Thames Quarry Company i s 
getting ready to make the necessary 
extensions to its plant in order to 
work the quarries on both sidès of 
Water street. A new crusher building 
30x60 feet will be erected near the

Won Lost P.C. 1711
65632

OTTAWA 611• • 55 35
... 52 45
.. 46 46
••43 53

T V 536j. A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 0 2 0 1
031100 
0 0 4 3 0
0 0 13 0
1 0 4 0 0
1 0 4 0 0
2 2 12 0
2 2 10 0 
1 0 0 2 0

1 .500Bashang, If...............
Dolan, lb...................
Fuller, 2b...................
Bullock, 3b...............
Shaughnessy, cf...
Payne, c......................
Smykal, ss.................
Powers, rf..................
Roberts, p..................

Totals ..................

448I The■
; 52 447 12

h;; 55 433
I !

C'Jteefe's Tuesday’s Results.
Toronto 4, Rochester 2.
Toronto 2, Rochester 8.
Providence 3, Richmond 1.
No other games scheduled.

To-day’s Games. 
Harrisburg at Providence. 

Richmond at Jersey City. 
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C. 
50 35 588

35 -545
36 .538

•• 36 35 .507
... 32 46 -410
.. 33 --48 .407

Tuesday’s Results.
London 1, Hamilton o.
Ottawa 7, Brantford 2.
St. Thomas 2, Guelph 2, 14 in

nings.

Second Round.
R. C. Burns 15, H. Stone 14.
A. A. Lister 15, A Gardner 13 
S G Bull 28, A F. Wicks 7.
Dr. Watson 19, C. Taylor 12. 1

Third Round.
A. A. Lister 11, S. G. Bull 21- 
Dr. Watson 14, R. C. Burns 10. 

Final.
S. G. Bull 22, Dr. Watson 16.

Final in Association. .
J. B. Wilson 28, J. S. Dowling 22.

Hamilton 
London .. ..

. .. 000000000—o 3 o 
.. 000000001—1 8 o Four-year-old Geo. Duncan, step

ped on a liv£ wire at play in Boone, 
la., and was electrocuted.S|

Special
Extra
Mild

32 7 7 27 10 1ALE11 cook's Gottorn Root vemputmaSporting
Comment

BRANTFORD.
A safe, reliable regulative 

medicine. Sold in three do» 
greea of strength—No. 1, $1) 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of j not. 
Free psmohlet. Add. 
THE COOk (MEDICHIE CO.i

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Streeter, If................
Dunn, rf. ................
Cooper, c....................
Mullin, 3b..................
Ivers, lb.....................
Comstock, cf............
Dunlop, ss..................
Fried, 2b.....................
Rynerson, p.............. 1
Belting, p................... 2

: > o o 0

I0 0 0
: ft 'Si Not a headache in a 

barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

i l o •SrOttawa.
Guelph.................. 42
BRANTFORD . . 42

»+♦> t- +♦

Rynerson went well in the third, 
but when the first man up in the 4th 
hit a triple he did the dead march to 
the bench. Belting relieved him and 
considering everything, pitched a very 
fair game. He doesn’t make the run
ner hug the bags enough and as a re
sult stealing is made much easier for 
them. But the game was lost when 
he came in, so it didn’t much matter.

The Brants couldn’t touch Roberts 
at all until the 7th. Only two men 
reacbfed first up to that period and 
they walked. After the 6th they 
touched him up in fairly large quanti
ties and had the local pitcher not 
cracked, might have pulled out a vic
tory.

0 0 11 eaet
1 1 0

■ lifir 01
Hamilton .. . 
London .. .. 
St. Thomas ..

SCOTLAND1 6 -rI !;1 5

RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 
FRAME BICYCLE

2
Mr. Peter, Chambers and family 

have moved to Delhi.
M. T. Dunn and family are spend

ing a week at Port Stanley.
Mr. James Patterson of Hamilton 4 

is spending his holidays in the vil- jf 
lage.

A few of the young people from ! 1 
the vicinity are spending a week at 
Port Dover.

Goold and Proper shipped cattle 
from the station here on Monday.

Y j 1
22

Totals
Rynerson pulled in fourth. 
Score by innings:

Ottawa .
Brantford

31 2 4 27 15 1SMB IpWllOH F***!,! MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

It is made by the manufacturers of 
the world’s best bicycles and a wheel 
of great strength and durability.

A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OF
II R.

040 100 020—7 
000 000 110—2|f To-day’s Games. 

Ottawa at Brantford. 
Hamilton at London.
Guelph at St. Thomas.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

1
Jf* *. »?8 $55.00

Won Lost P.C.
Boston .. ............ 63 35 .643
Detroit ....... 64 38 .628
Chicago .. ..
Washington ■
New York.. ..
St. Louis ..........

! : >
'i

C. J. MITCHELLs>
EAST OAKLAND* * * *

It was a dull game irrespective of 
the score, there being really no fea
tures. Cooper walloped out his daily
home run as did Powers and Dunlop , . _
make a few nice assists. Streeter ' Sîe.yei,...................38
showed up well enough. In the 8th Philadelphia .. . - 33 
with Shag at third and one gone 
Smykal hit a sacrifice fly to Streeter 
and some disgust was manifested by 
the crowd because he couldn’t peg to 
the plate to catch Shag running in.
As a matter of fact no outfielder liv
ing could have thrown the ball in 
from where he caught it, in deep, deep 

On the whole the game was

... 61 40 .604
. . 53 49 -52°
..47 49 -490
.. 40 60 .400

60 .388
68 .327

t

Mrs. T. O’Riley is on the sick list. 
We hope for a speedy recovery.

Mr. O. Havikmd of Toronto, was 
the guest of his parents over Sunday 
and Monday.

Mr. B. English started out with 
his thrashing outfit on Monday.

Mr. Otis Ryan and wife were the 
guests of his parents on Sunday.

Leslie Pepper from Brantford is 
the guest of his uncle, Mr. George 
Bannister. [ _|^iÆ

II io . PHONE 148 80 DALHOUSIE ST.
H-

; I ;
Tuesday’s Results.

New York 2, Cleveland o.
New York 2, Cleveland 3.
St. Louis 3, Boston 2.
St. Louis 3, Boston 10.
Chicago 9, Philadelphia 4 
Detroit 8, Washington 2.

To-day’s Games.
Cleveland at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C. 

. 53 45 -541
.. 55 48 -534

49 -51°
~ 5° 49 .505
.. 49 48 .505

... 51 50 .505

... 49 55 -471

i*!
ij

LABATT’S STOUT—with all the material comfort* Kpcnrk 
Appointments and pleasant enjoyment* W 
travel on the Largest Liners.

Et I
II mHas Special Qualities

MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

fP ' H Wtefc tW a«lArd amarrions of ieBfhdnl nr «itiiM * 
Locks—Ft*Lint Trips—hcàa I» P it 1 ~ * W 
ikk berths ail

I-:: II1
F left. LANGFORD■

To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Island*

• | On account of the rain, there was 
no service on Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mytkle, Brant
ford, are spending- a few days with 
their daughters, Mrs. H. Misner and 
Mrs. T. L. Langs.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hunter and 
family, and Miss Patterson, Echo 
Place, spent Sunday at Mr. John 
Hunter’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowman and Mrs. 
Duncan, city, spent the holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lampkins.

Mr. H. Cole and family were holi
day guests at Mr. H. M. Vanderlip’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Maddison Wilson, 
spent Sunday afternoon in the city.

Miss Irene Davidson, Toronto, has 
returned to her home after spending 
a week with relatives here, I

1 minii TV l#r HewTher» NavigatM*» Fieri
Sert roc ira throucb the euclumtiiat viten «f * 
twprrioi—Georgia* &ty thr
I0.U00 Islands.

From the bctu «rift “WiaMT vWch
way among the 
FInaùus Hotel
•atted to the mates they serre.

Choose Your Crulso
Ml • nfiK yn« in pLamnlng y uni niftlq
Wi. bare booklets fell of mr.,uy 

WTuni<ir.g (hear «it«</ea»f croise» ~
J Check tW «mes tAutt Uorrrsf roe
? k» U

*
Philadelphia . . 
Brooklyn .. ..
Pittsburg.................51
Chicago .. ...
New York .. „
Boston .. ..
St Louis .. .. 
Cincinnati .

If not sold in your neighborhood, writeI•vLi 1 hi JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDmy raids of tstm to the ti* 
Moronic '* — all an adadii ill » LONDON CANADA

1 si

43 • 57
Tuesday’s Results. 

Pittsburg 8, New York 2. 
Brooklyn 3, Chicago 1. 
Cincinnati-Philadelphia, rain. 
Boston at St, Louis, rain.

To-day’s Games.
New York at Pittsburg,

430

E. C. Xndrich,
i — W. Hatton, tt«o. Pua. A*

BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER
•-jSj

3 THE 88 Dalhousic Sü eet
Bell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19

1,1 ".ay ,.
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HrwuPy Conducted 
Tri-Woekly Cruises

Mom Tarwrt» end r-ll’-rT.i* 
•rdn We. S--Fion Torc*te re 

CadHeywood—coanecting w*b Greed 
Tnwk from Toronto, to Duletk, 
Itieo.. *od return. Via Owm Soaad, 
See Fort Arthur, Fort William aed 
CenrgUa Bay Porta Am dgk day «mbe. PLA 

CHkkum Me. * -PWe T ÇeUhgvooé 
Tmnk trai

rtncmiaaithig 
as tn>m Toro:aed

with Greed 
DlO To So^ 
rfa Oortus

A Are day

SPORT
Birscball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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Great Lake
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To the w-*
North -d!(buntr^fl
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SUTHERLAND’S :
-m-*

1

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY •!
< I

WALL PAPERS <
< .

4

Away Below Their Regular Value :

To clear out a lot of odd lines 
we are offering these at prices, 
in many instances less than cost. 
They comprise papers suitable ^ 
for every room.

V-

« >

nm fourSwD
*COTCH

::

liffflf I
sljliisiiiB 

! ut/jl/ujf.

U , Jtafsnr ttaeiti&Fi
a / /v/A- i,7»r/1. S

j*" O/zscofr<5t otiiWO ? 
|_ 7 '"t I *l( Kino rOWAF* vil6

Superior Quality

Perfectly Pure
'2~?’

V-

A High Grade 
Medicinal 
Whiskeym -xk :|1 SoX

*“*8__i

,.S. Hamilton & Co., Brantford
General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland

JAMES L SUTHERLAND ;
X Importer of Wall Papers and Room Mouldings j

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST II, 1915
L
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HOW LONDON | 
GETS THE MEN

A-V
sr£'^g.
*ir-#

Russia’s Prohibition 
is Very Real Indeed

A PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS ! t-
Itfi-Ç I

IMany and varions are the ways in
which Great Britain is securing men All the world, knows that Russia is 
for her army. The lot of (he youth teetotal by Imperial decree, writes 
who has hot dorttied the khaki is not John Foster Fraser, in thé London 
an easy one. He is attacked by pretty Standard. Not only is the rhahufac- 
women and plain wometi, old ■Woman turé of Vodka stopped, bur heàvy is j 
and young girts, who one and all the fist of the law if there is the sale j 
question him as to Why he has not of brandy, Or wine, e* beet. Ybti ditie 
joined the colors. His eyes are as- at the Astoria, a sort of second1 class 
sailed by pleading or peremptory Savoy; and the band bangs out 
posters and his ears with the drone Yankee rag-time tunes and gives you 
of the bagpipes or the list df the horn “Tipperary,” and the waiters speak 
as the recruiting bands march all European tongues (save German), 
thrdugh the streets. arid everybody is in good humor—

These bands collect how and where but there is no wine to make the 
they can. They are to tie seen all heart of man glad. You drink narsan, , . , ... .. _ .. .
over London marching stolidly along a Russian mineral water, or grape fields the binder IS Working satisfac- 
while little groups of then and beard- juke, but mostly you drink kvasS,, tonlÿ 
less lads fofiôw them, and are finally which is made from bread and tastes ) Lower lands are too wet for the 
piped off tor the' retruithig stations like insipid ginger beer. I have had ( heavy machinery. At this time the ad- 
with never a word spoken. the wine irt the private houses of my f vantages of extensive underdrainage 
would-be soldier merely falls in and friends, both Russian and English, is pretty well demonstrated and less 
the next thing he knows he is being and I am not saying that there are delay occasioned where tile is oper- 
exammed and questioned by army in- not subterraneous means whereby ating freely, 
specters. If he passes the require- you can get Very bad wine at very 
ments he speedily becomes a khaki- high prices, but it has to be drunk in 
clad soldier and buckles down to secret.
hard work. j Russia has, m the proportion of

The most interesting feature of the ggg cases to a thousand, become a 
new recruiting campaign is the num- total abstinence country. It is some- 
ber and variety of the posters. They thing of an ordeal to the newly ar
change from week to week, almost rived Englishman, not so much that 
from day to day. About twenty de- he wants alcohol, but because of the 
signers and writers are at work upon uncomfortable feeling that he cannot 
them in London alone. , have it even if he wants it. It is the

The London of gay theatrical and persistent knowledge that he has to 
other advertising posters is a thing gQ without that produces a craving 
of the past. Almost all the available and pauses him to sigh, "Oh! for a 
space is used for recruiting bills, and whisky and soda!” And in a tragic 
of these there are large posters for moment of forgetfulness, standing 
fences and small ones for shop win- within sight of the American bar be- 
dows, and particularly brief ones for foré dinner, he will suggest a cock- 
taxis, buses and motor vans. 1 tail. “Certainly, certainly,” is the re-

Thebriefist one is the “Join Now!" sponse, but with sarcasm. Then the 
in red, white and blue which adorns truth dawns—you are in Russia.
many a cab, but some taxi drivers I ------ --------------
prefer the question, “When Are You 
Going?" or “What About You?” or 
again the advice “Rally Rotind the 
Flag,” while one driver has “No 
Khaki, no Kisses.”

The picture posters are the most 
successful in bringing recruits, the
designers say, and indeed some of i How thc pju 1S reSort to the uàe of

” S I'S'*' “** "I ™> °> *»

Brangwyn, which has been so widely white flag m their endeavors td get 
reproduced—the stalwart Briton sur. 1 w;thin striking distance of the Cana- 
rounded by weeping women and dian ,inC9 is to]d ;h a letter that has 
chMren _ f , I just been received by the ladies’ auxil-

The Nelson Monument at Tratal- of thc Brotherhood of Firemen
gar Square has its lions J'oUins and Engineers from four C.P.R. men 
up four reproductions of the same who ar| at the front with the’ lùth 
highly colored picture, a soldier and Battalion The ietter, which is headed 
a workman grasping hands, while „Enroute to Berlin,” is signed by C. 
underneath is described Fill Up the p Hatcher> Donald McNaughtcn, V.

P'le Up ^ Serve S„ Griffiths and H. A. McCullough,above We are Both Needed to Serve of Calgary Since the letter
the Country. r., i Donald McNaughtcn has been offi-

A poster much seen is a Gibson- ciaU reported kmed in action, 
esque father with a child on a , Duri the course of the letter a 
knee, their faces turn®f. UP t0J”s 2* graphic description is given of the 
they ask, Father, what did jrou do ^ in ;he battje Gf Ypres by
m the great war. Another variety of ^ .<Fihting Tenth,” who, although 
this idea is a Boy Scout making th. oumum^ered seven to one, took the 
same embarrassing inquirty of a very , WQod a{ the pohn of the bayonet and 
handsome but harassed looking g , held thc Q^man trehchcs against the 
tleman. j Kpqyy rain of ldad poured in by the
edTahround'JenÇtmrwhk^shows a ' ”^^8^ d^that "followed, the

woman with at^ffoS^round ceh™The CanadTanTlo^he^exTentTf 

a babe in her aims in the foreground ; kilts and khaki uniforms
and the query Men of Britain, will P ’Bfrom the dead, and by the
you Stand This? further use of the white flag. For-

Two pretty women are in the tore j however, the Canadians, by
ground of another poster while a line ^ q{ fidd gIasses. discovered

£„Sd°ow' *,»r , “ uXn'mh .h. ruse ,„d .he e.sily ,= -
reads, “The Women of England SaV ( ^writers convey the information 

* soldiers * is that the old battalion has been re-
A gtpuP of ™aTd "nd on the in- cruited up to full strength again and

watched by a c Ranks that a call is expected now at any
scnption you read. Join the Ranks, Mention is also made of the
Don t Stand in t e y ores etc. ■ address made to the troops by Gen.

^ ma«r Over Here- You’re Alderson, and of the receipt of scores
fays, ,?°am= th°VcCJm, tion is of telegrams from all parts of the
Wanted. And the J illustra- world, congratulating the westerners
S S r.SÏÏTh.'SnVtl «y "= à-d -n ,b,i, .=,„d„=: „== „ki,S .K« 

looking as though for comrades.
"If the Cap Fits Wear It,” is writ

ten across a large khaki cap, and
“Surely You Will Fight for King and Enniskillicn Farmer Badly Hurt ^in 
Country” has a map of England and ,
a portrait of King Georgei mplace of , Petro,ea Aug n.-Bert Stark, of
the words King and Co“”^y- 1 the 4th line of Enniskillen, was ser-

A distinct failure m «cnutmg P^ \0^\üri by (he fa„ of a derrick
ter art is the one w ch • yesterday. He wac constructing the
!arge and suiky ion with some cubs ybQut g 3tack of hay whkh
and the declaration that the ™ he was drawing in when it fell, break-
rVrn wT? ThT il hadTv drlwn and ing his arm at the elbow and his leg
Will Win. T.k's ,s un/aDoeai vet at the ankle. He is now in the P«tro-
colcred and without any appeal yet Hospkal under the care of Dr
for some reason or other it has out M ... 
stayed some of its betters. mulligan.

A highly tinted portrait of 
Roberts bears underneath the words,
“He Did His Duty; Arc You Doing y/cll-Known Private Banker, Former- 
Yours?" and a pictured group oLdit- Resided at Brigden.
ferent types df men announces that n w l Ward a
"Every Fit Man Should Fight." Sarnia, Aug. IL—W. J. Ward, a

The omnibuses which pass recruit- well-known end highly respected c.ti- 
ing stations have recently admonish- zen. died yesterday at the age of 65. 
ed the public to “Follow This Bus to He carried on a private banking busi- 
the Front,” and the whole side of a ness in Sarnia and previously in Brig- 
Fence on the Kingsway was covered den. .
with this demand in red, white and He belonged to the^ Engllsh chmxh. 
blue lettering: “Join. More Men Are was a Mason and a Shnncr. He leave 
Needed at Once!” and again “If You his widow and son. The funeral on 
Can’t loin the Army Get a Recruit." f Thursday, wilt leave his residence, 13,

Other spaces display these sen- South Videl street to the Tunnel sta- 
Recruit Means tion thence to Scbnngvillc for inter-

i
Show Ptefetcnce and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen-WYour Neighbors 
and FeiloW-CMiens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Y ourself Familiar With the Follow-

%
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SMOKEV
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ÔtfT.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRantfQrd

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-dàté line in our business.

FIRE AT ST. THOMAS.

Damage to St. Thomas Packing Com
pany js Estimated at $20,000.

St. Thomas, Aug. 11.—About $20’,000 
damage Was done yesterday morning 
by a fire at the St. Thomas Packing 
Company . The storage and sausage 
departments were completely destroy
ed and considérable stock burned up. 
The property is insured. The fire 
caught from the smokehouse.

NEW C. I. C®FOR TURKS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London. Aug. ii.—The Gfand 
DuKe of Mecklenburg, according to 
the Athens correspondent of The 
Star, has been, appointed commander- 
in-thief of the Turkish, forces in the 
Dardanelles, succeeding Field Mar
shal Liman Von Sanders.

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
——and— »*•&

Bensons Prepared Com
COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
—try—

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”
—■nr«/WWVWWWWN/VW

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OURHuns Resort to
Kilt's and Khaki Ice Berg FountainTo the PublicJ

We Sell Parisian Sage, and we Know 
the Guarantee is Genuine

PARISIAN SAGE, the quick-acting 
hair restorer, is guaranteed—

To stop falling hair.
To curé dandruff,
To cure itching of the scalp.
To put life into faded hair.
To make harsh hair soft and luxuriant. 
To make hair grow, ’or money back.
It is the most delightful hair dressing 

made, and is a -great favorite with ladies 
whô desire beautiful and luxuriant hair, 
Large bottle only 50 cents.

T. J. BOLES.

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call.................. 10c
Heavenly Hash___
Banana Split............ -
Dick Smith..............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies' Peacemaker
Pride ot Canada.................. 15c
Blood Orange Ice...................

i ITommy Atkins’ Smile___ 10c
Coney Island Dream......... 10c
Chop Suey.______
David Harum___
Chocolate Soldier 
Lovers’ Delight..
Buster Brown 
Cleopatra ....
Pineapple Ice.

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10cwas sent
10c 10c
10c .. 10c«

15c

Sept.æ’ Canadian K>, 
National

EXHIBITION
^ TORONTO 11

TREMAINE■ • v

5The Candy Man
S

50 Market Street
SiinaiBEBiiiiaiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiS

$150,000IN PRIZES AND 
ATTSACriOSS$150,000

“PATRIOTIC YEAR”
Some Bargains
All Copper, Nickle Plated 

Tea-Kettles, at Reduced 
Prices

Model Military Camp 
Destruction of Battleships 
Battles of the Air

'

MAMMOTH
Military Display

MARCH OF THE ALLIES
$1.40$1.25 rNo.

: 8*
No. 9 McCIary's model side cov 

er, the latest in Kettles. d*"| 
Regular price'$2.Z5.. .. «P-Le « Vm

Farm under Cultivation 
Militons in Livestock 
Government Exhibits

!3K'Suffers broken bones

IFall From Derrick Howie Sc Feely*•-THRILLING
Naval Spectacle

REVIEW OF THE FLEET

;

:
Next]New Post OfficeTemple Building

;

Belgian Art Treasures 
Créa tore’s Famous Band 
Biggest Cat and Dog Show /

Lord W. J. WARD, SARNIA. DEAD . WAR TROPHIES ~4i f|

field Grain Competition 
Greater Poultry Show 
Acres of Manufactures-

*

One Thousand and One 
New Things to See

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 
FROM ALL POINTS “MADE IN CANADA”

“Eachtences:
Quicker Peace for England; Join To-, ment, 
day!” “Halt! Go Into the Army, Help ! 
the Boys at the Front!” “Fight for ,
Freedom With the Strength of Free , .
Men.” “Young Men Wanted. Apply Farmers Take Advantage of Fine
at the Recruiting offices.” “Britons,-
Your Country Needs You.“ "You Wyoming, Aug. 11.—Although rains 
Think a Lot of Your Pals at the kave oclayed harvesting, the time has 
Front, but What Do Y our Pals Think nck been entirely lost to the farmers, 
of You.” and “Will You Not Help wbo have seized this opportunity to 
Your Country in Her Hour of Need?’ take first steps toward preparing for 

The entire third floor of the Carl- tbe £3jj wheat crops. This early plow- 
ton Hotel bears quotations from Lng- ;ng w;jj afford an occasional cultiva- 
lish heroes printed in huge letters on tion of the fields. Unless wet weath- 
boarding. On the Pall Mall side you er continues much of the wheat 
read: “England Expects Every Man ground should be in good condition 
This Day to Do His Duty” and No f^ ear]y sowing.
Price Can Be Too High when Honor q-he clearer weather of the past few 
and Glory Are at Stake,” and on the days has revived optimism, the farm 
Haymarket side, “Who Dies While ers making alf speed in cutting the oat 
England Lives?” and “He Gives Free- crop This task, however, is full of in 
ly Who Gives First." terruptions for many, while in some

Not many people stop to read the 
long quotation from the inquest on 
the Lusitania victims, which is plac
ed all over London to arouse indigna
tion. It is too involved and too long, 
and Lord Kitcheners letter calling for 
more men suffers from the same 
fault for recruiting purposes.

Ford Runabout 
Pr'ce $480

HARVESTING STARTS.
J

OUR BIG
Weather to Get in Crops.

Motor Ink ANNOÜNCEMENT
l

The following.prices f.o.h. Ford, Ont., 
effective Aug 2, 1915 :

Ford Runabout ..
Ford Touring Car.
Ford Town Car...

No speedometer Included in tills year’s 
equipment, ohterwise ears fully equipped

There ca.; ne no :*srv.:v.ace given agaiins-c an ad
vance in these prices at any time. We guarantee, 
however, that there willl be no reduction iu these 
prices prior to Aug. 1, 1910.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

$480.00
$530.0$
$780.00

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant CentityJ. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
Weed’s ï&oqÿbofttub

Thé Great BnpliêK Remedy.
Tones and invigorates the who!# 
tier vous system, makes néw Blood 
in old Veins. Cures NtrvoUQ

, — jj «6.236 W«, S,,»,
< aliKifluan justices Gf the peace tor <6. One wdlrueaae, s>z ,r*ll cure. Sold by &8 \J -DtrrxxTT? vv

SS • BÜSÜiàEWÊ? [LdOOOOOOOOOoJ
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HAMILTON-TORONTOTake
Steamers “ MODJESKA ” and 

‘ TURBIN1A” leave Hamilton and To
ll.15 a.m., 2.15 p.in.,a ronto 8 a.m.,

6.15 p. m. daily (including Sundays)

Boat NIAGARA FALLS, Queenston, Lew
iston, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Buffalo
Steamers leave Toronto (Yonge Street 

Wharf), week days, at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 
2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.05 p.m. ; Sundays at 

11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m.

Trip
a.m.,
S. 15 a.m

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec
the Saguenay. R. & O. Steamers sail from 
Toronto at 3 p.m., daily, including Sunday.

Low Week-End Rates to 1000 Islands
throughout the summer. Special Saturday- 
to-Monday return fare, $5.50, including ram
ble trip among the islands.

m Apply Local Agents, Hamilton Office,
or 46 Yonge St., Torpnto

LOOK!
A CLEARING OUT SALE 
IN $3.50 HAMMOCKS
WHILE IN THE WINDOW, ONLY

$2.50
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
Esj

LIMITED
160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569

GUST 11, 1915
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BRANTFORD PAIE y COURIER

ONLY ACCEPTABLE 
PEACE TERMS TO 

THE GERMANS

: august; h

AMUSEMENTSFIFTY-THOUSANDDIED INDUSTRIES ARE 
THRIVING IN 
GERMANY TO-DAY

BYGRAVE—In Brantford, on Tues
day, Aug. 10th, 1915, William By
grave. aged 78 years. The funeral 
will take place from his late resi
dence. 292 Park Ave., on Thursday 
afternoon, at 4 o’clock, to Green
wood Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation. Please omit flowers.

BRANT THEATRE
The Coolest Sont in

'SAYS PASHABy Special Wire to the Coorler.
London, Aug. n—A citizen of a 

neutral state, who lately visited Ger
many, in a communication to The 
Daily Chronicle, deals with the posi
tion of industry in that country, tie

By Special Wire to tlie Courier.
Berne, via Paris, Aug n—The Tag- 

wacht prints the text of a manifesto 
issued by a group of German profes
sors and intellectuals enunciating 
their ideas of the only acceptante 
peace terms. These, according to the 
manifesto, must insure the free exa 
pansion of German culture, industry 
and commence. Belgium for military 
and commercial purposes must be 
subject to Germany. France must 
cede to Germany all territary north 
of a line from Belfort to the mouth 
of the River Somme and pay a large 
indemnity. Russia must cede Poland 
and the greater part of the Baltic pro
vinces and other territory in lieu of 
indemnity which she could not pay.

The manifesto is signed by Prof. 
Meincke, Seeberg, and Schater of 
Berlin University; Oncken of Heidel
berg; Schumacher of Reichfau, Direc
tor Kirdolin of the Gelsenkirchen 
Mines, and Imperial Minister Von 
Schwerin, Mayor of -Frankfort-on- 
the-Oder.

MACHINE GUN WEEK 
Entire Profits in Aid of 

Machine Gun Fund
THE FOUR WINDSORS

Comedy Acrobats
THE JIGGERUPS

Dancing Quartette
GEO. STANLEY
Blackface Comedian

WHO PAYS
In Three Reels

CHAS. CHAPLIN
Coming Monday, Aug. 16th

THE PROBS B.v Special Wire to the Courier. .< _ «
Constantinople, Aug. 10.—via Ber

lin, Aug. 11.—(By wireless to Say- 
yille)—Enver Pasha, the Trukish min
ister of war, declared to-day that, ac
cording to his information, the en
tente allies in their latest operations 
at the Dardanelles had landed three 
divisions of troops, comprising about 
50,000 men. The looses among them, 
however, he asserted, already had 
been very heavy.

Enver Pasha s statement was made 
in an interview with a correspondent 
of the Associated Press. The Turk
ish War Minister said:

“I am fully confident that we will 
be able to keep the allies in check on 
the Gallipoli peninsula even if other 
large reinforcements are coming. 
We knew that the allies' action of 
two days ago was due, and we pre
pared for it, with the result that we 
were not caught napping.

“According to my information, the 
allies landed three divisions, about 
50,000 men. No doubt part of them 

the em- no longer count, considering the 
heavy losses they sustained in at
tacks incident to the new offensive. 
The allied losses have been very 
heavy so far in this new attempt to 
force the Dardanelles.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, Aug. ID—Since yesterday, 

the weather has been everywhere fine 
except in the Maritime provinces, 
where showers have occurred. A shal- 
-ow depression covers the Mississippi 
Valloy, attended by a widespread rain 
area.

says:
“It would be quite wrong to im

agine that after the blockade of Ger
man ports all manufactories were 
stopped. Practically the whole of the 
machine industry, iron foundries and 
steel works are fully employed and 
are doing a splendid business. They 
do not suffer from lack of raw ma
terial as the whole of ore reserves of 
Sweden are at their disposal. In ad
dition to this, they can tap their own 
ores in the Dievenhoen and Saar dis
tricts, and the ores of Luxembourg 
and Longwy in France.

FORECASTS
Fine and warm to-day ; showers 

over Lake Erie to-night. Thursday— 
Showers in many localities.

♦

1 JSHOT THROUGH HAND.

W'lfrid Trotter, of Woodstock, In
jured Accidentally While Hunting
Wcodstock, Aug. 11.—Wilfrid Trot

ter, a young lad residing on Victoria 
street, was shot through the hand 
while out hnuting to the north of the 
city yesterday afternoon. The young 
man was crawling through a fence 
when the trigger of the rifle came into 
contact with the fence. The dis
charge set the bullet into the fleshy 
part of the right hand, coming out 
on the other side. After having his 
wound dressed by a doctor the young 
man was sent to the hospital, where 
he is doing nicely.

Several minor cases were heard in 
police court yesterday as the result of 
civic holiday celebrations. One case 
not connected with the holiday, how
ever, was the fining of an Ingersol! 
man for disposing of light weight 
bread in this city. A plea of guilty 
was entered.

So far 79 recruits have been added 
to the roll at the armories in response 
to the call for enlistments to fill the 
gaps in the 33rd and 34th battalions at 
London.

coal is concerned, 
mines which used to compete success
fully in the markets of Scandinavia. 
Italy, France, Egypt, Denmark and 
Russia with English coal have suf- 
fered heavily. After the war broke 
out nearly all of these mines came to 
a standstill, chiefly owing to the 
shortage of labor, but there has been 
a gradual revival and the output now 
is about half normal.

“The textile industries of 
pire until July managed to keep up 
to something like their normal level. 
There has been a decrease in export
ation, but the home demand for tex
tiles has been very good owing to the 
total cessation of imports of foreign 
descriptions. But since August 1 the 
manufacture of all goods from cot
ton yarn has been prohibited in view 
of the possible declaration of cotton 
as contraband of war.

“Since August 1 only orders for 
the army are allowed to be executed, 
but this will not give employment to 
one-tenth of the great body of tex
tile operatives and the greater part 
of the factories have been brought to 
a standstill. This has created a con
siderable amount of unemployment.

“The manufacture of ready-made 
clothing which in normal times plays 
a large part in German industry has 
been stopped for some time owing to 
want of raw wool from Australia and 
New Zealand. The woollen mills are 
at present restricted to supplying the 
army. Clothing is dear, hut it would be 
still dearer were it not for the fact 
that there are several million men in 
uniform who do not require civilian 
clothing at present

“One industry which has suffered 
acutely is the manufacture of toys. 
In and around Nuremburg and Thur- 
india millions of pounds worth of 
these toys used to be sent to °tner 
countries, but this export trade has 
now almost entirely ceased and. a 
number of factories have been closed.

“The great fur market at Leipzig, 
.second only in importance to that of 
London, has come to a complete stop. 
It must, however, be well understood 
that German exporters are only BOW 
beginning to feel the pinch of this 
blockade. It was declared effective 
early in March, but under the pres

et American influence, the Brit
ish government allowed more than 
two months’ grace so that the com- 

of German exports

“So far as

Championship

BASEBALL
Germany to 

Free Poland 
From Bondage

Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
August 19 • 20-21 (2)

BRANTFORD
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 11.—A despatch to 
The Morning Post from Budapest 
says:

“With regard to the future of Po
land, the Berlin correspondent of a 
semi-official Hungarian news agency 
telegraphs as follows:

“I learn on good authority in Ger
man official circles that it is not con
sidered either prudent or expedient 
to raise new difficulties in form of a 
dissolution of Russian Poland.

“The Germans are entering Poland 
liberators, but naturally, they are 

resolved to establish more favorable 
boundaries for themselves at the same 
time. Enemies of Germany who pre
tend to be liberators, of small and op
pressed nations will have to acknow
ledge that the liberty of Poland and 
other small nations is dependent only 
on victorious Austro-Hungarian and 
German armies.

“Tlie ûothenberger Handels Zei- 
tung has also published official state
ments to this effect and professes to 
know that German official circles are 
resolved to establish the independ
ence of Poland, adding, however that 
Germany will only take definite steps 
in this direction when her military 
occupation of Poland will be beyond 
dispute.”

VS.

OUR LOCAL AGENTS LONDON
Game called at 2.30 p.m. 
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

The Daily Courier can be purchas
ed from the following: '•

CENTRAL.
Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Colborne 

Street.
Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
Jolly, D. J. Dalhousie street.
W. Menzie, 224 Market Street. 
Pickets’ News Store, "72 Colborne S‘. 
Stewart’s Book Store, 72 Market St. 
Simon, W., 211 Market St.
Wick’s News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.

MAIN LINE LIVERY
THE IDEAL VACATION ROUTE.

The Canadian Pacific conveniently 
reaches Point au Baril, Lake Massan- 
oga (Bon Echo) French and Pickerel 
Rivers, Severn River, Muskoka Lakes, 
Kawartha Lakes, Rideau Lakes, Lake 
Ontario Resorts, etc. If yoll contem
plate a trip of any nature consult 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents or 
write M. G. Murphy District Passen
ger Agent. Toronto.
Agent, 118 Dalhousie St.
Ont.

Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes Mi 
Carriages

Day and Night Service 
Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

as

EAST WARD.
Sheard, A., 423 Colborne St.
Ayliffe, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
Bickell, George, corner Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street.
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
Wilburn, J. W., 44 Mary St.
Mellon, J. W., corner Brock and 
Chatham.
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and 

Murray Sts.
Mcates. W. H.. 0 Rawdon Street 

NORTH WARD.
Klin'khair.mer, Leo J., 136 Albion Si. 
Lister. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGregor J„ Corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
Marsaw.- Geo., 57 Duke St.
A. Pickles, 216 St. Paul’s avenue.^ 
Page, j., corner Pearl and West. Sts 
Townson, G. F... too William St.

W. Lahey, 
Brantford, “THE TEA POT HT

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie StThe sen cf Thomas Edison went 

to Morristown. N.J., and there auc
tioned his auto to a farmer for $225.

NOTICE !
The Horseshoers of Brantford will close 

their places of business on Saturday next. 
August 14th. on account of their annual 
picnic. By order, JOHN GARDNER, Presi
dent.

;; Reid & Brown i! 
x Undertakers :

T

Pope 9$ 
Another Effort 

Seeking Peace
FLOUR AND FEED 314-316 Colborne St. 

Open Dny end Night *
Y\7F. SELL BERRY BOXES AND 

1 wine. Give us a call. A. A. 
Parker. 101 Dalhousie St. Phone 152 sure TERRACE HILL.

M. MulTholland, corner North Park 
McCann Bros., 210 West St. 

.Mallendin C.. corner Grand and St 
George Stree's.

HOLMEDALE.
Scrivner, W., corner Spring anr> 

Chestnut Avenue.
Rowcliffc, J. J . 225 West Mill St.

EAGLE PLACE.
Kew, M. and J.. 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave.
Wilhts, N.. 8; Emily St.

WEST BRANT.
Morrison F. 119 Oxford 
Wamwrieht. H.. 121 Oxford 8,

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

Gent’s two piece suits pressed, 40c. ; 
Wrenrh Dry Cleaned, made like new. $1.25; 
Ladies’ Suits, pressed 60c., up; French Dry 
cleaned. $1.50 up. Gloves long and short, 
10c. to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned, 
25<\
Machine Phone 442.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rome, Aug. io, via Paris, Aug. 11 plete stoppage 

-T-Pope Benedict has determined to j hardly dates back as far as May 15 or 
make a new appeal for peace, accord-1 even June 1. .
ing to the newspaper Roma, which “Now, however, the number 01 
declares the Pontiff is resolved to bankruptcies is advancing consider - 
use every means within his power to ably and great uneasiness is spreaa- 
bring about the desired result, vie ing in industrial circles, the more so 
will ask the help of the Episcopate because the United States efforts to 
and the newspaper asserts, is even bring pressure to bear upon - e 
considering the convocation of a blockade have entirely vanished. 
universal council of the Church at 
Rome. ; |*1 '*

The Roma, which does not give its 
authority, asserts it has been inform
ed that the Pope will forbid repre
sentatives of the church in belliger
ent countries, under pain of 
munication, from offering prayers for 
victory, from asking blessings on the 
combatants or even administering the 
sacraments to those responsible for 
the continuation of the war.

The same newspaper claims to have 
information to the effect that the 
Pope has made a personal appeal to ; 
the President of the United States,
"the Presidents of Switerland and ot 
the Central and South American re
publics as well as the Kings of Spain 
and Scandinavian countries, asking 
them to join with him in an effort to 
obtain at least a truce preparatory to 
the opening of peace negotiators.

Bell Phone 128*

Show Much 
Dash When 

Out Scouting

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered I 

on the shortest notice. (
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. f

H. W. WITTONexcom-
Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter 
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)
By Special Wire to “the Courier.

British Headquarters, Aug. io (de
spatch to The London Morning Post) 
—Beyond question the most signifi
cant happening of the last month has 
been in the air. One might almost 
call it the reappearance of German 
airmen. During the latter months of 
winter and the early spring months 
there was a notable absence of the 
enemy’s airmen till the appearance 
of a Taube at any considerable dis
tance from its own guns became quite 
an event.

In these months we were given to 
understand by the ineradicable Ger- 

inclination to boast about the

63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

Bennett & Bowden
v THE vBuilders and Contractors

I If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences : 2 or 4 Ontario Street

HOLLWEGCONDEMNED
By Special Wire bo the Courier.

Berlin, via London. Aug. 11.—A 
meeting last night of the leaders of 
the National Liberal Party in Berlin 
expressed unanimous condemnation 
of intrigues against Chancellor Beth- 
mann-Hollwcg. It was declared that 
the attitude ot opposition to the chan
cellor, as expressed recently in cer
tain party circles, does not represent 
the opinion of the party as a whole. 
The chancellor’s public statements, it 
was said, give no reason to suppose 
that he is conducting a weak illusion
ist policy. The meeting declared that 
his policy deserv-s full confidence.

man-
future that experiments were being 
made with new types of engines and 
machines, which were to result in the 
production of some superior to any 
craft that Aiad ever taken the air.

In the last month we have had oc
casional opportunity for comparing 
forecast with fulfilment and it must 
be admitted the enemy has good 

to be proud of the advance he 
has made. Even from the ground one 
has been greatly impressed by the 
speed and climb of the German ma
chines which have penetrated lately 
some distance inside the firing line. 
It has been instructive to watchr the 
daring with which our shells were 
dodged, the proof of the pilot’s faith 
in the engine he was handling and the 

with which, when he had had 
enough of it, he turned his nose to
wards the upper air and left a white 
trail of shells bursting helplessly be
low him.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Dr. Crichton 
EXAMINES EYES

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

cause

—and —

Supplies Necessary Glasses
OPTICIAN and CHIROPRACTOR
45 1-2 Market Street, Brantford, up

stairs.
Phone 1353. Hours: 10-5 and 7-8.30 

No charge for Examination.

TWO MONTHS’ EXTENSION.

Lieut. Chesham, Invalided Home, 
Does Not Report for Duty Yet.

Strathroy, Aug. 11.—Lieut. E. N. 
Chesham, wounded on June 15 and 
invalided home, arriving here on 
July 19 was to have left yesterday to 
rejoin his company in the 1st Battal
ion, but has received word that leave 
of absence has been extended for him, 
and he will not have to report for duty 
for two months more. Lieut. Ches
ham is recovering rapidly, though in 
no condition to undertake the strain 
of trench warfare again for awhile.

Buy a Camera Nowease

See our new round-cornered Garn
iras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
jne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and DevelopingSIM’s Book StoreDON’T PHONE TOO SOON
Brantford ball team goes to Otta

wa to-night for the rest of the week. 
The games at Ottawa are called at 
4.20 in order that the civil servants 
may attend, so no reports reach this 
office until practically g quarter to 
five. There is, therefore, little use :n 
making phone inquiries about the 
game before this time.

H. E. AYLIFFEOpposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

I The Royal Cafe ::
151 COLBONE STREET X

Phone 1561120 Colborne Sl

TO BE DEPORTED> Table d’hote—Meals a la carte - •
“ at all • hours. ’ )
.. Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
” *■ Music furnished during meal hours, ” ‘ 
” * also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. " 1
" “ Dining-rooms for ladies and gen- "
* * tlemon. * ’
* l Special Dinner, 25c and 35c * >
;; James and Cla-eacc Wong ”
> PROPRIETORS >

TAXI-CABBy Special Wire to the Ponrler.
Paris, Aug. n.—The permanent 

court-m-.rtial at Marseilles has sen
tenced Henri Racine, millionaire per
fume distiller of Mentone, to perpet
ual deportation and payment of costs 
of the proceedings for supplying 
essence of neroli and 500 tons of 
olive oil through a Lausanne firm to 
a famous perfumer of Cologne.

TAXI SERVICE—jJJALONEY’S
FOR AN UP-TO- 

DATE TAXI
Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 5Uc, 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A, MALONEY. Proprietor. .

PHONE 730
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

Wednesday

LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
TOST—BETWEEN KING ST.

and St. Basil’s Church, gold chain. 
Reward at Mrs. Stinson’s, 43 King. 119

TOST—WATCH PIN BETWEEN 
25th Dragoons Camp and Tea Pot 

Inn. Valued as keepsake. Return to 
85 St. George St.
T OST—WILLTHE PARTY WHO 
^ found $10 bill Saturday night re
turn to Courier. Reward.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help. Help Wanteil, 

Agents Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Heal Estate, 10 Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. : 117........1 cent a wordOne issue ........ .
Three consecutive issues—2_geuts a word
Six consecutive issues..........iCcgnts a word

By the mouth. 8 cents per1 " word ; ti 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge. 10 ceuts.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 00 cents first insertion, and 2o 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
Minimum ad, 25 words.

15

FOUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 
English Fried Fish and Potato 

Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420.

each insrrtiuu.
ljanlfi

MALE HELP WANTED
ARTICLES FOR SALE *

WANTED — A FIRST - CLASS 
” tarin hand, single preferred. Ap-

ml5

WANTED—A SINGLE MAN TO
’ ' work on milk route, age 18 to 20. 

Hustler needed. Apply Mr 
James. 166 Marlboro St.

pOR SALE—COUNTER. GLASS 
show ease, and Radiant Home 

heater, at 76 Market St.
pOR SALE—BEDROOM SUITE 

and kitchen range, nearly new. 41 
Mt Pleasant St.

ply Oak Park Farm.
a21

W.
a21

pOR SALE—5-YEAR-OLD GELD- 
ing, harness, buggy and cutter. 

Apply evenings between 6 and 8 
o’clock at 89 Mohawk Road.
p"OR~SALE—30 DISC RECORDS 

going cheap. Apply 37 Brock St.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—EXPERINCED MAID 
1 ’ with references. 94 Lome Cres
cent.
WANTED—BURLERS ON COS- 
‘ ’ ’ tume cloths and serges. Apply at 

Slingsby Mfg. Co., Ltd. f 17

a!9
f 17

a!5
once.
WANTED-BY SEPT. 1ST. COOK- 
1 general, experienced ; none other 
need apply; good wages; family of 
two; references required. Apply be
tween 5 and 7. 67 Brant Ave.

I O LET
pO LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT, 

all conveniences. Apply T. J. 
M innés & Co., 9 King St.

f 17
po RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 

Richardson St., West Brant. Ap
ply 81 Richardson St.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS t49

WANTED — A GENTLEMAN 
1V’ hoarder in a nice home, central.

Apply to Box 29, 
mwll

COT-pO LET—RED BRICK 
A tage, East Ward, gas, electric 
light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tfall conveniences. 

Courier.
pOR RENT—44 Burford St., brick 

bungalow, newly painted and dec
orated. electric lights, gas; also good 
barn on the premises. Apply 41 Mt. 
Pleasant St.

ALL KINDS OFWANTED -
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-I5 t21

MUSICSITUATIONS, WANTED
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ.
West St. Phone 1662.

A QUALIFIEDWANTED—BY
1 * ’ lady teacher, gifted in mathemat
ics, a position in a private school or 
business house; excellent references.

sw23 Studio: 108Box 28. Courier.

MEDICAL
(''LIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 34 Palace St.
1023.

TAR R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford. Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural. c

Bell phone
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT c

LEGALTAR. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 
nose and throat specialist. Office, 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012. BREWSTER & HE YD—BARRIS- 
U ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at lows 
:st rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
0. Heyd.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
WHY SEND TO TORONTO FOR 
1 * men Io pack and crate your fur
niture when you can get it done 25 
per cent, cheaper by a local man. 
We make a specialty of this. Phone 
1969. A. G. Brown.

K"RNEST R. READ—BARRISTER.
Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real es- 
ate at current rates and on easy 

Office 127‘A Colborne StMONUMENTS erms. 
1>hnne 487

TTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—Importers of all for

eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colbone 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

DENTAL
[)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 

est American methods of painless 
lentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306. c

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS QR HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar 26-15

TAR. JOHN R WHITHAM, GRAD 
uate of American School of Os

teopathy, Office. 146 Dalhousie St., 
next to the old Post Office Office, 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bel! phone BUSINESS CARDS
40.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St 
Office hours. 9 to 12 ant and 2 to c 

Bel! telephone 1380.
J)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 

of American School of Osteopa 
thy, Kirks ville. Mo. Office. Suite 6. 
Temple Building. Dalhousie St Office 
hours : 9-12 a m . 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment Bell phone 1541. Resi
dence, 20 Abigail A vc. Res. Phone 
1798

Phone 581

pOR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Auto. 657. Office, 48ii Dalhousie St.
J. A 

a-apr6~15
Residence, 233 Darling St. 
Mathcwscn, Prop.

J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
to the late Joseph Tilley, is car

rying a full ami up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

JJAVING PUURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited, 
tion guaranteed.
Erie and Eagle Aves.

CLEANING AND PRESSING c
JJAVINC PURCHASED A NEW 

machine for French dry cleaning, 
wc are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Phone 421.

Satisfac- 
A. Johnson, cor.

RICHARD FEELY—SHEET MET- 
al work in all branches. Metal 

Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs. etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708.

9-—

UMBRELLAS”
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

H.

RICHARD FEELY—FURNACE
work of every description our 

specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools. Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
ot all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone

RESTAURANTS
T OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 

good warm dinner, call in at 
Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe- j 708. 
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, —~ 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
am. till 12 o m Rhone 1226 $3,500.00

Choice gar Jen property, close to city, 
brick house, good barn, splendid water, 
the very best of land, all kinds of fruit. 
This price Includes the crop in the ground 
if sold immediately. Also 50 acres No. 1 
land, good house, bank barn, cement floors, 
good water, also stock and implements, eu 
bloc or separately.

PAINTING

J). D. TAYLOR — GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

A. H. Strickland
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

CHIROPRACTIC
Boys’ Shoes(CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

^ FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9 30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and’ 
7.30 to 8 30 p.m. Evenings by np 
pointmciit. Phone Bell 2025, ___

JJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished. all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
U1 South Market St,

4

■
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Both Patrol SI 

Squadrons ai 
a Sharp Atla

London, Aug. 11—l 
«hip Ramsey has bee

. ETo,8“ w
l&t night. The Me 
chased by British v 
blown up by her c< 
statement adds.

The text of the sta 
“H.M.S. Ramsay, 

R.N.R., a small armi 
was sunk by the Geri 
auxiliary steamer Me 
in the North Sea. F 
30 men mere saved.

“The Meteor subs* 
a squadron of Britisl 
her commander, real» 
was impossible, orde 
abandon the ship an< 
ups”
FIVE RAMSAY OF!

The Admiralty, in 
issued last night, say 

were lost in th« 
Ramsay and that tw 
the sinking of the t 
stroyer Lynx, when 
mine in the North Se 

The Meteor was I 
by the Hamburg-Ame 
Company, and was bi 
in 1904. She was of 5 
338 feet long, 44 fet 
feet deep.

•.JjC

cers

The Ramsay was a 
sel which went into! 
the British navy in N 

There have been fl 
of firing heard off J 
no explanation has bd 

GERMAN CREW 
Amsterdam, August 

version of theman
Auxiliary Meteor, w. 
up by her commande 
ture by British wars 
ed in an official staff 
the Admiralty at Be

“The auxiliary vr.ssi 
having boldly broki 
Stilish watching for 
commercial war

“Saturday night sl 
the British auxiliary < 
which the Meteor at' 
stroyed, saving 40 m 

and four officers 
“The following da 

cruisers surrounded ti 
battle was hopeless 1 
possible, Commander 
the Meteor after th< 
prisoners, and the cri 
vessel which it had s 
had been secured. Tt 
tire crew safely reac 
port.”

The report states t 
merchantman

crew

was a 
mine-layer.

BA
Berlin, Aug. 12—TI 

ficial statement was 
night j

“Our naval forces 1 
Tuesday, August 10, 
sian ships at the ar 
Sçhaeren Isles, and 
withdraw. Among 
armored cruiser of
Cl“We silenced the c 

“On thp same day 
cruisers drove off R 
boats near the entrai 
of Riga, 
was seen

“Our ships were re| 
by enemy submarim 

, pedoes missed their 
• Offered no damage

An enem 
to be afire.

H DAVID BEA

Commanded Britisl 
Sank German 

Last Au;

London, Aug. 
Gazette announced yd 
David Beatty has be 
be a Vice Admiral.

Sir David Beatty j 
sent war commanded J 
which in August, 19141 

warships off Hell 
Gerd

1

man
a victory over a 
the North Sea the fol 
In this latter fight the 
Bluecher was sent to 

Vice-Admira.' T> catty 
old and the young-t 
moted to the rank o 
the British navy.

*

KING’S CAFE
NOW OPEN FOB BUSINESS

Prompt Service 
Hours: 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.

15 QUEEN STREET 
(Near Post Office)

First-class Meals

C. WONG & LIM YIP
Proprietors.Phone 1732.

Wanted
Engine Lathe Hands
On Shell Manufacture J 

and Tool-Making „
Applicants must be of 

British or Canadian birth. 
No applications will be con
sidered from employees of 
other firms now making mu
nitions.

—Apply—

Ker & Goodwin
Machine Co., Limited 

Cor. Colborne and Charlotte 
Streets, BRANTFORD

A. SHEARD
Good Goods at right 

Prices. You will find all the 
new ideas in Jewelery at 
Sheard’s. Come in and get 
acquainted.

3 George St.
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